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TRAGIC DEATH OF 
CAPTAIN HOLLAND LIBERAL CANDIDATE„,S pfl^Q gp p,pc|i

fra* c. Rottoo. PRISON SENTENCE STAGGERS
NominatedHD FIRST SOD 

OF IMLLEF ROi
Salvation Officer 

Found Drowned BBfTIStl SUFFRAGETTE LEADER ™T WILL FIERI Naval Unit on Pacific
TO BITTER END ls °”eJSqMEnthusiastic Convention Se

lects Hon. C.W. Robinson’s 
Brother as the Standard- 
Bearer in Provincial Elec
tions—Resolutions of Re
gret on Retirement of late 
Leader—A. B. Copp En
dorsed, and Eulogy on Mr. 
Hawke’s Work for His Party

t

IB HILeft Fredericton Foot 
Weeks Ago to Live 

in Yarmouth

,

Better Financial Terms 
for His Province 

Another

Premier Flemming Handled 
the Spade Before Crowd 

at Woodstock

v

Defeat in Ohio Makes Presi
dent Change, Plans in 

New Jersey

:

Was Seen Twenty Minutes 
Before Body Was Discov
ered Near the Shore a 
Short Distance from Yar
mouth -An Open Verdict 
Rendered.

TORY CONVENTION
Conservatives Practically 

Committed to the Increas-
Speaking Campaign Will Continue till Cd Subsidy, but the Navy Is 

Polls Oper.on Tuesday-President’s Likely tO PfOVe Embar-
' No Matter What the Other States raSSlfif* OH AcCOUfit Of Que

bec Bargain.

WILL EXTEND TOUR
■i I

Flemming, Munro and Fred Squires, 
à Harvard Law Student, the Gov
ernment Ticket-Liberals to Select 
Their Standard-Bearers at Hart- 
kind May 31.

, A
:

Special to The Tetegranh.
Moncton, N. B„ May 22—Mayor Frank 

C. Robinson, brother of Hon. C. W. Rob
inson, was the unanimous choice of a 
largely attended convention in the Liberal 
Club

!

:
Do.

I»lSpecial to The Telegraph.
Yarmouth, N.*' 8., May 22—Late this 

afternoon the body of Captain Holland, of 
the Salvation Army here was found in 
the water near the old wharf at what is 
called “Town Point,” near Ghebogue, in 
'.his county. •

A party in a launch were going up the 
river where they discovered the body near 
the shore in the shallow w; ter. There 
were no marks Or bruises on thé body and 
the manner in which the captain came to 
his death in such a place is at this th»» 
a mystery.

It is known that Captain Holland Left 
here this morning to go through the out
lying sections of the town and the county 
near the town for tile ptirpoeè of selling 
papers and collecting for the army work 
and why he was down near this old wharf, 
where the country is practically unpojm- 
lated, is a mystery.

rooms tonight, to contest Moncton
City m opposition to the Flemming gov- ' Canadian Press.

„ x°ry, leader of the opposition; Senator , ,, . . . * , , month to collect his pound of flesh fcrMcSweeney, Hon. C. W. RobinSon, Hon. -C * 600 dcIc" delivering a sol.d Conservative connUnn
T J Sweeney, and James McQueen, of gatee m the Chicago convention. The from hi , „ . S
Shediac. Mayor Robinson, in a short statement in part follows: T „ ? ° .u beptember
speech, accepted the nomination unani- 'The outcome of the Oh,o nrln, He w“uts two tbl®g*: A Canadian
mously tendered him, amid much enthus- f i , , P * 7 ya’ umt w'tb
lasm. A number - of resolutions were Mrday has m no degree altered the rela- pacific coa8t atid th fulfi!Imrnt . ,
passed. Dr. Murray, moved the following, JZ&2eZ/J2& live strength of the various candidates in ] 0]d demands for better finanr, 1 t t

Mavnr tv t n ^ ponded by Dr. Purdy, and it was unam- jQrfnJr hrrro  ̂ the Chicago convention. President Taft ' BntisnCoLhL *
w , . . _ „ oMay0r Ketcbum, of mously adopted: has gained enough delegates in Oh,o ,o Columbia.
Woodstock, H. S. Scott, president of the Be ** resolyed, that this meeting ex- T , w ,, assure him of at least 600 delegates in
Meductic Board of Trade, and J. T. A. FJf88 Teg*et of the liberals of Monc- ondjn, May 22 Mrs. Emmeime Bank- ban* in the attitude of prayer, swayed the Chicago convention. He is already aa- i made Pretty plain by the resolution > ho 
Dibblee, president oi the Woodstock RnhinVn J*»®- Clifford W. 'huret. militant suffragette leader, and Mr. M she uttered the phrase: "May God eured. of control of that body by a sub- put through the provincial legislature
Board of Trade snoke hriefl r i • . om bbe, leadership of the Lib- and Mrs. Pethick Lawrence, joint editors defend us, as our cause is just." etantial majority, and the outcome in Victoria last session , .

„ “ lrade’ spoke bnefly- f[al P“rty m provincial politics, and for of “Votes for - " The prisoners were all sentenced to be Ohio, whatever it may be, has not in the v, “ and by hjï re"'-fln
asJ£rin»$thmmm8l «“ke at SOme len«tb, naP Pre8en,n &t of?4’ from partici- gullty at fQid ^odTv*1^ confined m the second division, which does eli8btest degree altered the situation ex- P“b!'c f'tat<iments in England. His insist-

^trrsraTSsisvB 5 sa es nrriSfe ‘SèStStirs..._ _ _ %&&!&&&.j-s.’fS'îïwîc sasezar — ^ » -^.*-5.-s^iLS3tossu; » : Se'zruzsrstt :S;â:sv^“
t rss^ÂLsrwâr ^ 02T. I S'--5 -îna. a0~,°rrr ™*y ”• s “ ft £Sî-Krïïvî ss **"' — - «* — «urmss k ?s.zt£ *4rsssy5,K.*ns£w .v gs’y T"itS c-Sürsam-t L? 1 j j °-J loc?1 °PP°8ltl0n Pnetor g the Moncton Transcript, on thie The two women in *b a* l- tbem first ola«8 misdemeanants. They the delegates in the Chicago convention ~ hsb CoIumbia is to come next. The

tira ^ HartltnH^^Î0 hQld a conven‘ ann!ver®ai5; of his ownership pathetic %ureT^hen the ^-dict^f -nT® &re o{ an offence for which they from every section of the country, clearly D^JTZ 3X\h*ldy 18 now being
rendidatVfor " * n]om‘nat,on.of PaPer! * hewty congratulations, wa, brou^rt m by thf^ Mm Sut7 “t ““V40 tW° year» Penal servitude.” indicating that he is the choice of a large ofXpriPl °0*TeU> an offic,al
“”~r* tbe coming election. The ™d °» behalf of all the Liberals of the hurst clung to the edv^ n/tp P k" The judge ordered the prisoners to pay majority of the rank and file of the conn- „ v! Br'tish Columbia government, and 
convention will meet m Foresters hall on city of Moncton voice the satisfaction they enclosure trembling vHih!* the Prtooner fi the heavy costs of the tial. try, and that no other Republican can f edltor of the v mtoria Colonist, is now
Kriday.May 31, at 2 o clock. A. B. Copp, feel a* the success which under his able to be treated ». . flit ,f„-yL.ai]l P eade,d As the defendants were removed the hope to be elected this fall P The defeat gettm* the faeta a®d documents in
^',P' P'- “d otber loaders will be present management and editorship has been 6b- Mrs Pethick Lawrer^l mlsdemeanant Women crowding the court hissed and of Theodore Roosevelt for a third term is ^ a jd confcrrm8 w]th the justice and 
“d a public meeting will be held at tamed by the Transcript; that from a t R Lawrence, raising both cheered. .assured” hnance departments.
WocKlstock^m the evening. «mall local sheet at the time of its pur- =-■' ' t ------------- ------- - One of the first things Mr Taft did ...l’1'™" McBr.de jvill present hig appli-

Ps,ry 'on.veiltion tomght was well ahaae by j1™ '*■ haa grown into one of the a mm • - - , “ ---------------- ----------------- when he reached the White House todav 4 l° lr'"lier Borden as soon as he
attended. The faithful were gathered by large and influential newspapers of the ATT A f^iZ A A] TME M à ICC A was to arrange for an extensioTVf his arr‘vea from England. The claims ofmumc^free lunches and other forms of Province; and this convention further f\ | | AvlV l/il I Fil K AINl'Ic trip to New Jersey, so that he would be f"4,9h Columbia for better preferential
attractions. wishes to express its appreciation of the * VI1 1 IILa ll/llJLIV campaigning in tl^t state until an hour m* ^ £,ve .b®6® outstanding since

The opPMition turned down the pro- strong, valuable and loyal support which _ before the polls open at 1 o’clock next fd°V wh!n PrcLmler McBride, having fail-

posais of tbe government party to have Mr. Hawke and the Transcript have, dur- If AICEC CTAnil 111 nri/HtPIH a sa Tuesday. On the original schedule the ™ to lnduce the conference of provincial
4b*. tbrf? Pr6”?®1 members returned by ln8 the last quarter of a century, in the , |\ Al.ll 1 1 I 1 lIcM IN DF|| HÇT A F President would have finished in Atlantic preflers to. agree to his demands, left the
acclamation. The. prestige of Mr. Flem- days Political prosperity and in the IVlIJLlJ ij 1 VIX11| III |\LILIIj I All City Monday night The extension of tns ^onf=re®re m anger and “carried hisimng la badly weakened by the repeated days °f PPhtical adversity, given to the ■/■Vi trj wag eajd ^ b Mr T f°, to the foot of the throne.”
efforts to avoid a contest in his own L^r®1 P^ty, and hope that Mr. Hawke ---------------------------------------- porters to be an indication that he , recommendation of the other provin-
county and he is very uheasy over the may for many years to come continue to Coej.lj.l I a,J._ flnel».^. r- determined to fight Col. Roosevelt to the ”** .premiere tbe Laurier government
situation. The rumor is revived that he conduct tlje Moncton Transcript to advo- JÜCIflllSl LCduCF UCClâfBS EtïlDCrOr Should Rp DfXtPilinoH bitter end. granted an extra $100,000 of subsidy per
will run in York county. cate the cause of Liberalism." f ux e .. - ,t ** «*U DC KCMluinCU year to British Columbia for a term of

Much difficulty was experienced in get* Seconded by Clement (irmier, Dr. Mur- Of tilS LluCrtV LlKC Otfl^r ItKAnP Dfilawe rk«n«All Roosevelt Wins Ohio. ten years. Premier McBride
ting a third man for the ticket. The ray moved the following resolution, which J KUlCrS UlânCCilOr Columbus, 0., May 22-A. sweeping vie that thls extra
««e was offered to several and finally was unanimously adopted: MaKeS FlCrV RCPlV tO OrtSlaUdht 4°ry for «"President Theodore Roosevelt

Fred. Squires was induced to accept the This convention heartily endorses tbe y r / * iJlaUglll. for republican choice for the presidenev
nomination, and the ticket is Flemming, «election of A. B. Copp as leader of the __________ _____________ and for Governor Harmon for the demo-
Munro and Squires. The last named is at localopposition in succession to the Hon. cratic choice, was the result of state-wide
PIiS!en4ra Harvard law student. Ç. W. Robinson, and feels greatly grati- Canadian Press. roar by hurling charges «nrt * primaries Jield in Ohio yesterday.

The Liberals are jubilant over the out- ®*d tbat eucb a® honorable position should Berlm, May 22—The final session of the charges at each other the Socfili.t un er One of Ohio’s “favorite ones ” President
i^k a”d with tbe ticket they will put in m succession fall to the lot of a son Reichstag today was a most stormy one. tbat * was a fine state oTth.ng, when Taft- loet J® the contest. Returns early

V rn r11 Wm, ea8Üy, U n tLr ,e„™ .f '!l4m0rlandVar,d, U.r' The Social Democratic leader, George Le- he/’ IDstead of the .mperial chancdlor today show that ex-Pre„dent RooseveRMr. Flemming made a long, labored ther expresses its confidence m his ability d . , , ., “ bed to appear in defense of th, „„„ . , 1 secured at least thirty-two out of fortv-'f'eeb, and P_lai°,y showed the great to lead the party to success in the ap- dab°UJ’ ,n referrmg to the emperor’s re- tion and citing the Conservât,ve^atWk. 0n two diatrict« delegates to the republ.dn
strain under which he labored. His rail- proach.ng general elections.” «ent threat at a banquet at Strassburg the emperor. »uve attacks on Dational conTention 0n the democratic
way policy and suspected close relations Besides the candidate, speeches were that he would incorporate Alsace-Lorraine Chancellor Von Bethmann-Hnllmv, tv, "de> Governor Harmon has at least twen- 
with the C. P. R. mean his downfall. made by the leader of the opposition. Sen- mto Prussia declared: "A people like the made another attack on the ty-eight of the forty-two delegates while

ator McSweeney, Hon. C. W. Robinson, English would in a parallel case either The session was adjourned to71 oo Governor Wilson of New Jersey has
H.°VF’ o Sw—ney and Jame« McQueen, have smashed the throne to fragments or Before reading the imperial r„,rl.,t eight. Harmon has a large lead,
of Shediac. The meeting closed with, have confined a monarch making such re- rogu.ng the house, the chancellor hrhX With. the probabilities that there may 
cheers for Mr. Copp and the candidate. .narks in some quiet castle in the same way thanked the members for passing th T h be an ’ncrease, as later returns come in

m. had been done to the mad King of lie defence bills, which belaid- “Five i4 “ e9timated that Roosevelt has a plul 
Havana and ex-Sultan Abdul Hamid.” evidence at home and abroad of th, allty of approximately 20,000 over Presi-

Dr Von Baethmann-Hollweg, the hn- lute spirit in which the nation dent Tttft in th" Popularity contest.'
penal chancellor, rose excitedly from his power by strengthening the guarantee nf ™,Taft haa carned but three districts, 
seat and answered, declaring that the na- peace.” There is a division in two in the presiden-
tion which was devoted to the emperor Besides the budget the only important ‘i*1 prefer?nce vote- Despite the fact that 
would know how properly to resent such legislation enacted was the armv nnfi 4beIr namee were ®°t printed on the tick
at,tacka . bills, but the finance resolutions adonJd '4’ WdI,aIn J Bryan “d Champ Clark

The Social Democrats, Albert Suedekum yesterday will probably lead to legislation recelTed scattered votes, 
and Philipp Scbeidmann and the Conserv- placing the treasury permanently on a firm returns from fifty-nine of the
stive, George Schultz, increased the up- basis. 7 a nrm eighty-eight counties of the

Special to The Telegraph.
Woodstock, N. B., May 22—A cloudless 

sky and genial sunshine was nature’s con
tribution to the ceremonies today attend
ing the turning of the first sod of thy 
Valley railway. A large number of people 

present from the surrounding 
try and the affair passed off pleasantly.

Premier Flemming handled the spade 
cleverly and the first important 
the Valley railway was made when the 
sod was turned.

f-i
■0Special to The Telegraph. 1
I

were coun- :
a shipbuilding plant for the

move on i
i

Premier McBride’s naval policy nas open

I
II

i
if

I

III
Another Aoooiint.

Halifax, N. S., May 22—(Special)—Capt 
Holland, who went to Yarmouth four 
weeks ago, tu take charge of the Salvation 
Army work in that division, was found 
dead this afternoon at Rockville, three 
miles below the town.

There were no marks of violence on the 
body, which was floating in the water. 
Capt. Holland had come to this country 
from England and succeeded Capt. White 
at Yarmouth.

It appears that Capt. Holland Left his 
home in Yarmouth early in the afternoon 
and went down to Rockville. At that 
place he was seen at 4 o’clock and at 
twenty minutes past four his. dead body 
was 'found in the water. No one saw 
nim between his appearance at Rockville 
and the discovering of the body in the 
w-ater at what is called the Line Dock.

A coroner’s jury was empanelled and a 
verdict rendered of <rFotmd drowned.” No 
one can say whether it was suicide or ac
cidental. -There was nothing in the evid
ence to throw any tight on this.

Salvation Army Officer Wanted In 
Fredericton.

Fredericton, May 22—Information in a 
c<i8r against a Salvation Army officer now 
m Nova Scotia has been lodged with-the 
Police magistrate by 
siding here.
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Fcontends 
amount is not nearly 

enough to compensate the province, for 
the disabilities under which it labors be
cause of its geographical position, abnor
mal cost of constructing roads and rail
ways m the mountainous districts; etc 

V hen in opposition, Mr Borden. Mr 
Foster and other members of the present 
government practically committed them
selves to a policy of more generous treat
ment for British Columbia and criticized 
the late government for not doing 
than the last conference 
premiers was willing to grant.

!

!

I
a young woman re-

of provincial

I

FEW TO MOURN 
FOR RESOW

TIED TO HIS 
CURB) GOUT ANOTHER GOLD 

EH INTO WILDS 
Of NORTH ONTARIO

SATISFIED WITH 
HER POSITION

ii

Funeral Services in Boston 
Church Slimly Attended— 
No Information as to Dis
position of Body.

Chairman of Grand Trunk at 
Ottawa Unable to Transact 
Any Business.

_ , state, show
that Roosevelt earned forty-five of them 
and Taft fourteen. Of the fifty-nine Govt 
ernor Harmon carried the saine number 
ae Colonel Roosevelt, and in the fourteen 
counties carried by Wilson, Democrat, 
Taft, on the Republican ticket, failed to 
get one of them.

PIHCHOT SITS LONDON LIKELÏ 
ROOSEVELT WILL TO RE ANOTHER «* tmi 10 

SWEEP COONTBV RIG STRIKE

Prefers Its Independence to 
Confederation With Canada, 
Says Its Governor at Ottawa.

t
North Bay, Ont., May 22—Another gold 

nish ia in full swing, following discoveries 
of gold and copper in the region north 
of Massey Station, on the Soo branch of 
the Canadian Pacific railway, by a pros-: 
pector named Teasdale. Prospectors are 
flocking in large numbers to the scene of 
the latest excitement, which entails a 
forty-mile drivé north of Massey to Whis 
key Lake, then a canoe trip some miles 
further into the wilderness.

Ottawa, May 22—Who is to be the suc
cessor of the late Charles Melville Hays 
L President of the Grand Trunk railway, 
o 6t.lil a secret with A. W. Smithen, of 
5? 1(3011 En8’). chairman of the company, 

0 arr ved ,in Ottawa at noon today on 
a «Pecial train.

S‘n[e Mr. Smithenr arrived in Oatw*la 
.hafi crept into his foot and today the 

nrT ; aint,18 80 troublesome that he may 
/'-1 able to leave his private ear at the 

■rra* Nation for a day or eo.
H as learned that the supreme head 

-rand Trunk is in Ottawa to

Boston, May 22—The funeral of Clar
ence V. T. Richeson, who was electro
cuted yesterday for the murder of Miss 
Avis Linncll, took place this afternoon in 
the vestry of the Warren avenue Baptist 
church. Rev. Herbert S. .Johnson, who 
was one of Richeson s spiritual advisers 
up to the moment of the electrocution, 
and who is pastor of the church, conduct
ed the services.

Less than a score of people were in at
tendance. Before beginning the service, 
Mr. Johnson refused to state what dispo
sition would be made of the body.

Ottawa, May 22—"The attitude of New
foundland toward federation with Canada 

a man doing well in a small way 
who refuses the overtures of a rich neigh
bor because he prefers his 
ence."

Such were

SECURE HANNA FOR THE 
RAILWAY COMMISSION

v 1is that of
; ?!

own independ-

the words today of Sir Ralph 
Williams, governor-general of Newfound
land. Sir Ralph is here en route from 
Toronto where he met the Duke of Con
naught on behalf of himself and the col
ony he represents. He will spend some 
time in Montreal and Quebec before he 
returns.

‘The people of Newfoundland 
every respect for Canada, its wealth and 
its resources, but just at present they 
prefer to remain independent,” he stated.
Times are good there now; perhaps, if 

they do not remain so. feeling may change.
we think we are doing pretty

BANK CLERK 10 
SHOT QUEBEC GIRL 

COMMITTED SUICIDE

of Vancouver, B. C., May 22—4'Roosevelt 
will be nominated on the first ballot at 
the Republican convention in Chicago 
next month. He will sweep the country 
and be the next president of the United

London. May 22—"Unlesscon-
some of the cabinet ministers 

g Chateau Laurier. The gout 
llr,V ,nlerfere with his plans, however, 
j * ’ emier Borden finds it convenient

Mr. Smithere’ car to see him.

settlement
of the Thames lightermen’s dispute is 
reached tonight, a general stand down will 
be ordered tomorrow,” is the statement of 
Secretary Anderson, of the London branch 
of the Transport Workers' Federation.

the running.” declared Gifford Pinchot bring**Lhe'Vholc/'trade^'of th^^r^Lom 

today in Vancouver, after ' reading the don to a standstill^
Uteat returns from the Ohio primaries, ,,The emPloyers have given no sign that 
showing It hat the ex-president has swept demand* ”* * m°°d 40 y*e*d to the men’s 

Taft’s home state.

Ottawa, May 22 (Special)—Hon. Frank 
Cochrane, minister of railways, left to
night for Toronto and will tomorrow con
fer with Sir James Whitney. Despite the 
somewhat guarded- denials of Sir James 
and Hon. W. J. Hanna as to the proffer 
of the position of chairman of the railway 
commission in succession to the late Judge 
Mabee, it is stated here, on excellent au
thority, that Mr. Cochrane has asked Mr 
Hanna to accept the position.

Sir James, it is understood, is unwilling 
to part with his provincial secretary al
though the latter is personally disposed to 
take the chairmanship. Premier Borden 
and Mr Cochrane believe that Mr. Hanna 
is the best man available to succeed Judge 
Mabee, and if Mr. Cochrane’s mission to 
Toronto is successful the appointment 
will probably be announced next week

*nd a
i'

HALIFAX MACHINISTS 
GET INCREASED PA?

; AStates. The Democrats have not a ghost 
of a chance r*ASQUITH TO SPEAK 

AT DUBLIN HOME
RULE RALLY

haveTaft is hopelessly out of I;-:

Portage du Fort, Que., May 22—The 
body of Gordon Hodgins, the young bank 
clerk who shot Teresa Dolan here last 
Friday, was taken from _ the river tonight 
It was close to the wharf where blood
stains were left on the

Halifax, May 22—(Special)—The machin: 
ists of Halifax were given a wage increase 
of 12 1-2 to 20 per cent. They struck on 
Monday, demanding an increase of 25 per 
cent, all round. Tbe terms accepted were 
a compromise offered by the employers, 
who will have the right of making the 
wage rating on a sliding scale.

Tbe men. who have been receiving $2.50 
a day, will get $3 under the new arrange
ment.

May 23—A great home rule
■ '-en arranged fou, July 1» in the 
'yal here. Premier Asquith ie

■;it of speakers.

To Improve St. Thom on' tt__,_Titanic Report Boon Ready. Copenhagen> May 22_A ^bor’xjfss; arnrsr, sz srvwa sxviSî'disaster investigating committee, an- of the harboY?'»?: building of ^ha “re 
nounced to the senate today that the ship yards and warehoures and the 
committee would m its report next struction of docks for the lareest -tZ^

""Stir « a.

Conductor Fatally Injured.
Fort Francis, Ont., May 22--Jim Foley, 

for eleven years conductor on the Can
adian Northern Railroad, and one of the 
best known railway men in the west lies 
here at the point of death from injuries 
received at Rainy River when he slipped 
while attempting to board his freight 
traifc

Tl. , . , night of the
tragedy. A bullet wound Vas in the lad’s 
temple.

At the Ottawa General Hospital, Miss 
Dolan, the victim of the shooting, ’ is re
ported ;ss progressing favorably-. She will 
return to her home here on Friday or 

j Saturday.

^s^Eirliament Adjourns.
commons

ilay 22—The house of
-: tndav to June 4. Tomorrow, Victoria Day, The 

Telegraph will not be published.
:

-

1
till

L,.
\

\
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AORAGE THE 
BE OF POLITICS
Mr. Foster Tells U. N. B, 

That Members of
lament's Lives Are Made 
serable by Office Seek-

mm

encton. X. B.. May 17~(Special>_

.■UAiisrutAiige
id the fact that tile public-men of 
1 were kept su busy that they had 
ie to carefully consider the real 
nv of the country. Referring to 
«fibers of parliament, he said that 
in Ottawa they were harraased i,y 
rnums correspondence a.id pounded 
latronage system which was simply 
bio Because of this, he went on to 
embers of the government and par- 

no opportunity to earnestly 
r matters vj-bich came before them 
uently their decisions

had

were often

Sam Hughes, minister of militia, sc
aled by Colonel Humphrey, arrived 
his morning. He was shown over 
Mtary property by O. S. Crocket, M. 
I promised to make some extensive 
ements

m the river here is keeping 
arkably well and there is a big run 
at the booms. Reports from the 
drives on the upper St. John

now seems cer- 
at all last w.inter’s cut will be got
ncouragmg and it

LAV NEW CABLE 
TO P, E, ISLAND

b-American Co. Will Not 
pair the Old One—Stmr. 
nia Expects to Complete 
\ Work This Week.
a1 May 10—For three months or 
telegraph messages between Nova 
and Prince Edward Island have 

ent across the Straits of Canso by 
s. the old Anglo-American cable 

been broken and the ice during 
ntcr preventing its repair, 
first intention was to effect repaies 
has been decided instead to lay 
ble and for this purpose the Minis 
lay with a cable which will be laid 
î. It is expected the work will be 
ted by the end of this week.

a

SCOTT ACT 
ID INEWCASTU

t $800 Worth of Liquor 
zed in One Hotel—Mrs- 
niel Sullivan, of Red 
nk, Dead.
astle, May Tfi—Mrs. Daniel Sulli- 
>ther of ^ullivan Bros., of Redbank, 
ssterday, aged 78. She leaves six 
ohn, Michael, Dennis, William, 
and Frank, and one daughter.

haul ever made by Scott 
horities in Newcastle was made 
ly afternoon, when Scott Act In- 
t Dickison and Hill and Constable■ 

raided Hotel Miramichi, captui-i 
it casks and many bottles of liquor,: 
tt about $800.

eatest

MOUTH LAD

81 LUMBER PILE
touth, N. S., May 18—Ernest! 

[, son of William Surette, met with 
king death by accident this morn- 
feouth End. The little fellow, whoj 
lout five years of age, was playing! 
pme other children in one of the! 
[sheds of the Canadian Woodwork-1 
knpany when in some manner theyj 
fover a tier of heavy hardwood lum-j 
kch was piled very high, the who!t| 
upon the boy and crushing him tJ

said that the body when extrii 
rati so badly crushed as to be dl*| 
irecognizable.
lurette, who conducts a meat and! 
irket at South End, and Mrs.

are stricken with grief at this 
loss of so bright a boy.

1ER MONTMAGNY 
MOORS SEARCH FOR 

TITANIC'S DEAI
IX. N. S., May 19—(Special)—Wort 
•eived by the White Star officia» 
fax today that the steamer Mont 
had been unable to find any

the Titanic disaster, that sh< 
mdoned the search and was return 
Halifax. Captain Johnson, who i 

e of the search expedition, say 
been almost continual since l®6

ly-

ONLY 10 CHITS
I To quickly introduce oor *•*7] 
" ion able Jewelry Catalogue,*, j 

send you this Ladiee’ 1**
Filled Ruby Sot Ring.
Prayer or InitialSend size SHELBY JKWBLRiJ 
COMPANY, Mfg. DopV «, 
Inglon, Ky., U. a. A. - . - \
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York, May
Sther"',4 fthe age of eighth 
fnr er. of twine. • They vfeand h-lthy aTL1 :
poundS lv,arid fa,'b weighed 

Dr n ^en they arirved.
. rr- Gorton K his

21—Dr. David J

married Mi«
literary Secretary

Has Ever Worn A

I ' Cut*, Brahma, Stiff Jointa, Swtllinga, Sore Throat, 
Cold*, Bowel Trouble*—both outward and 

w Inward ailments are cured by A

m

FROM ALL OVER THE
MARITIME PROVINCES

JOHNSON’S
sssssLlnlment

r PARSONS’ ' 
PILLS

regulate the 
Dowels without 
diet reaming

101 Years 
In I/m.e u of Be prepared for emergencies. No ' 

other liniment so effective, no other has 
such a record. Sold by dealers everywhere. '>dj 

25c and BOc Betties. '
I. (.JOHNSON IIt CO.. Boston. Mass.

Bill Before Congress Would 
Cripple Steamship Busi

ness of Railways
1v Gown or Skirt

Winnipeg, where he is a delegate to the lily left this week for St. George, where 
Y. M. C. A. conference. He will return they will remain for the summer, 
early in June and on the 12th will sail Mrs. Thomas Wood, of New London 
from Montreal for ' England. He will at- (Conn.), is visiting relatives here, having 
tend the Congress of the Universities of been absent for eleven years, 
the Empire in London. Mrs. Jones will Miss Ina Calhouns spent a few days at 
accompany him. her home here. ^ -

Dr. Kierstead of the university faculty Miss S. McVioar is the guest of her sis: 
expects to spend a portion of the sum- ter, Mrs. Wm. Cronk. 
mer in New York and while there will 
preach in one of the Baptist churches.

Dr. C. M. Carson» professor of physics, 
intends to divide the greater part of the 
time between the present $nd re-opening 
of the university in September, between 
New York and Chicago, where he will fol
low university work.

Professor Steeles, professor of civil en
gineering expects tô remain in this vicin
ity to prepare for the engineering camp 
in August.

Professor Raymond will spend the sum
mer ai his home in Kings county and 
Professor McGinnis will divide his vaca
tion between - Prince Edward Island, 
where is his wife’s home, and this prov
ince.

Professor Day will remain in this city 
during the early part of the jammer pre
paring for the Camp Sussex training of 
the York County Squadron of the 28th 
New Brunswick Dragoons of which hte is 
commanding officer. Ho will probably vis
it Jus old home in Nova Scotia later in 
the season.

Doctor Cox, professor of natural history 
and geology, expects to remain at his 
home in this city during the summer and 
Professor Uppvall will probably remain 
here for a portion of the time.

Professor Miller of the forestry depart
ment will be engaged in forestry work in 
the province during the greater part of 
the summer.

Professor Stephens of the mechanical 
engineering department intends to remaià 
on this side of the Atlantic instead of 
going to England. While here he will 
superintend the installation of some ma
chinery equipment of his department at 
the' university.

FREDERICTON knows whet thorough 
satisfaction she had out 
of every yard of 
“Priestley’s” cloth.

Whether it was 
delicately tinted Sil 
Wool Cloth for house or 
evening iwear — a fine 

, Twill or Coating Serge— 
ora “Priestley’s” Craven- 
ette — the service was 
equally satisfactory.

, Ask your dealer to show 
you the new weaves and 
colors in “ Priestley’s ” 
Gown, Suit and Skirt 
fabrics.

“Priestley’s Limited ” 
stamped every J yards on 
the selvedge.

Fredericton, May 20—A large meeting 
wag held tonight in city council chamber 
for the purpose of organizing for the old 
home celebration, which is to be held 
from August 5 to 10, .

The organization of the celebration will 
be in the hands of the following: Per
manent president, George Y. Dibblee; 
permanent secretary, George M. McDade; 
general committee, Mayor Hooper, R. B. 
Vandine, Aid. Guthrie, J. D. Palmer 
Joseph Walker, C. W. Weddall, T. Y. 
Monahan, C. F. Chestnut, Aid. Wilkinson, 
F. B. Edgecombe, W. E. Farrell, J. J. 
McCaffrey, Judge Wilson, Aid. Cruik- 
shank, W, T. Chestnut; finance commit
tee, J. T. Jennings, Aid. Calder, Joseph 
Walker, J. P. Farrell, R. B. Vandine; 
fraternal, labor and other organizations 
are to appoint representatives to the gen
eral committee and the members of the 
finance committee also belong to the gen
eral committee

The matter has been taken up with en
thusiasm and success seems assured. The 
celebration programme is not ’ yet , com
pleted but it probably will include society, 
military "and labor parades, horse races, 
water sports, school children’s parade,< 
baseball games, theatrical performances,

A DRASTIC PROPOSALa soft, 
k-and- Restores Weak Men

To Vital Vigor
Would Stop Any Railroad Company 

Operating Steamers from Using 
Waters of United States Including 
Great Lakes and Panama Canal— 
Would Violate Treaty Rights of’ 
Great Britain.

HAVELOCK
Havelock, May 20—The many friends of 

Mr. and Mrs. Chesley Colpitts, of Forest 
Glen (formerly of Havelock), regret to 
heat of the death of their twelve-year-old 
daughter, Stella, which took place last 
Wednesday. Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Thorne 
and Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Keith, from here, 
attended the funeral on Friday. Her 
death was caused by spinal meningitis.

W. W. Duncan expects to leave about 
June 10 for Castor, Alberta, for a trip', 
and if indications are favorable, possibly 
may locate there. He has a son in busi
ness there.
' Bentîy H. Hicks, wHb has been troubled 
with paralysis for somfe time, is now prac
tically helpless. Mr. Hicks is not yet an 
old man by several years, and has many

The weakling 
must stand aside 
taday; it is the 
strong, vital, 
manly man who 
succeeds — who 
has the courage 
to meet all dan
gers. I can give 
you this vital 
strength.

(

j

*/ mm

New York, May 20—A Washington de-j 
spateh to the Herald says:—

“Canadian railroads which own, operate I 
or in any way exercise control over steam- | 
ships, will be dealt a severe blow if the j 
Adamson Panama Canal bill tt> be passed I 
by the house this week, is not amended 
before it becomes a law.

“In the opining of republican and demo
cratic members of the house interstate j 
and foreign commerce committee who ; 
drafted the measure and of members cl j 
the interstate commerce commission who I 
favor it, no Canadian steamship operated j 
by a railroad is permitted, by the terms 
of the Adamson bill, to use any water
way of the United States, including the I 
Gteat Lakes and Panama Canal. This i 
far reaching effect of the Adamson bill, 
hag only come to light within a few days.

Last wek in the house it was charged 
by opponents of the railroad legislation 
carried in the bill that if the provision 
against the ownership, by railroads, of 
steamships with which they do or may’ 
compete, was enacted, Canadian railroads 
would have an unfair advantage over Am
erican railroads. This charge was allowed 
to stand uncontradicted until today when 
Representative Joseph R. Knowland of 
California, a republican member of the 
interstate and foreign commerce commit
tee, Who strongly favors the railroad legis
lation in the bill, called attention to the 
fact that the bill refers to ‘any railroad 
company or common carrier, subject to 
the act to regulate commerce.’

“The Canadian transcontinental
Boston, May 21—Among many letters roads> reason of the fact that they 

addressed to Ç. V. T. -Richeson, who was ?rate lui es in the United States, are sub- 
execUted early today for the murder of to this act, ’ said Mr. Knowland.
Avis Linnell, and which were opened by T- ^ are Canadian Pacific, the Cann- 
Warden Bridges, was one which was found d.*an ^orthern and the Crank Trunk and 
to contain cyanide of potassium. It was y ad operate steamships on the Great 
mailed from Station, N, New York city, and on *a.
on May 19, at three p. m. It contained no r~e 8re&t importance of this legislation
clue to the sender, the powder being en- ^hich, it now appears, will pass the house
closed in a small sub-envelope marked £ big majority, to Canada as well as 

t, t • ., “headache powders.” Analysis developed United States may be seen at a glance.
R. Loggie case.„ fcqx witnesses were exam- that it was poison of the same naturèfas lt. 18 of *luaI importance to both
ined during the day,, these were A. P. that which killed Avis Linnell. tries, sovfar as border waters and the Pa-
Williams, W. Scott, H. C, Reid, value- Boston, May 21—Douglas Richeson of na^ C8nal are concerned, 
toi»; W. 8 Loggie M P Beniamin Chicago, brother of the former clergyman, agreement, the ships of the
Flood and John C. Fowlie' town treasurer. Clarence V. T. Richeson, who paid the use. tbe,Great

When th&e had been heard the judge penaltr <OT the murfler of Avis Linnell, bakea J™rder, mffiscnmraately. By
intimated that he did not need the conn- In the electric ChairVat the state prison, ^ith^Zt -Lteîn Hay;Pauncefote treaty 
sel to review the case pro and con, as he l™t:aftei midnight claimed the body to- T T"* ^
had a very good idea of the evidence da*r-: Botpt .* could be turned over to t0 a!! natl0De UBln* the lanama
fresh in hie -mind and he would give his relatives, it' was necessary that Geo. H.

ü" » — «• * <-»« w -«yssmireMa .J
^is*lordship then delivered judgment on' .RePorta that the brain and other organs ^

four of the cases that had come before of the executed man might be given to ^ev will carrv t h e fi /h l- to Z » £°T’
him P H Loeeie gets $2 080 He said me<iical institutions and medical special- , carry the nght to the senate. In-that th'e LaLr°dg8of ^ ^obviomlylm ^ ^ examination and study, were de- d“d ^ ^ ‘° ^ ^

adequate as shown by the evidence of sev- c untrue by Doctor Macgrath. When Canada fnllv imderefonrl
eral witnesses and he cave iudvment for The execution of Richeson is described t , da understands the im-
$2,080 and interest from the dite of ex- bF witnesses to have been the most suc- fieved0th^tethe°CMa4i^gràîh-ordslt d dT 
proporiation and he allowed costs of $175. any of the fourteen that have CanadiL govermSnt wi!l 1

Judge Wilkinson gets $532. His lordship been held at the. state prison since the 8 m t wl11 get mlgbty busy
said that taking into account that some Metric chair was adopted. It was -qeces- . . ,, j ■ ,
of the judge's best land in the centre of aary aPP'/ current only once, and thlh bill is to brine ahont Tf V/
his farm had been taken he would give kss than fifteen minutes after,, Warden ‘hfcl ]0wer freight rafc^ throng T i 
judgment for $532 and allow costs of $130. Bridges and the party of witnesses left c0„’ tition between 

Sheriff O’Brien $130 The iudee decla11- prison office for the death house, they P6 T . , e.en and watered tost in theO'Brifn ^ hecouîdnot «ed back and attached them signatures ^wuedby ^rallto^* IT V??* 
take the value that the defendant put to toe papers stating that the order of Ï ™ -
upon hi. land, a. it was but a medSm ^ ^ h^ h^en complied with and
Zdl£ s'hTld^t lt,n^ bJSt he4-1 7be f^itudT spn by the former ̂ birion’Vth?  ̂  ̂  ̂̂  I

fore the court. He gave judgment for $130 clergyman, as he walked calmly from the „The injufitice of preyentin raliroade m i
and would allow no costs. ! ceb where he had been engaged in singing t. United States from .1 „ ' wise. Such conditions and charges of traf-Geo. E Fisher gets $1,815 in hm c^e. ! hymns and took his place ,n the execu- S pe^ ttmg abab ba i™t and equitable.’*

The judg^ allowed $400 for the land taken;; tioodtair, was declared to be remarkable. Canadian roads to operate shins “Representative William C. Adamson,
$1,000 for damages to the farm and $25°1 be^ feared 'thaTtochesm wôuîd’not ^ ericac waters, is reco^ized by the authors °£ G»rgia, chairman of the committee, 
for all otner incidental damages, making D,efn reared tnat Kicneson wouia not 0e, and advocates of the Adamsi-m hill and author of the bill, has prepared an
$1,650, which with 10 per cent for exprop- ab£e t0 stand the strain, but his footsteps j maiont v of the interet.te ,, n,i tnr amendment which he will offer, on the floor
nation or being forcibly taken, made dld not falter and he answered the ques-1 eign commer<^ committee and apparently thia week 8ivin« the interstate committee
$1,815. He allowed $200 for costs, which ‘‘™ “ to t'.&iftm God, pt M to by, majority of the house, are determined, autbonty *o determine the quest.on of
will be paid upon Mr. Fieher giving a diÿ- : Dls spiritual aaviser, wituout nmcmng. | v . t j h fK 46 to whether any steamship is own-
charge from the mortgagee. '» was nearly daylight before the last j so far si United States X . Je inn! cd, operated or wholly or in part control!-

When his lordship had finished reading of. the carious who had hung about the ’ d d therefore they are not likely ed a railroad with which ^ may com-

“■ atr«?sa.TÈ «us Jttsvsi
case at once. This is an action for $2»,000 P?18°n walls for hours, awaiting the word
damage for injury received by M. Schaf- tbat tbe execution had taken place,
fer, 'of Blackville, who claims that he was The officials and witnesses were obliged 
injured at the Blackville station while get- to walk through the prison yard in a pelt- 
ting off an excursion train through neglig- ing rain- Aa they walked they heard 
ence on the part of the railway and its sounding through the walls, the strains of

song. It was Richeson and his spiritual 
John S. adv:>8ers> Rev. Mr. Johnson, and Chaplain 

Leighton, Jr., of Woodstock, who was Stebbins, singing. Distinctly audible as 
claims agent of the I. C. R. at the time of . they closed, were the words: 
the accident. Mr. Leighton submitted a; “For 1 know what'er befall me, Jesus

' doeth all things well.”
Richeson left his cell smiling, at 12.08.

Before starting on the death march, he

2

he struck the platform and went down 
between the car and platform.

To the judge, witness said Schaffer ap
pealed to him like' a mala falling off a 
traifi and , could not regain, hie footing.

Mr. Lawlor attempted to put in evid
ence a letter sent by witness to Mr. 
Leighton, but on Mr. J^urray pointing 
out that- this was not aHcavable to be put 
in thie case, the judge would only allow 
it to be read to the witneee, who admit
ted he wrote in thie letter that Mr. Schaf
fer had jumped from the train. Witness 
declared this true and also declared his 
statement waa true that he fell off. He 
justified this by saying that a man might 
fall off and yet jump when he found he 
was falling. \

The court is having a session this even
ing on the same case in an effort to dis
pose of it as soon as possible.

m
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Secretary McDade was instructed tq se
cure the Opera House for the time men
tioned and to engage a stock company to 

•gjve performances.
As the result of a strong gaie yesterday 

the water in the river has fallen off con- 
; eiderably. The drives on the upper St. 
■j, . John are reported to be coming along

all right.
York county has received many prom

ises of public—works from the Borden 
government, but the only performance so 

• far is a new dwelling house now being 
'erected on the St. Mary’s Indial) 
for Jim Paul. It is being built 

- work.

Wm

Eiti

Vitality w the thing which makes 
success; it gives men that compelling 
power which sends them forth eager 
and equipped to meet and overcome 
all obstacles ; it is the thing which 
gives our young men courage to face 
death; it is the thing which inspires 
and holds a woman’s love and faith. 
No matter what your age, I can give 
you this same vitality. I 
the vigor yoli lost, no matter what 
early or later indiscretion may have 
sapped your strength. I can make 
you “young” and keep you “young.” 
From an intimate and studious ob
servation of possibly 100,000 weakened 
men I say to you*that vitality or the 
lack of it means all the difference be
tween a manly man and a half man. 
The man who bubbles with vital pow

er will exert a pleasing influence upon 
all with whom he comes in contact, 
women are naturally attracted to him, 
as are women. Lack of vitality is a 
negative condition, and it even repels 
You wear my Health Belt and sus
pensory attachment all night; it sends 
a great, glowing, health-giving current 
of electro-vimlit into your nerves, 
blood and organs ; it takes all the 
“kink” out of your back and all the 
coward out of your makeup; it puts 
you right up in the “feeling fine” class j 
and keeps you there. No stimulation, 1 
no false results; just a sure return to J 
manhood and courage. Recommended I 
also for rheumatism, pain in the back, 
kidneys, liver,' stomach and bladder 
disorders. It makes you feel young 
and keeps you feeling young forever.

reserve 
by day Exchequer Court Gives More 

Than Arbitrators Allowed 
in Three Cases

& RUTS LIST 
MESSAGE TO WORLD

William Sturgeon, who haa been on the 
police force for several years, took a hasty 
departure last week without resigning. It 

said he has gone to Houlton and will 
not return.

Mre. • Martha Mitchell, relict of Louia 
Mitchell, of Scotch Settlement, died yes
terday. She was aged sixty-four, and 
leaVSs two aons, Moses and Alexander, and 
one daughter, Mrs. Ruth Mitchell.

Chancellor Jones will leave on Saturday 
for Winnipeg to attend a Y. M. C. A. 
convention. On June 12 he will sail from 
Montreal for England accompanied by 
Mr», Jones.

. ijredericton, May 21—Fred W. Van wart, 
, B." Sc., of this city, has been notified to 

rt at St. John on June 3 to take a

HOPEWELL HILL can restore
Hopewell Hill, May 19—A convention of 

the Liberal party will be held at River
side on Tuesday afternoon to select can
didates for the coming provincial elec
tions.

J. W. Y. Smith and Dr. L. Somere, of 
Moncton ,are spending a few days at the 
McFadden clubhouse, New Ireland, en
joying the trout fishing. They came down 
by automobile.

Rev. E. C. Corey, of Petiteodiac, occu
pied the pulpit of the Baptisi church 
here this afternoon, relieving the pastor, 
Mr. Love.

Miss Anderson, of Burnt Church,teacher 
in the Riverside Consolidated school, has 
been quite ill with pneumonia and bron
chitis. She is now improving.

Miss Lizzie Peck, of this place, has re
turned from Moncton, where she has been 
studying music for some time. On May 
8 Miss Peck passed in a highly satisfactory 
manner an examination for advanced 
pianoforte, held by members of the fac
ulty of the Royal College of Music, of 
London (Eng.), and received her diploma 
from this college.

Sheriff O’Brien Fails in His Case— 
Loggie Evidence Completed—Case 
of Blackville Man Who Wants 
$20,000 Damages from I. C. R. 
for Injuries Now Before the Court

rail-
op-

Let Me Send You 
This Book FreeChatham, N. B., May 20—Today the ex

chequer court w'ae occupied until about 5 
o’clock with»the crown end of the A. &

repo
position in the dominion public works de- 

^ pertinent, to which" he has been ap
pointed.

Aikens Brothers, who have the contract 
fqr the Corporation drive, have done rapid 
work so far this season. The first section 
of the drive reached the booms last night 
and the section on the upper river reached 
Woodstock at the same time. The con
tractors will at once send their crews bacJt 
to bring out the rest of the drive.

Pitcher Rube Cram, of Browif Univer
sity, who is wanted by the Fredericton 
team, cannot report until June 20. Mean
while efforts are being made to get an
other pitcher. If they fail Bates and 
Connolly will do the twirling at St. John 

, Friday and Saturday.
The creditors of C. H. Fowler held an 

organization meeting here this afternoon. 
About $7,000 out of the $10,000 liabilities 
was represented. H. M. Blair as assignee 
was confirmed in office and P. A. Guthrie 
and J. J .F. Winslow were appointed in
spectors yo take. over the assets. They 
will probably appoint appraisers to place 
a valuation on the stock. The majority 
of the creditors represented were local 
people. There were also upper Canadian 
and English houses included. . Another 
meeting- will probably be held in about a 
week.

The Sovereign Grand Orange Lodge of 
British North America will meet here 
next week. It is probable that during the 
meeting an excursion will be run St. John 
to enable members to attend the unveil
ing of the monument of the late d^lex. 
W. Macrae.

gghi.
Here ia my latest illustrated book 

‘Health In Nature,” a fund of private 
information relating to vital weaknesses 
of men which result from early indiscre
tions or excesses. All men, young or old, 
cam read every word of this little publi

cation with great profit. Sent to 
you in plain, sealed envelope by 
mail. The book is not written 
with the idea of compelling you to 
use my Health Belt; it is meant 
merely as a private guide for I
men, and while my Belt ia fully I
described, there is absolutely no 
obligation on your part to pur
chase. I simply want you bo read 
this book that you may know cer
tain truths about vital weaknesses, 
which have never been printed be
fore. Vitality is the greatest thing 
in the world and I can supply you 
with it. Please fill in the coupon, 
or drop in at my office for free 
test of Belt. Heure: 9 to 6.

■

:::

NEWCASTLE
Newcastle, May 21—Harry Thurber of 

Millerton, under direction of Geoffrey 
Stead, resident engineer at Chatham of 
the dominion board of works, started a 
survey of the I. R. C. property at the 
deep water terminus here yesterday, in 
the place where for years the Newcastle 
board of trade has contended a proper 
wharf should be erected..

The dominion government has purchas
ed the Millerton wharf and will build an
other wharf at Upper Derby. This will 
furnish much needed accommodation for 
the steamer on the Newcastle-Upper 
Derby route.

The freight paid by the Lower Derby 
Pulp Mill to the I. C. R. each week aver
ages $1,200.

A meeting of the executive of the 
Teachers’ Institute was held in Chatham 
Saturday afternoon to decide upon a pro
gramme for next county institute. There 
were present : From Newcastle, President 
L. R. Hetherington, secretary-treasurer, 
H. H. Stuart and W. S. Daley; * and from 
Chatham, Miss Teesie Gallivan, vice-presi
dent; also ex-preeident C. J. Mersereau, 
and J. A. Starrak. Absent, Miss Stella 
Flaherty, Loggieville. It was decided to 
hold the institute in Newcastle on Oct. 10 
and 11 next

Ex-Alderman John G. Kethro is con
valescing from an accident inr which by 
falling off a load he fractured several of 
his ribs a few days ago.

Miss Mary Stothard, of Dtiuglastown, 
sister of G. S. Stothart, of Newcastle, sus
tained a dislocation of her hip by a fall 
Saturday morning.

Misses Florence Doyle, Blanche Wood, 
Marguerite DeWolfe and Zelda Johnston 
and other young ladies of Douglastown 
gave a leap year party at Douglastown 
Hall Friday night. It was largely attended 
and a social success.

Mr. Montague, of England, lately of 
Sydney (N. S.), has repioved with Mrs. 
Montague to>Newcastle, Vhere he has ac
cepted a position as ■ travelling salesman 
with the Lounebury Co.

i

who proved to be a well known young 
man about town.

The young fellow, upon being discov
ered, made a dash for the office and broke 
out a pane of glass ,which gave the watch
man the impression that the burglar was 
making his escape through the office win
dow. But the young burglar showed th-1 
cunning of an adept by sneaking quietly 
out of the office and making his escape 
by undoing the fastenings of the back 
door while the watchman was throwing 
his flashlight about the office window.

He was later arrested but slipped 
through the officer’s fingers before morning 
and left for parts unknown.

It was along about this time some three 
weeks ago that stores at Salisbury, Ana- 
gance and other nearby villages were 
raided in a similar manner, and as it is 
understood that this young fellow and ;t 
companion were seen traveling about on 
midnight trains it is thought quite possible 
that they may have been the guilty par
ties. So far as can be learned no very 
great effort is being made to locate the 
parties and have them brought to justice.

A large crew of men who have been 
working on Kilburh’s drive on the upper 
St. John arrived nere last night. They 
report that all the big drives are in safe 
water and in the corporation limits. The 
driving season is said to have been one 
of the best in years.

W. E. Farrell was yesterday elected by 
acclamation to fill the vacancy in the 
city council for Queens ward.

Dr. C. C. Jones, Chancellor of the U\ 
N. B., will leave on Saturday next for

Eg

‘The commission also gets, in this amend 
ment, jurisdiction over joint rail and wat
er rates through the canal, when such 
transportation is not entirely within the

crown
“The support of the railroad section of 

the Adamson bill is non-partisan
reported by a 1/irge majority from the .... , , , . „
committee by the votes of democrats and ,llmlta °* a ®mgie state, 
republicans.

“Members of both parties will oppose it.
The section of the Hay-Pauncefote treaty, 
which some believe would prevent the Un
ited States from enacting such legislation, 
affecting Canadian ships, ia this:—

“ 'The canal shall be free and open to 
the vessels of commerce and of war of all
nations observing these rules on terms ofa ^ , x> c r* j. • ® „ , feet upon the Canadian Pacific, Grandentire equality, so that there shall be n0 j Xrunlr and Canadian Northern steamship 
discrimination against any such nation or u all of wbich ply to American ports 
its citizens or subjects m respect to the ^ from the international discour-
conditions or charges of traffic or other- Xhich is involved it is quite plain

WELL. WELL! Ottawa Likely to Protest.
officials.

The first witness called was
THIS HOME DYE

ANYONEj» Ilf 1 [ use
Ottawa, May 20—The Adamson bill, re

ferred to in the Canadian Press despatches 
today, had not been brought to the gov
ernment’s attention until this morning 
and it will be the subject of an inquiry. 
If the effect or intent measure is such as 
is represented it would have a vital ef-

:y plan of the Blackville station and gave
some evidence as to the distance between 
certain points mentioned in the case.

Thomas Dunn, station agent at Blarit- shook bands with William A. Morse, his 
ville, was the next witness. He had been! C0UD8el> who> at the last moment, had 
station agent for twenty years and was been admitted as a witness of the execu- 
on duty the night the accident happened ii6n> and with two chaplains, Rev. M. 
There were no orders for the -special train 1 J- Murphy, the Catholic prison chaplain, 

Mr. SchaHer > also present. Richeson walked to
come off the train which had fourteen the chair erect> eyes straight ahead, until 
cars. The train was going eight or ten ! he sat down- Then he closed his eyes and 
miles an hour when passing the* witness, i kePt them shut until the end.
Mr. Schaffer landed on the platform, ! Seated in the chair, hë was asked a ser- 
falling towards the station building and iies of Questions by Rev. Herbert S. John-

« | son, his spiritual adviser. In the course 
mmmm—mmm^mmS, of his answers, he Said:—“God will take 

cafe of my soul, and I pray for all, I for
give everybody.” The last of the ques
tions was:—“Are you willing to die, for 
Jesus’ sake?” The reply, in an even, well 
modulated tone, was simply: “I am will
ing to die. The current applied was of 
1,900 volts, eight amperes. One applica
tion was sufficient.

’

flKpj dyod ALL
DIFFERENT KINOS

I used

B that the proposed enactment is a viola- 
• l tion of the Hay-Pauncefote treaty in so 

far as the Panama canal k concerned. 
Last winter in a discussion in congress 
it was proposed that United States ship
ping be accorded1 lower rates in the canal 
than that of other countries. Mr. Sinclair, 
of Guysboro, brought up the question in 
the Canadian house and the prime min
ister had it looked into, but no such pro
posal was ever given effect to. In con
sequence no action by Canada was neces
sary.

The Adamson bill doubtless will now 
be considered not only by the government 
but the railways and a protest to Wash
ington seems highly probable.

BATH COLLAPSES WITH BO 
MEN; NO ONE *

at Blackville. Witness
Bath, N. B., May 20—Mrs. Robert Clark 

and little son Ralph left the 14th for Sas
katoon. They will be met by her husband, 
who has a railway position there.

Mrs. William Stapleford andvMrs. M. A. 
Tompkins left on the 15th for Winnipeg.

Albert Orser, of Hartland, was a recent 
guest of his granddaughter, Mrs. Garfield 
Larlee.

Mr. and Mrs. Larlee are being congratu
lated on the birth of a son, May 19.

A very disastrous fire occurred at this 
place on the 14th. Charles E. Giberson lost 
his grist mill and Alfred Giberson his card
ing mill. Total loss, about $5,000; no in
surance.

j I Old Sores. Lumps
I in Breast, Growths 

removed and heal, 
ed by a simple

k - ■ ■■ ■ ‘ Home Treatment
No pain. Describe the trouble, we will send 
book and testimonials free.

. riKIF-s
eed Booklet ML

Montreal, Can.
THE CANADA CANCER INSTITUTE, Limited 

10 Churchill Ave., Toronto. Halifax, N. S., May 21-(Speci,V. 
Forty stevedores at work on the wharf o 
T. A. S. DeWolfe & Co. had a narre ■ 
escape tonight when about sixty feet 
the wharf collapsed. A number of 
men became entangled in the wreckj-e 
when the cave-in occurred.

The stevedores were engaged in discharg
ing bags of salt from the steamer Tobi- 
The salt was being placed in a she ; 
the wharf, which contained about 
bags aggregating in weight about 180 toiiv 
Fortunately no one was hurt, 
stevedores were very much frightc

PILES CURED AT HOME BY 
NEW ABSORPTION METHOD

- If you suffer from bleeding, itching,

Make the Liver 
Do its Duty

v USE HAWKER’S blind or protruding Piles, send me your 
address, and I will tell you how to 
yourself at home by the new absorption 1 and he talked very confidentially over all

matters. He expressed to me all that he 
, , „ . . ... . | wanted done, and I shall carry out all his
home treatment free for trial, with refer- j wishe8. He was ready to go, brave and 
ences from your own locality if requested. reconciled. He asked me to go with him 
Immediate relief and permanent cure as
sured. Send no money, but tell others 
of this offer. Write today to Mrs. M.
Summers, Box P. 70, Windsor, Out.

“For two hours,’ ’said his attorney, “I 
was in close conversation - with Richeson, PETITCODIAC AND 

SALISBURY BURGLARS 
STILL AT LARGE

Balsam of Tolu 
and Wild Cherry

ST. MARTINS treatment ; and will also send some of this Nine time, in ten when die fiver a right the 
stomach and bowels are right,
CARTER’S LITTLE 
LIVES PILLS
goody but firmly

"i4r
Headache, and Distress 

Small PHI. Small Dose. 2
Genuine nm*bm* Si,

St. Martins, May 20—Mr. and Mrs. 
Ernest Poertner, who have been spending 
a few weeks here, have gone to Newport 
(R. I.)

Miss Orion and Essie Black are spending 
a few days in St. John.

Miss Bertha Cronk, of Boston, has re
turned home, where she will remain for 
the summer months.

■ Miss Blanche Cochrane has returned 
home from Boston, where she has been 
spending the winter.

Mr. and Mrs. Philip Poertner left on 
Monday for Michigan, where they will 
spend several weeks.

Mrs. David Brown, who has been spend
ing the winter in Trinidad, has returned 
home.

Mr. and Mrs. George Patterson and fam-

hi

to the death chair and I did.
“He wanted me to say to the world, 

that he had paid his debt and felt that 
he was going home to God for a larger ser
vice of life; that
here, but he had suffered enough \o know B 
that he would be forgiven ; that he was lndi| 
glad to go and have opportunity for a tion, 
larger service in another world.”

Richeson left no will, but in conversa
tions during the hours preceding i his 
death, he gave direction as to the dis
position of his personal effects, and ask
ed Mr,. Johnsen and Mr. Moore to carry 
them out. His library Richeson left to 
clergymen friends, and other articles of 
a similar nature to others

DARTMOUTH FIRM 
SUFFERS BY FI

s?..Il WHI Cure Any Cough 
end Cold

Registered Number 1295. 
None Genuine Without It.

he had failed Cures

Salisbury, N. B., May 21—Some weeks 
ago a prominent merchant of Petiteodiac 
made the discovery that some petty thiev
ery was going on about his premises and 
decided to put a night watchman in his 
store for a short time at least. The first 
night the man about midnight heard some
body moving about in the store. By the 
use of a flashlight he located the burglar, and the tire was

ONLY 10 CENTS Siek
To quickly introduce our fash
ionable Jewelry Catalogue, we 
send you this Ladies’ 14k Gold 
Filled Ruby Bet Ring. Lord’s
arKÆ*
COMPANY, Mfg. Dept. 6, Gog- 
ington, Ky., U. 8. A.

Halifax. May 21—(Special)-vA fire n 
the hardware store of James Simmon ! 
Company, Dartmouth, badly damaged ti;,t 
part of the building and the water gr< 

the ground ti<"
IE CANADIAN DE CO, LTD.

injured the stock on 
Total destruction was avoided, howe'er» 

out within an hour.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
i

TORY IN
THEO

Lavergne Lays ! 
Broken Pledgi

Says People Expected 
Nationalists to Rep 

Naval Bill

Borden’s French Cabinet 
isters See No ChanJ 
Victory in Their Pro 
in the Near Future—1 
tier May Seek an Of/iJ

Ottawa, May 21—There have bet 
Biderable perturbation and
burnings among the Quebec federal
terg and ministerial supporters sil 
crushing defeat of the combined Co
tive and Nationalist forces by the I 
of Quebec a fortnight ago. They ha 
the handwriting on the wall, and a 
wondering what can be done to reha 
themselves and give the party 
for hope so far as Quebec 
the next federal elections.

Today there was a small caucus 
Quebec ministers and their suppor 
talk over the situation. Armand La
the titular leader of the battered 1 
alist forces, in the absence of Mr 
rassa, -was present. Mr. Lavergne 
spoken in placing the blame for the 
at the doors of the federal ministei 
said this afternoon that Quebec ws 
largely, because of the failure of tt 
eminent members from that provi 
fulfil their pledges to secure the re] 
the navy act, and to protect the in 
of the Catholic minority in the Ma 
boundary extension bill.

Plans for reorganization and strer 
ing the Conservative forces in Quebe 
talked over today, but it is understo 
caucus broke up in no

is conce

very sz

It is certain that the Quebec 
will do their utmost to prevent th 
eminent from embarking on any ext 
naval scheme, and if they have then 
the mission of Hon. J. D. Hazen tc 
land next month will be with

a pretext for further delay in 
ing with the question of Canada’s efi 
contribution to imperial naval de 
rather than with a view to evolving i 
for the larger policy of “an adequati 
tribution,” which the imperialistic w: 
the party demand.

It is significant that Hon. L. P . 
tier has not yet returned to Ottawa 
the .the Conservative Candida
his district -by the Liberal provincis 
didates. The anti-election dedarat: 
the postmast e r -general that he 
sign his portfolio if Mr. Deluge, th 
eral candidate in Quebec county lAf 
letier’g constituency) were elected, 
regarded here as likely to be now c

giving

It is known, however, that Mr. Pe 
is decidedly worried over the politiea 
look in his district and it would n 
surprising if he were to accept, befol 
next election comes on, safe harbor c 
bench. Meanwhile he is seeking to 
his recalcitrant supporters by cont 
to freely use the axe on Liberal pos 
ers and other officials and office hold 
make places for party friends.

UPPER ST, JOHN 
DRIVES ALL 0

About 60,000,000 Feet ini 
Booms and 30,000,000 
Safe Waters.

Fredericton, May 20—That all the 
on the Upper St. John River have 
brought out was the statement ma< 
day by F. Chouinard, oi 

P- Q ), who with Mrs. Chouinard 
®-t the Barker House over Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Chouinard left t 
Jng for St. John and befort 
1 bouinard said that the L 
n&d been brought out tin 
mst week. The total 
to come from the Upper Si Join 
year to the booms hen 
“X000.000 feet, of whieh about f>0,fk 
feet ig now said to be in the booms ; 
ls also between 20,000,000 and 30,0< 
feet for the St. John Lumber Com 
and other mills in Maine above the < 
Falls.

Mr. Chouinard is the largest "pel 
havjng about 13,000,000 feet c 
«nd 10.000,000 of old logs, a 
°0,000 feet, of which 

10 the booms here 
The total amount of old and new 

coming to the St. John River Log Di 
ompany’g booms for the milk 

4 John, is made up as follows:
U Chouinard, 15,00.000 su 
d- Kilburn. 15,000,000 sup. leet 
L., A Morrison, 13,000,000 sun 
” • *T- Noble, 9.000,00 
^unliffe Bros., 10.000,is 
” M. Currier, 5,000.001 
Randolph & Baker, 
nher operators, 15.000,("'«) 
dal, 90,000,000 sup. feet, 

tn Chouinard and Kilburn
and vif & Gre«or-v- a.,.1

d N°ble cut is for S

oHhe" c
last

la er pa
amount

mounts

15,000,Of

8,000.000

itsi
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TORY INQUEST OVER fenian raid “veterans” [rig INCREASE IN 
THE QUEBEC ROUT would raid treasury ARMy NAVy

iiriEraM0 srto NOT **■■“*•To
TIE BUtMED

'

Sore Throat, j 
itward and

s A ; .V

Ses. No l 
pother has 
» everywhere.

---------«>Lavergne Lays It To 
Broken Pledges

Says People Expected the 
Nationalists to Repeal 

Naval Bill

>
DESTROY PROPERTY 2,000 CHURCHES

Mrs. Pankhurst Argues That Suffragettes’ Window Smashing ARP PA^TflRI FÇÇ 
Crusade Was Purely a “Political” Move and Should Be n L 1 ™1 UIILLl)u

Ion. Mi

Reichstag Sanctions 
Kaiser’s Plans

Provide That the Adtied 
Expenditures Must Be 

Paid by the Rich

Militia Department Figures 
Less Than 7,000 Are En
titled to the $100 Gratuity, 
But How to Pick Out the 
Genuine Ones is a Puzzle.

en
Treated as Such by the Authorities—Famous Trial Near
ing an End.Vigor Unionist Members of Parlia

ment Charge Titanic 
Disaster to It

Startling Statement at Pres
byterian General Assembly 

at LouisvilleLondon, May 21—The trial at the Old 
Bailey sessions of Mrs. Emmeline f>ank- 
hurst, leader of the militant suffragettes, 

Pethick Lawrence, 
joint editors of Votes for Women, on the 
charge of conspiracy and of inciting their 
followers to the malicious damaging of 
property, will be concluded tomorrow. The 
defendants occupied the hearing of the 
court todjVy in addressing the jury.

Mrs. Pankhurst, who frequently ap
peared to be at the point of breaking

down through emotion, pleaded that the 
offence which had “brought a woman, no 
longer young, into this dock” was poli
tical and not criminal. It was wrong, she 
said, to treat them as criminals. They 
were not acting for a selfish or personal 
advantage.

The government expected, Mrs. Pank- 
huret declared, to make a clear sweep of 
the political brains of the women's social 
movements by the present proceedings but 
it never would be able to crush the wo
men's movement.

Ottawa, May 21—The first batch of 
proved applications for the grant of $100 
each to veterans of the Fenian raid has 
been forwarded by the militia department

Beresford and Other, Condemn Syd- “£

BlJXtOn For Carrying Out Ro* j been approved and checks will be sent out
forms Recommended—Safer Bulk- £££££

t heads More Important Than Life- and Niagara districts are the ones princi- 
l . Pally represented in the applications as ap-
DOelSe proved so far.

The minister of militia is in for a lot of 
' t , trouble in administering the grant, and is
' London, May 21 The attack on Sydney apparently bound to make several thou- 
Buxton, president ' of the board of trade, i sand political enemies if, the law is strict- 
in connection jvith the Titanic disaster, ' 'y carried out. There are now no less than
waa renewed in the house of commons this !®-”0 applications from >ona fide or 
flffoi-rvrvrt u ... ,4 « r ,. , pseudo veterans on fyle in the departmentafternoon when the slackness of the.board,of militia and eome 8000 additional appli.
Of trade was very se.verely handled. I cations forms which have been sent to ap- 

Major Martin Archer Shee, a London ' pheants have not yet come in.
Unionist member, started the ball by mov-! T!lus< <î0unting the 2,000 applications al-

». — *■«. a J
Huxton who, he declared, had been eon- entitled to the $100 voted by parliament 

...... . , - victed by the “damning fact that he had, to, each man under arms in 1866 and 1870.
uik over the situation Armand Lavergne, neglected to carry out the ' recommenda-1 But the records show that only 10,000
t ie titular leader of the battered Hatton- lions oi his own committee.” ; men were actually called out for service,
aiist forces, in the absence of Mr. Bon- Charges of slumbering dilatoriness, ab- ! and it is estimated that there are probably 
r,.5»a. was present. Mr. Lavergne is out- solute neglect and' unconcern were hurled not more than 6,000 or 7,000 survivors at 
spoken m placing the blame for the defeat at the board of trade by various speakers, the most

the /utn1 mvlniSterS' ,H,e ,L0I1 !v1>afl“ Bvere6ford bitterly com- Even allowing for a considerable latitude 
ald this afternoon that Quebec was lost, plamed that the board of trade had not in the acceptance of the applications there 

largely because of the failure of the gov- attempted to carry out its own régula-- is as t no adequate proc^ of determin
es “TrU**™ that province to tions till after the Titanic tragedy. He | fog t^e bona fide applications from the 
nlfil their pledges to secure the repeal of demanded the appointment of a new ad- j dishonest, ones, and the government has a 

the navy act and to protect the interests visory committee to the board of trade, difficult problem in its hands in finding 
of the Catholic minority m the Manitoba whose object should be to render ships out how to stop the flood of applications 
boundary extension bill. able to float after they had received

Plans for reorganization and strengthen- bad damage, 
ing the Conservative forces in Quebec were Lord Charles Beresford indicated that 
talked over today, but it is understood the water-tight compartments with smaller 
caucus broke up in no very sanguine doors in the bulkheads, which would be
mood. more easily closed, were a more important

It is certain that the Quebec ministers question than lifeboats, as there wefe 
will do their utmost to prevent the gov- many days at sea when it was impossible 
eminent from embarking on any extensive to launch lifeboats with any safety, 
naval scheme, and if they have their way, This was also the view of Richard Holt, 
the mission of Hon. J. D. Hazen to Eng- who declared : “Boats are a rotten reed
land next month will be with, a view to almost certain to fail in the hour of
giving a pretext for further delay in deal- need.” He suggested the provision of
mg with the question of Canada’s effective bulkheads without any door at all.
contribution to imperial naval defence, Sydney Buxton ,in his defence, argued 
rather than with a view to evolving a plan that parliament had been as slack as the 
for the larger policy of “an adequate con- board of trade, and was equally respon- 
mbution,” which the imperialistic wing of sible, because it had -, not raised Jibs ques- 
the party demand. . . .... tion of providing adequate boat and life-

It is significant ‘JJom L. P. Pelle- saving appliances before the Titanic dis- 
has npt' yet to .Ottawa .after aster.,

'' ^ “ ‘ ç.MHfâjMes in He said t^e .British and German gov-
prdNrS&fepcan- ernments had now ■ Undertaken arrange- 

didates. Tliè ’ anti-election déclaration of ments for an international conference on 
the postmaster-genetal that he would re- ^be subject, but Great Britain had clearly 
sign his portfolio if Mr. Delage, thè Lib- informed the German government that it 
era 1 candidate, in Quebec county (Mr, Pel- would not on account of the prospective 
letier’s constituency) ,were elected, is not conference delay the issuing of regulations 
regarded hefe as likely to be now ^carried which might be thought necessary, 
out. ,

It is known, however, that Mr. Pelletier 
is decidedly worried over the political out
look in his district. and it would not bo 
surprising if he were to accept, before the 
next election comes on, safe harbor on the 
bench. Meanwhile he is seeking to placate 
his recalcitrant supporters by continuing 
to freely use the axe on Liberal postmast
ers and other officials and office holders, to 
make places for party friends.

ap-
Borden’s French Cabinet Min

isters See No Chance of 
Victory in Their Province 
in the Near Future—PeHe- 
tier May Seek an Office.

TAX REGULATIONS and Mr. and Mrs.
A WHACK AT GOLF Government Refuses to Ac

cept the Inheritance Tax 
Clause, But it Passes— 
Means 27,000 More Sol
diers and Several Battle
ships Yearly.

Report States That 100,000 Caddies 
Are Kept From Sunday School By 
Employment on the Sabbath—And 
Stricter^Observance of the Day is 
Recommended.ROOSEVELT AND WILSON ARE 

LEADING IN OHIO PRIMARIES

Ottawa, May 21—-There have been con
siderable perturbation and many heart 
burnings among thje Quebec federal minis
ters and ministerial supporters since the 
crushing defeat of the combined Conserva
tive and Nationalist forces by the Liberals 
of Quebec a fortnight ago. They have read 
the handwriting on the wall, and are now 
wondering what can be done to rehabilitate 
themselves and give the party some ground 
for hope so far as Quebeô is concerned in 
the next federal elections.

Today there was a small caucus of the 
Quebec ministers and their supporters tc

Louisville. Ky., May 21—Alter the sur- ; 
prising declaration that 2,000 churches in Berlin. May 21—The Reichstag today
L® ,Un'fed ®til,tesu are pastorless and passed the third reading of the bills in- 

I shepherdless, had been made in the Gen- creasmi r. /
jeral Assembly of the Presbyter,an church, the German army and navy,
today, resolutions were adopted urging ltie üavy bill provides for an extra bat- 
that all Presbyterian commissioners (lay- taIion squadron for which three additional 
men) keep in close touch withMotnd'DWamongTe “rgefatS j tet* plEE 1 ^Te's^ate d^dl

This was more than offset by the vote • Phia, discussing a minister’s living chances, tl0ual annual cost is $24,250,000 this year, 
given Col. Roosevelt in Cleveland, Colum- , declared: “We hear advices to the effect ^1-750,000 next year, and $28,500,000 yearly 
bus and other cities. The Roosevelt lead that a man to be a minister must starve, afterwards.
in the north end of the state, it seemed, I never knew that to be true; I’ll admit ' Th* army bill provides for increase of 
would give the former president an ad- that the salaries are not princely, but it ^000 men, excluding officers, non-commis- 
vantage which Mr. Taft could not over- cannot be remedied except by this very ! atoned officers and other details in the 

-come by his vote in the south end of the assembly.” 1 peace footing in the array,
state, including Cincinnati, his home and Immediately Rev. Dr. Henry J. Becker, The contention that part at least of the 

re- the rural districts, of Dayton, interrupted: “Hundreds of cost of the increase in the army and navy
Senator Lafollette received a larger vote grey-haired men of the ministry annually j should be borne by new taxation imposed 

than state politicians had predicted for are dismissed and cast aside,” he said, i on the wealthier class has prevailed, 
him, getting a considerable fraction of the “Men of brains, education and good re- The Reichstag adopted the two laws 
vote cast in the northern end of the state, cords are eliminated for no other reason first, on condition that it would grant the 
including Cleveland. than that they are 'too old.’” necessary funds upon the introduction by

Governor Wilson, like Col. Roosevelt, loonoo nnrtrimo PTcmt fmw, the government of legislation providing for
wm given his biggest vote m the city of lOO OOO Caddies Kept from Sun- aome form of general propert” tax an^ itg
Cleveland and the surrounding counties. day School. i enactment before Oct. 1 1916

to gather an indication of the number of I ColumW ^hT^ap^tai^ 'and'^al'so his ''°ne bundred thousand caddies are kept Its second condition was that the govem- 
delegates either President Taft or Col I home city, Cincinnati ’ No definite result 1 £r°m 8lmda>' 8=h°°! by 8°lf," according to ^xntb|]81bo,uhd re"mtroduce the inheritance 
Roosevelt have gained. lean be announced however until morn report PrePared b7 the committee on Sab- bl1!’ the rejection of which overthrew

President Taft appeared to have carried ing. announce<1- however, until mom- bath obaervance. , ChanceUor Von Buelow, and which
“Sunday sports blight character,’’ adds ! one °* ^ . pruicipal issues at the last 

the report. “Nine-tenths of those who! eral elections.
enter prison started that way by Sabbath secretary of the treasury announced
breaking, largely by Sunday sport.” that the government accepted the first

Recommendations of the committee, of wbi°b was interpreted as demanding
which James Y earance, of New York, is Bome ^orm taxation of wealth or inherit- 
chairman, provide that the assembly re- ance» and would introduce a measure to 
iterate its “strong and emphatic disap- effect, but it was unwilling to bind
proval of all secular uses of the Sabbath, to the inheritance tax contemplated

anrp at tl.o i.rvoroinrxw, 4--,- , , all games and sports, in civic life as also second condition. The Reichstag
visitors shp «at miiatl & a 0nS ° I army and navy; all unnecessary nevertheless adopted the second condition
and asked the nffipprs , com^)ôs<' y j traveling and all excursions, and urge upon ^y a vote of 184 against 169. The majority
“You know wh.t wp Lnt ’^U employers of labor and captains of in- ^ompnsed Social Democrats. Radicals, Na- 
oL°“ pSklum! dUS‘ry^ "Tr ^ labLng m^lt-ona, Liberals and Anti-Semites,

the game is up: you zmght as well give I need °lh,s ©ly rest day and thereby 
yourself up." “I am not Miss Pankhurst " [ mB?rekh,s *reater efficleBcy and happœesa 
retorted the lady. Raising her veil she ■ and greater prosperity of both capital 
further informed the officer that she had i and labor-
nothing to do with Miss Pankhurst and I ,rrlhLe commlttee tl>rns the «P0* hght on 
knew nothing of that lady's whereabouts, i Washington, severely scoring the capital 
»nd the narrative tartly concludes "She !for ' contlnued and increasing laxity in 
Was not Miss Pankhurst.” ’ Sabbath observance.’

So much for Buckingham! but now the 
fugue returns to the first subject : “Where 
is Chrietobel.' Ah! she is striding the 
elope» of Mount Ida in corybantic ecstasy, 
with vine-leaves in her hair; or she is up 
among the stars with the great Twin 
Brethren to whom the Dorians pray. No 
longer is she our shy, elusive little Chrie- 
tabel, the terror of London’s bobbies ; ehe 
ie become the theme of song, story and 
legend. Like love, locked out at the door, 
she flies in at the window—or the other 
way round, with equal ease. And if the 
suffragettes would temporarily cease to 
heckle cabinet ministers and respectable j 
tradesmen and turn their undeniable j 
talents to the entertainment of the na- i 
tions, they would themselves be amazed j 
at the growth of their popularity. Let ; 
their motto be “Votes for Women ;
aim to amuse.” At all events, it is im- and vicinity, with the exception of Ran- 
possible to be vexed with saucy Christa- dolph & Baker’s mill, went out on strike 
bel, or her saucy sisters. Such merry yesterday, demanding an increase of from 
pranks of Till Eulenspiegel’s little cousins ; 10 to 15 per cent. There was no change in 
should endear them to a generous foe. 1 the situation late last evening and the op

erators say that they will allow the mills 
j to remain idle rather than pay the in- 
i crease, while the men profess to be able 
j to get work elsewhere. Deal pilerg have 
, been getting $2.20 a day and the machine 
men about the same, and while it was 
said that the demand in the majority of 

| the mills at the time the men went on 
. » , , ,, , . i strike was for 10 per cent increase,

of the crowd with regard to it. It would - t^an 15 ^ C€nt jncre^ee 1 Flemmin8 government, was held here this
indeed have required more courage to face While the millmen are out in all the ! »ft"noon. There teas a good represents- 
tainIv°L * rv mln\* a f but ^ C\J' rxu*Ila one as stated, the shinglemen, j tion from all over the county. At the first

v8 e>ery ™a i,8 du‘y “ve h’* Who won their demande after a protract- vote Frank B. Black, of Sackvüle- O M 
ter moro or 'lels in o ^ t,h wdu ^ 6trike’ eome a^ ^mLed at Melanaon, of Shed.ac and P. G. Mahoney

ïï.,r.ïVT.bi° wm “ i°" " , , w „ „ h
Sr “ &st vsJTirt >* -*»*>.......... .< », «.‘Z asz-jetss
late thflt Hp-ith wna 'mTTvi * j °Perafor8 had offered 10 per cent increase man, the others in the running being C.at worsen ^ Pa89td : but that thls ha^ ^n turned down and L. Hanmgton, of Dorchester; J. R. Tay-

eve tfsa Æte! •«aS'&ifMrrsw.... »with gpace to snare with nonp tn ^p-nnv town’ not etalt at a11 yesterday, the ed to hear Premier Flemming. George A. 
it, are not onlv verv unrwmnnflhl 'men r€tiwing to work. About 100 men are Fawcett acted as chairman, and on the
cruel indeed We glorv with all British I OUt at thc Indiflntown mill and about the platform were two of the candidate», F. B. people and with L^lTnlaTl in th^ m“g al?epD™b|r f th,s fi™ra Pleas-: Black and P. G. Mahoney,
nificent self-control and self-sacrifice which Fomt. men in J. R^ \\ arner k The Anglo-American cable comtection
that tearing time revealed. We reprobate Compan;v fl ,n,U on tbe Strait Shore struck : between P. E. Island and the mainland
with all mankind the evident ^prepared a ‘V th/lwo ,111,1 8 of
nese with which it was met But when MjUot_Br nd ,n Hilyard Bros ' null m
we come to p^ judgments t” ; H,lj'“d =treet' the men °ut at
remember that those were just ordinary 
people like, ourselves, and that we do not 
know what we ourselves would have done 
under such and such momentary condi-

Columbus, Ohio, May 21—On the face 
of the early returns in Ohio's first presi
dential primary today, Col. Theodore 
Roosevelt led the republican ticket by 
three to 2 over President Taft, while Gov
ernor Woodrow Wilson, of New Jresey, 
led Governor Judson Harmon, of Ohio, 
on the Democratic ticket by about the 
same percentage. Later returns, however, 
seepied to favor Governor Harmon and 
duce Col. Roosevelt’s majority.

Only on the Democratic ticket does the 
count represent a direct presidential pref
erence vote. On the Republican ticket 
the vote computed is the total number of 
ballots cast in the precincts counted for 
delegates to the national convention pledg
ed to Col. Roosevelt or President Taft.

It was impossible from the early returns

kt a pleasing influence upon 
jrhom he comes in contact;
| naturally attracted to him, 
knen. Lack of vitality ia a 
bndition, and it even repels 

my Health Belt and eus- 
t&chment all night; it sends 
rowing, health^givintg current 
kixnlit into your 4 nerves, 

organs; it takes all the 
|t of your back and all the 
t of your makeup; it puts 
np in the “feeling fine” class 
you there. No stimulation, 

bsulte; juat a sure return to 
and courage. Recommended 
leumatism, pain in the back, 
aver; stomach and bladder 

It makes you feel young 
you feeling young forever.

a from party friends and distribute the 
grant in strict accordance with the intent 
of parliament in passing the legislation.

gen-OU

Â SOCHI EVENT comme CHRISTEL
Smart Set Out in Force to 

Hear Lady Duff-Gordon's 
Denial of Sailors’ Stories.

(Boston Transcript).
Into that radiant company of elusive 

personalities, including Peter the Painter, 
et al., steps Miss Christabel Pankhurst. 
To hymn the mysterious potency of the 
spell which she casts dfc>on the minions of 
the law in Great Britain we need the 
subtle-souled Coleridge to return from the 
shades and finish his ballad’.

In stately paraphrases of deprecation, 
though with a twinkle as of a judge forced 
to grin against his will, the London Morn
ing Post repeats “an amazing story of 
a suffragist hoax on the detectives who 
are watching Miss Pankhurst’s flat . . . 
the information obviously being derived 
from other than police sources.” A lady, 
heavily veiled, entered Miss Pankhurst’s 
flat. Yelped on the view the opening pack 
of detectives, one of whom posted him
self on the balcony which appeared to 
give egress by a French window from a 
bed-chamber of the suite. Then the sit
ting-room door was forced, but the lady 
had fled to the bedroom. On the balcony 
side the detectives were bemused by 
drawn curtains and a small, scared voice 
protesting, “Gentlemen, you are mis
taken,” quite forgetting that detectives 
are never mistaken.

It appeal^ that this dictum must be 
amended. The windows were opened from 
the outside and the curtains snatched 
back. . . . “In the semi-darkened’ room, 
the woman, still heavily veiled, was 
sitting in a chair with a book in her 
hands. Beyond a trace of some annoy-

Ia
\Vif- 
Yus district Haldane to Try Again.

London, May 21—Viscount Haldauej 
secretary of state for war, left for Ger
many tonight. It was surmised that he 
would continue his mission, began in the 
early spring relative to international elec
tions and the restriction of armaments, 
but it was officially stated tonight that 
Secretary Haldane’s visit to Germany 
purely of a private nature, and 
dertaken for his health. It is announced 
further that the secretary is not going to 
Berlin.

%6”
London, May 20—The board of trade in

quiry into the Titanic disaster has taken
on more of the character of a society 
function than that of m investigation in
to the circumstances of a great catas
trophe. The drill hall of the London 
Scottish Rifles, a small armory in Buck
ingham Gate, in the central district of 
Westminster, was well filled long be
fore the hour fixed by Lord Mersey for 
the opening of the inquiry today, and 
handsome motor care left fashionably 
gowned women at the entrance, whence 
they were ushered to reserved seats on 
the floor and in the galleries.

Those who did not possess special tick
ets, stood on chaire at the back of the 
hall, craning their necks to obtain a 
view of the chief actors connected with 
the incident of the partly filled lifeboat 

i which saved Sir Cosmo and Lady Duff- 
Gordon and Lady Duff-Gordon’s secretary 
and occupants of which, according to the 
evidence of two of the crew, protested 
against going to the rescue of others 

con- struggling in the water and crying for 
help.

The audience was not to be cheated 
out of the slightest particle of what has 
become the scandal of the day in England, 
and when Sir Rufus Isaacs, the attorney- 
generak recommenced his examination of 
Sir Cosmo Duff-Gordon, there were cries 
of “Speak up,” from those unable to hear. 
TW attorney general asked a few more 
questions, about the failure of the life
boat to go back, and with the object of

Fredericton, May 20—That all the drives Rebels Seize Supplies ma,^n,g the matter cl™r-
on the Upper St. John R.vcr have been supplies. Did you promiee the crew £5 before
brought out was the statement made to Santiago. Cuba—Parties of armed ne- or after the lifeboat went back to the rea
lity by F. Ohouinard, of St. Pamphille Proee, headed by Generals Estenoz and cue?”
ip Q.l, who with Mrs. Chouinard, was Ivonet &Te reported operating in the vicin- Sir Cosmo made a reply which Sir Ru
nt the Barker House over Sunday. ' *ty of El Caney, El Cobre and San Luis, fus Isaacs was unable to get from him 

Mr. and Mrs. Chouinard left this morn- und a*sb at various points close to this | last week. “I never knew the boat went 
ing for St. John and before leaving Mr. The band led hy Ivonet passed
1 houinard said that the last of the drives through the Firmeza property on the Jur- The attorney appearing on behalf of 
tad been brought out the latter part of agua Iron Company, seizing a large ruin- British third-class passengers asked Gor- 
hst week. The total amount of lumber ' ber of horses and a quantity of explosives, don if he had suggested that the boat 
t ome from the Upper St. John this I The authorities consider the situation back, and receiving a negative reply, ask- 

ii to- the booms here amounts to about I ae™us, but refuse to give out news. At ed:—“You saved your lives and left the 
' bOO.OOO feet, of which about 60,1X10,009 Sevilla and Ocana the insurgents attacked | others to drown?”

s now said to be in the booms; there and looted stores owned by Spaniards, who | Lord Mersey:—“The position of the wit- 
: 10 between 20,000,000 and 30,000,000 have protested to the Spanish Consul at ness is bad enough, do you think it fair 

feet for the St. John’ Lumber Company Cluasnnas. An encounter is reported be- to ask such questions?'' 
and Other mills in Maine above the Grand tween insurgents and the rural guard at During the examination of Gordon, a 
Pa'ik. Yerbaguina. the guard having two men question was asked about the actions of

Mr. Chouinard is the largest operator, hilled and several wounded. The strike J. Bruce Ismay, managing director of the 
hi*' nil about 13.000,000 feet of new lumber °f the longshoremen has taken on a seri- Whitç Star line, on the night of the trag- 
znd 10.000,000 of old logs, a total of 23,- ous a8Pect, as it is impossible to load edy. Lord Mersey asked with whom Mr. 
OOO.i üfeet, of which 15,000 000 are coming steamers and the authorities are not able Ismay had dined on the Sunday evening.
■ , bnonis here - to give protection. Gordon replied: “Mr. Ismay and the

•' total amount of old and new logs ' ' doctor dined alone.
' the St. John River Log Driving P|Hni«mrpl/m HTU Lord Mersey said he had aeked theques-
‘"T’anv's booms for the mills here and NH HWHl .KM ft/ F N “ he,h,ad re“lved a le“er fr°m a“ '■ I ‘ill. is made up as follows: ■» IILUlXLU 111 L11 woman including the menu of an alleged

'!• inard, 15,00,000 sup. feet. nr.nl. T.ir °n T”"18' y„.
' • Kill,urn, 15,000,000 sup. feet. QCAPU TU[ P TV <>ord<m was undergo,ng a gihllmg cross-I A Morrison, 13,000,000 sup. feet. (iLflufl lilt UI I «a™™ation wEuch, however, did not have
" ' Noble. 9.000.000 sup. feet. t’VaÏ ^ alterl°g his evidence, when
1 [inlifTp Bros.. 10,000,0<)0 sup. feet. -------- Lord *IîrSjy„ remarked. that the whole
A. M r =, non non r„„, incidents had only a small bearing on theI: ” ! loh & Baku's 000 TOO sup feet Cw T • Wednesday, May 22. inquiry and that he hoped that ,t would'

„ ' , r , J nno”° P( * Captain Lewis and the crew of the be unnecessary to call Lady Gordon.
T,- fuYmnmn’ 15'0,?'0?tl eup' feet' schooner Clayola, which went ashore on Henry E. Duke, legal adviser to the Gor- 
Ti„. i V . ... Cross Island, near Machiasport (Me.), on dons, said Lady Gordon desired to give

to j|-i ' T!ard and Eilburn logs wull go Friday night last, have reached the city, evidence, a statement which was a felief
i„j \- . 4 -regorv and the Cunliffe The Clayola is owned by J. Willard Smith, to .the audience which feared it was go-

1 ut ls f°r Stetson-Gutler. and was on her way from this port to ing to be robbed of the scene which had
brought it to tile hall.

Allen C. Edwards, M. P., the attorney 
for the dockers’ union, called attention to 
the difference between the evidence of G. 
Symons, the lookout of the Titanic, and 
that of Gordon. The former had said both 
women and men rushed to the boats, while 
Gordon insisted that he had been waiting 
on the deck for some time before asking 
permission to enter a boat was correct.

Attorney Edwards—“The possibility of 
offering help to people in the wateh 
never thought of.”

Gordon admitted to Attorney Edwards 
“It was more important to think of offer
ing a présent of £5 than to think of going 
to the Ffescue of the drowning.”

The Sunday newspaper is condemned.\
was 

was un-

II CUBA BELIEVED 
TO BE SEBI0ÜS

MILLMEN DUE WESTIBIOHUNBi, Ont.
I, free.'

OB 5TBIKE TORIES CHOOSE 
THEIR TICKET

1ER ST, JOHN 
DRIB «1 OUT

Havana, May 21—The Cuban govern
ment disclaims any further knowledge re
garding the uprising of the negroes, but 
the opinion is spreading generally that 
dirions are rapidly becoming more serious. 
It is credibly reported that two armed 
parties are operating in the province of 
Matanzas. which hitherto has been report-

About 60,000,000 Feet in the ed0^quiL ...... . . .1 1 Uitiers were issued this morning for ad-
Booms and 30,000,000 in dltlonal 
Safe Waters.

Tuesday, May 21.
About 500 millmen, deal pilere and ma

chine men in all the sawmills of the city
d to be a well known young 
town.

mg fellow, upon being discov- 
a d’ash for the office and broke 
of glass ,which gave the wateb- 

mpression that the burglar was 
escape through the office win- 
the young burglar showed the 
an adept by sneaking quietly 

t office and making hie escape 
g the fastenings of the back 
P the watchman was throwing 
£ht about the office window.

later arrested but slipped 
je officer’s fingers before morning 
>r parts unknown, 
long about this time some three 
that stores at Salisbury, Ana- 

, other nearby villages were 
a similar manner, and as it i8 
L that this young iellow and a 

were seen traveling about on 
rains it is thought quite possible 
may have been the guilty par- 
far as can be learned no very 
ft is being made to locate the 
1 have them brought to justice.

Frank B. Black, 0. M. Melan- 
son, W. F. Humphrey and P. 
G. Mahoney Nominated—P. 
E, L Cable Repaired.

troops to be prepared and to 
j stand in readiness to take the field.

newspapers complain that the gov
ernment is holding up all press despatches 
from the disturbed districts. REROES 10 COWARDSThe

Sackville, N. B., May 21—The convention
to nominate candidates to contest West-(Montreal Witness.)

Without venturing, with Mr. Bernard 
Shaw, into the realm of invective rendered 
classic by a very eminent disputant, and 
calling all that have expressed opin
ion as to the moral merits of the various 
characters in the Titanic tragedy, blas
phemous, inhuman, braggartly liars, it is 
only right to say that, Jed by a hysterical 
press that lives by sensation, there has 
been a great deal of unbalanced judgment. 
In the eyes of the weak-minded sensation 
readers—and sensation readers can hardly 
escape becoming weak of judgment—every 
actor in that scene was either a grand 
hero or a base and loathsome coward. All 
who died were heroes; all who were saved 
by the boats, if males, came into the other 
category. Indeed, there is little doubt 
that if the captain had bravely put on a 
life preserver and been picked up alive 
he would have passed from the one end 
of the scale to the other, and instead of 
being the supreme hero of the drama 
Would have been the villain of the piece 
and would have had to face the quintes- 
scence of the world’s scorn. His being so 
saved would not have made a vestige of 
difference in his moral behavior towards 
his ship or toward her passengers in his

go

WHARF
.APSES WITH 60 
MEN; HO OHE HURT was repaired today and the first message 

since the break passed over it at 9.59 
o’clock tonight.

The employes of John E. Moore’s mill 
at Pleasant Point joined the strike at 
three-quarter time.

At Randolph’s it is said many of the 
i have been working all 
I firm and that this is

N. S., May 21—(Special)- 
edores at work on the wharf of 
DeWolfe & Co. had a narrow 
light when about sixty feet of 
; collapsed. A number of the i 
ne entangled in the wreckage L 
pave-in occurred, 
edores were engaged in discharg- 
F salt from the steamer TobascJ- 
vas being placed in a shed on 

which contained about 1,800 
gating in weight about 180 tons.

hurt, but the 
much frightened.

St. John People Benefit.
The estate of the late Edward Callaghan, 

formerly of the North End, who died in 
Brooklyn on January 18, has been wound 
up, and orders issued by the court for the 
payment of the following amounts to the 
legatees :
Mary Connolly, a sister, of St.

John ...............................................
Catholic Orphan Asylum of St.

John (N. B.)......... !.......................
Protestant Orphan Asylum, of St.

John (N. B.)...................................
Margaret Thornton, a sister, of

Brooklyn ........................................
Bridget Boden, a sister, of Brook

lyn .....................................................
James Boden. a nephew, of Spring

Valley (N. Y.) .............................
Edward M. Boden, a nephew, o

Brooklyn ......................................
John Boden, a nephew, of Brook

winter for the
reason why 

Randolph A Baker’s employes did not re
fuse to continue work at the old rate of

ly relieved of this cross-examination and, 
under the direction of Attorney Duke,’ he 
went over his etory of the incidents. 

(Later)

not return to the scene. This closed th° wages, 
evidence in regard to the much discussed I 
lifeboat and the examination of the 
of the Titanic was resumed.

London, May 21—Charles

Wednesday. May 22. 
were heard last

$ 500
Encouraging reports

evening to the effect that the millmen 
T • , , ,, , ^ Herbert on strike in at least two mills would
Lightoller second officer of the Titanic, back to work this morning with a ten 
was on the witness stand throughout the per cent increase. It was said that War- 

c ± at> • re8Ume<i sitting of the board ner’s mill on the Strait Shore and pos- 
of trade inquiry into the disaster. His eibly another would be running this morn- 
evidence was practically a repetition of ing, and when asked with reference to 
that given before the senatorial committee the report, H. E. Gunter, manager of 
m the Lnited States^ Warner’s mill, said that steam would be

He stuck to hie belief that the light i on the mill this morning at 7 o’clock but 
seen from the Titanic was “undoubtedly that he could not speak for the men as 
the light of a ship not more than five, he did not know what they would do. 
miles away. Tnere was no pa* ice and Should the two mills start this morning 
as far as 1 could see nothing % prevent paying the increased wage, it would nrob- 
the vessel passing to the Tit.Mc” ably bare the effect of ending the strike
4.1 * ,Lthe extraordinary circumstances as nearly 200 men out of more than 600 
that there was not the slightest swell on ; would be back at work. The deal oilers 

f j a?e 8e?\’ Lightoller at- on some of the other mills say they will
b-ibuted the lookout s failure to sight the hold out for $2.50 a day, however and 
iceberg m time to avoid it, and heace the some of the men who get lefts than $2 a 
occurrence of the disaster da* want a fifteen per cent increase.

500
y no one was 
were very

London, May 20—Lady Duff Gordon go
called to give testimony. She remained on 
the stand for only fifteen minutes and the 
incident in order to witness which so 
many women had crowded the court was 
over. She repeated her husband’s etory al
most without variation. She denied that 
ehe had said anything about going back 
to the scene of the wreck while in the life
boat. When she was asked in regard to 
articles which had appeared in the Am
erican newspapers she said the description 
of the night of the disaster credited to her 
in those articles bad not been written by 
her.

Boston with a cargo of lumber. On Friday 
night the schooner sprang a leak and be
came unmanageable. For several hours 
ehe drifted about and finally yan ashore 
on the island. The captain and the crew 
had considerable difficulty in getting 
ashore, and so quickly did the little 
schooner break up that they had to leave 
her and get away without any of their 
belonging. Later they were taken to Ma
chiasport by the life saving crew of Cross 
Island.

Captain Lewis and the men consider 
themselves very lucky in getting away 
with their lives. The schooner is a total 
wreck. Captain Lewis will remain in the 
city for a few days before proceeding tc* 
his home in Nova Scotia.

500e 500DOTH FIRM 
SUFFERS BY FIRE

500

THE FATHER OF TWINS 2,500

2.345

iork, May 21-Dr. David Allyn
at the!

lyn 4,117.54*
l'aiMay 21 —(Special)-aA fire , 

are store of James Simmonds & 
Dartmouth, badly damaged that 
i building and the water greatly 
ie stock on the ground floor, 
iruction was avoided, however, 

out within an hour# __,

age of eighty, ia the proud 
f , twins. « They are as perfectly 

|m<d Healthy as any two babies 
and each weighed exactly 6 1-2

they arirved.
r‘"ton married Miss Bartha Reh- 

' 15 llterary secretary last July, .

was
DOUBTFUL.

“What be these?”
“Talking machines. Drop a nickle in the# 

slot and the machine will take to you.”
“I’d do it if I thought I could git a civil 

anewer.”—Washington Herald.

Three members of the crew of the life
boat confirmed the assertion that nothing 
had been oaid about going back. One vari- 

Gordon, whs liia temper, was final- ed the usual story by saying the boat did
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lande it is but a babbling and intolerant and resources of the city are probably al- 
clamor. It may be, ae Sir Robert Peel ready known in detail in Berlin., If our 
defined it, “a great compound .of folly, friends of the Bremen were really seeking 
weakness, prejudice, wrong feeling, right information they could have it for the ask

ing. No doubt they took pictures, and 
perhaps soundings, but that sort of thing 
would do them no good and us no hand.

Who is paying Colonel Roosevelt’s large 
campaign expenses? “Wail street,” inti
mates the Boston Transcript, one of the 
most conservative of American journals. 
It says: “A candidate does not travel ill 
over the United • States on special trains 
without somebody paying the expenses 
for such conveyances. A special train is 
only one feature ^of a campaign that has 
been very spectacular and must have been 
very costly. The New York primaries af
ford a hint of the source from whence the 
sinews of war were drawn. Indeed the list 
of contributors was more than a hint. It 
was an indication too plain to be mis
taken that in Wall Street which Colonel 
Roosevelt so frequently denounces there 
are many men who are, for reasons of 
their own, willing to defray part of the 
cost of securing his nomination at Chic
ago.”

The Liberals of Restigouche have nom
inated Hon. C. H. LaBilloie and Mr. A. 
E. G. McKenzie. They will be elected, 
easily. The convention at Campbellton 
yesterday was a fine one, and the speeches 
had the ring of confidence. The Liberals 
are hot to be caught napping in any county 
now, and they are going in to win. The 
North Shore will be solid, and from 
present indications Mr. Flemming is going 
to find himself on the wrong side df Mr. 
Speaker if he pulls through personally in 
Carleton. Hie chances there at present 
are not promising. Hon. Mr. LaBillois 
and Mr. McKenzie will make a strobg 
team, an invincible one in fact. The for
mer Chief Commissioner is a most valu
able man iifc the Legislature, and his run
ning mate will be a most valuable ac
quisition, being a man of marked ability. 
They will give Restigouche, and the prov
ince, sterling service.

The Semi-Weekly Telegraph ditiona that existed before 1906 when the 
to iMued ever, Wednesday and Saturday °°®ee convention scheme came into force 

‘ by The Telegraph Publishing Company, of ;ln Sad Paulo. This convention was a most 
St. John, a company incorporated by Act. deliberate attempt completely to 
of the Legislature of New Brunswick.

tion in Saskatchewan, while he was cam
paigning there. It was asserted that a cei- 
tain eight-furrow plow manufactured by 
an Ontario firm could be shipped, to Iowa, 
paying the duty into the United States, feeling, obstinacy, and newspaper para-
and then be shipped back again to Canada, graphs,” or it may be temperate, slowly
once more paying the duty, and could formed and deliberate. Whatever jt re-
then be sold for less than its present sell- presents at present it is resolutely on the

side of Roosevelt. The popular mind in 
the Republican party may be lacking in 
self-possession, it may be somewhat unin
formed and hysterical, but it turns instinc
tively to this man who is always preach
ing the desirability of making life simple, 
strenuous and successful. A great .secret 
of his popularity is the fact that the 
tion is getting weary of being ruled by in
dustrial despots) and it hopes that under 
Roosevelt it may be able to stumble for
ward to both political Mid

mcontrol
I prices, and the Brazilian government was 
directly ^interested. The coffee 
tion of the world remains comparatively 
stationary at about 18,000,000 bags of 120

E. W. McCREADY,
President and Manager.

Subscription Bates
Bent by mail to any address in Canada pounds each, and the annual output of 

at One Dollar a year. Sent by mail to Brazil ranges from 10,000,000 to 16,000,000 
any address in United States at Two Dol- bags. The Brazilian state entered into an 
lire » year. All subscriptions must be 
paid in advance.

cotisump-

PAINTSing price in Winnipeg. The price in Iowa, 
it was asserted, wae 8525, and in Winni
peg $715. “Such a condition, Mr. Borden 
replied, and rightly, a tariff commission 
could and would be asked to enquire into,” 
So writes Mr. Johnson.

It is somewhat unfortunate-" that this 
Ontario plow case is mentioned by this 
advocate of a tariff commission. 'While 
the discussion was proceeding in the House 
of Commons over this tariff commission

For Practical Painting!
j agreement and enacted laws to limit in a 
! very definite way the amount of coffee ex- 
| ported, and to increase the price. Those

Ordinary commercial advertisements tak-i interested in the valorization sc hem è with 
ing the run of th. paper, each insertion, i th& government o£ Brazil sought to re- 
$1.00 per inch.

Advertisements of Wants. For Sale, etc., 
one cent a word for each insertion.

Notices of Births, Marriages and Deaths,
25 cents for each insertion.

<\ RAMSAY’S PAINTS are the best- 
made by practical men backed by 70 years 
experience to with-stand the summer’s 
heat and winter’s cold — one g 
is guaranteed to cover p6o sq. ft 
wood in fair condition with two coats of 
paint that won’t fade—crack or peel.

RAMSAY’S are the paints you want at 
the price you want.

Ask your dealer in your town.
A. RAMSAY R SON COMPANY, MONTREAL.

r Advertising Bates 1
-

/// allon
t. onna-

strain and control the coffee trade through
out the wodd and to "injure and defraud 
the world for their own enrichment.”

But if the application of the Sherman 
anti-trust law works any relief for the 
American public^ in this instance, it will 
be the first time it has done so. With the 
best intentions Mr. Taft has sought to 
apply it to illegal combinations in restraint 
of trade, and he has succeeded in demon
strating its ineffectiveness. Though trusts 
have legally been “dissolved” the combina
tions still continue, with no change but 
that of tbet name on the office doors.

All of the business of the Standard Oil 
Company goes on still at 26 Broadway, 
and the stock of the combination has in
creased more than fifty per cent.—from 
$600,000,000 to $900,000,000—since the com- 

. bination was resolved into its component 
parts. The American Tobacco Company is 
carrying on its business just as effectively 

1 as it did before the suit of the United 
States government. The beef trust, the 
harvester trust, the bath tub trust really 
want to be sued by the government since 
such suits give them milch advertising and 
do not interfere with their business. An 
enormous and ever increasing amouht of 
the capital of the country is now utilized 
in corporations, ànd this law is not meet
ing the situation. The only way in which 
the situation can be met is by the imposi
tion of taxes, and by legislation preventing 
the over-capitalization of businesses. The 
trusts would be deprived of all their evil if 
some method could be devised of squeezing 
the water out of their stock.

r
L

matter, one of the most fervent advocates 
of the commission plan was a member of 
the Ontario company which makes thé 
plows in question, and he, and several 
other Conservative protectionist speakers, 
made it very clear that they expected the

industrial de
mocracy . If democracy is a good thing, 
the country thinks 
much of it.

f ■ jImportant Notice
All remittances must be sent by post 

office order or registered letter, and ad
dressed to The Telegraph publishing Com
pany.

Correspondence must be addressed to 
the Editor/of The Telegraph, St. John.

Authorized Agents
The following agents are authorized to 

canvass and collect for The BemhW eekly 
Telegraph, viz.:

MRS. B. S. McKOY. 
W. D. GOUGH.
ELIAS K. GANONG.

Ait cannot have too

A WARNING FOR NEW BRUNSWICK

WHIT NEW BRUNSWICK HEEDSgovernment would appoint as members of The seriousness of the fight which Massa- 
the tariff commission men friendly to the chusetts is waging against the brown tail 
interests and believing in high protection, j and gypsy moths can be gathered from the 
Perhaps the public can guess what sort of j fact that she has, in the eastern part of 
commission these men hoped to see ap- the state alone, more than forty crews of

twenty-one men each continuously fighting 
The Liberals charged that Mr. Borden’s these pests, the whole year round, without 

bill would tend to remove control of the even Saturday half-holidays. There 
tariff frdtn Parliament. The Coneervatives fifteen 
replied that it would do nothing of the 
sort. Let us see what Mr. Johnson say?

pointed. Forestry Survey of Nova Scotia—Something About the Work 
Done by Dr. Fernow and Dr. Howe.are

axe-men in each’ crew, and six 
cliihbers. They take a section of one hun
dred feet on either side of the highway, 
cut and clear out all the underbrush and 
defective, ill-formed trees ; cut off and burn 
the limbs containing the nests of the 
brown tail, and paint over the eggs of the 
gypsy with creosote. The creosote burns

THE DAILY TELEGRAPH 
TOE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAM 

THE EVENING TIMES
KewSnmstitPs WepenAewt 

newspapers.
These newspapers atfvecatts 
British connection 
Honesty to public life 
Measures for the material 

progress end moral advieco- 
ment ef ear great Dominies 

Ne graft!
No deals 1

‘Tic Thistle, Shanrect, Hu utwtM. 
lia Maple Leaf forever."

(Commission of Conservation Report) which- the government might formulate a 
The extent and value of Canada's forests policy, not only for the crown lands ’ 

are largely matters of conjecture. No in its possession, but for the province at 
comprehensive plan of taking stock of the large.’’
country's forest wealth has yet been de- It is so obviously absurd for a gore- 
vised. The people have heretofore been ment to undertake to legislate concerning 
content to let the lumbermen cut timber ; matters of which its knowledge is hazy ai ’ 
without much regard to the danger of ex- incomplete, that it is a wonder that the 
haueting the supply, or to the loss due to principle of taking stock of the forests was

not recognized sooner.
The commission of conservation will ish 

sue a complete report of this survey of 
Nova Scotia early in the coming slimmer. 
In this report Dr. Fernow will describe 
the method of working and the results ob
tained from the standpoint of the forester. 
Dr. Howe will describe the geological stric
ture of the province in relation to 
growth, an exceedingly important factor 
in any of the provinces of the dominion. 
It was found, for example, that fully two- 
thirds of the area of Nova Scotia

on that point. Here it is:
“What tbe Americans have done eo' 

well, we can do in Canada as well, and, 
as usual, better. But we must first do 
away with a parliamentary tariff commit
tee; we must understand that a committee 
of members or the party in power, drawn 
from the various stations in life, with pei- 
hapa only a party interest in the tariff, 
and little or no special or business equip
ment, and with perhaps the onerous duties 
of a department to attend tô, cannot take 
the place of a permanent tariff commis
sion as we have outlined it.”

This distrust of the House of Commons 
is typically protectionist. The special in
terests do not want open discussion.

Mr. Johnson puts forward the assump
tion that every manufacturer is entitled 
to such protection as will prevent foreign 
competition. There is, of course, a wide 
difference of opinion as to what constitutes 
a fair profit in the home market, and the 
public is not bound to assume that all 
forms of manufacture should forever be 
protected from outside competition. What 
the protectionists aim at is such control 
of the home markét as will enable them 
to make their owr. prices in it. At times 
competition would be the consumers’ only 
safeguard.

Mr. Borden is now in power, and there 
is no reason why he should not deal with 
that plow case which was brought to his 
attention in Saskatchewan. He does not 
require a tariff commission in order to do 
it. By suspending the duty on plows, or re
ducing it sufficiently, he can quickly give 
justice to those who purchase such agricul
tural machinery. Why does not Mr. 
Borden take advantage of his opportunity 
to give this relief to the farmers? Because, 
presumably, he is waiting until such time 
as he can bring into force legislation en
abling him to remove the ’tariff-making’ 
machinery from the House of Commons 
and place it in the hands of a commission 
which will recommend the upward revis
ion of the tariff which the interests de-

the eggs and prevents them from hatching. 
The trees in. this section are then pro
tected in summer with tanglefoot, and 
above this is tied coarse sacking. Any 
of the moths that may have climbed the 
trees in the spring before they are thus 
protected, seek shelter in this sacking at 
night. In the morning they are killed by 
men who go over the section with wire 
brushes. One of tbe chief objects of clear
ing a space on either side, of the highway 
is to prevent the moths from being carried 
by vehicles through other parts of the 
state. One moth falling on the top of an 
auto might be carried many miles before 
being shaken off. In its new feeding 
ground it might build a neat and lay 
than 5,000 eggs. These in a few years 
would overrun a whole township.

They scarcely hope to exterminate the 
pests. All the activity of the government 
aty present is only indifferently effective 
in keeping them in check. The gypsy, moth 
has only been in the state for six years. 
A few were imported from Russia in 1906 
by a Mr. Howard, who hoped to secured 
new breed of silk-worm; 
escaped from him aùd have multiplied with 
almost incredible rapidity. Mr. Howard 
has since been steadily employed by the 
government, trying to discover a parasite 
that will overtake and destroy the moths.

the stripping of otherwise barren forest 
soil.

But the old order is changing. During 
the summers of 1909 and 1910 Nova Scotia 
had a reconnaissance survey made of the 
forest areas of the province. The work 
was placed under the direction of Dr. Fer
now and Dr. Howe, both of whom are 
connected with the department of forestry 
of the University of Toronto.

The purpose of the survey as outlined by 
Dr. Fernow is as follows : To “furnish ap
proximately correct information regarding

1orest

HOW AND WHERE 
TO SPEND VACATION 

AT A SMALL COST

the extent, character and condition of the j of non-agricultural land, either cov : ;
or not fit for any otherforest resources of the province, with a I with forest growth 

view to . . . furnishing a basis upon | use than timber g\ growing.
THE PUNISHMENT OF CRIME

The battle which society has fought 
with criminals is as old as organized gov
ernment, and it has been carried on with 
varying success and with varying degrees 
of bitterness. In early days extreme pen
alties were thought to constitute the best 
deterrent; and the principle of vengeance 
chiefly inspired, the penal law. It was 
the custom to hang or behead or take 
life in the most barbarous fashion, on thp 
smallest excuse.

Professor Lombroso is supposed to have 
discovered thq “instinctive” or “born” 
criminal, creature who has come into 
the world predestined to evil deeds, and 
who could be surely recognized by cer
tain stigmata tcertain facial, physical, even 
moral birthmarks, the possession $f which 
foredoomed him to the , commission of 
crime. If his doctrine is true we have 
no right to punish an irresponsible being 
who is impelled to crime by congenital 
causes, entirely beyond his control. The 
instinctive criminal, under this reasoning, 
must be classed with the insane and the 
lunatic, who cannot be justly punished. 
Lombroso drew the portrait of the born 
criminal, pointing out hie physical and 
mental peculiarities, and a French savant 
declared that Lombroso's portraits were 
very similar to the photographs of his 
friends.

It is very doubtful if the theories of the 
Italian can -be sustained. Save for the

more

ST. JOHN, N. B., MAY 25, 1912.
(Evening Times).

To the Editor of The Telegraph: The Ub*r&l* of R**igouche have nomin-
Sir,—The vacation time has about come a^ed Hon. C. H. LaBillois and Mr. A. E. 

and many are considering where and how q. McKenzie as their candidates for the 
to get away for a little rest and change. . \
If a family has plenty of money a vaca- provincial elections. This is the winning
tion is simply a matter o,f choice as to ticket. Hon. Mr. LaBillois has enjoyed 
time and place, but people generally have
none of it to burn, and besides most of j the confidence and esteem of the people 
us feel that a rest and change are neces- 0f Restigouche for thirty years, and never 
sary to recuperate the tired brain and
nerves. To all such we would like to say to a fuller degree than at the present 
a few words as to how this can be obtain- time. Associated with him is & man who 
ed' at a small expense.

The high cost of living in these days ifi has taken an active part in political cam- 
noticeable in the hotels and boarding pajgng for gome years, and who knows 
houses as elsewhere. In most of our sum
mer resorts the rates of board have nearly Restigouche county thoroughly, and is 
doubled in the last few years and rents hjra3eif wep known and respected. These 
for summer cottages are becoming pro
hibitive to people of small incomes in pop- two men will carry the Liberal banner to 
ular places along the I. C. R. and C. P. victory 
R .and along the river near the city.

The writer has had an experience of In Albert county the Conservatives bavej which Mr. Flemming when in opposition
over twenty-five years camping out with re_nominated Messrs. Dickson and Pres- asserted should be done by the law officers 
hunters, fishermen and pleasure parties in ;
May till December. We much prefer n cott. There has been a change in political of the crown. This record exposes another
tent to a house in the months of July and : sentjment wj^h regard to the provincial of the broken pledges of the party in
August, for it is portable and affords a 1
greater variety of scenery and association I government in Albert county, and if the power, whose highest ambition is to die »
in moving from place to place when one L]beral„ Dommlte a etrong ticket the the spoil»,
desires, which is not possible with the
cottage. And again, the cost of a tent is county should be redeemed. There has It is time for a change, 
so small in comparision to the purchase, or 
annual rent, of a cottage, and with reason
able care a tent will last for many sum
mers.

As for the purchase of » tent, from a 
great number of all sizes and kinds we 
select one of the house kind which gave 
us satisfaction in every way. If the child
ren are old enough and not afraid to sleep 
by themselves we would advise two small 
tents instead of a large one, and the cost 
would be about the same.

Our first camping was on the Westfield 
Beach and we passed through safely the 
wind and rain storm of the night of the 
5th of last July that a few of the old 
residents considered was a good second or 
third to the Saxby storm of years ago.

We had a delightful rest and quiet on 
the shady beach at Henderson’s Point 
about ten miles further up the river.
What a natural camping ground this is, 
especially on the north a^d west side. At 
the Point, the river bends to the east and 
forms a cove of some eight hundred or a 
thousand feet or more ,and on this shore 
the water gradually increases in depth, af
fording a fine opportunity for bathing.
Above the immense gravel beach, there 
are many over-branching hardwood trees 
so suitable for hammock and swing pur
poses that would be hard to surpass. One 
of the hottest days of last July we en
joyed great comfort in the shade of its 
large and wide-spreading trees. The place 
is easily reached for there is a wharf about 
a mile distant on either side of the Point 
where the river steamers call ,and the 
public highway passes along, we 
judge, within a half mile of the place.
We continued our outing into the Grand 
îï&ke, enjoying every hour to the full.

What province of this great dominion 
excel New Brunswick for river and 

lake scenery and so easily reached by 
train and boat?

In regard to equipment for a tent it is 
necessary that everything should be ar
ranged in the most convenient and port
able manner, if the campers intend to 
move from place to place." We used a box 
about two feet long with a partition 
through the centre and again sub-divided 
so that oil stove, lantern and oil can fit
ted nicely in each place, the other part 
we used for frying pan, wash basin, dishes, 
knives, spoons, etc., and a nest of tins, 

three, four and five quarts.
These tins were very useful in many ways,
With such an arrangement the packing of 
these articles is practically nil. This box 
should only have slats nailed’ on the top 
so that its contents may be partially 
known by the railway and steamboat peo
ple to ensure its always being kept on its 
bottom. A folding table and two or three 
camp chairs which can be packed together 
add much to the comfort and convenience 
of tent life. In another box, besides a 
ham, we start out with nearly a week’s 
provisions of such things 
times difficult to get just when wanted.
• We bought two folding canvas cots and 
the most suitable article of the kind we 
ever used. For our two children, we use 
a bed tick which we &ad filled with straw 
at our first camping ground, and' when the 
moves are short and easily made, we roll 
up and tie with c<7/,| and carry with our 
other baggage. Before starting homeward

been nothing in the record of the present 
members during the current legislative 
term to stamp them as able and influential 
representatives of the people, or to encour
age the hope that either of them would 
make a more brilliant record in the 
future.

There is still no announcement of the
date of the elections, but the activity of
Mr. Flemming and his friends should be 
emulated by the opposition, so that when 
the time comes there will be a strong, 
ticket in every constituency.

An article in another parrt of this paper 
shows how Tory lawyers all over the prov- 

! ince have got fat fees for doing work

MR, FLEMMING’S GREATEST 
“PLANK”

_ Mr. Flemming has a so-called “ready
made-farm” scheme. He proposes to ap
point a commission and to authorize it to 
raise $100,000 to be used for the purchase 
of farms and farm buildings to be re-sold 
to new settlers or to natives of the prov
ince, who are to repay the province by 
an arrangement running over a series of 
years. It has been estimated that Mr. 
Flemming's $100,000 might be sufficient to 
purchase 100 medicore farms, with build
ings of some sort on them. How far would 
this go toward re-populating the aband
oned farms which have become a problem 
in New Brunswick? Let the question be 
answered by Mr. Flemming’s own Agri
cultural Commission. At the immigration 
congress in Fredericton some months ago 
an estimate of the number of vacant farms 
was furnished by the Department of Agri
culture, based upon the report of the 
Agricultural Commission in 1909. Here are 
-the figures given :
Number of farms formerly occupied

and' now vacant ...........................
Allowing 125 acres each, Total Acres

would be ............ .............................
Or about 1-10 farm acreage of the Prov
ince.
They are distributed among the counties 
as follows:
Albert ..............
Charlotte ......
Carleton ...........
Gloucester .......
Kent .................
Kings .. .........
Madawaska * ....
Northumberland
Queens .............

^Restigouche ...
Sunbury ..........
St. John .........
Westmorland ♦.
York .......v...
Victoria ...........

two or three

Much qf his time is taken in traveling 
through Russia an&JChina seeking for a
moth-killing parasite. A -parasite has been 
introduced that eats ,the moth, but, 
moth is sufficient foy a meab the parasite 
works but slowly, and even with the army 
of workmen that are employed, the moth 
still goes on in its work of destruction. 
The men in the employ of the state do the 
work so thoroughly that they cover only 
about five miles one hundred feet wide, in 
a year.

Both the gypsy and the brown-tail are 
spreading into Maine and New Brunswick. 
They are carried by autos, carriages, 
freight-cars, and sometimes by passenger 
trains, into new territory. If effective 
steps are not taken to exterminate them 
in this province, they may soon be beyond 
control. There is no section as yet where 
they have worked particular damage, and 
reasonable caution and foresight on the 
part of the government might save great 
expense and loss.

The elm beetle is another pest that 
works great damage in New England. In 
many sections all the elms have been com
pletely killed by this insect. The elms are 
being cut down by the authorities and the 
ground replanted with maple and other 
trees. The insect that is destroying the 
elm trees bores into the wood and eats 
along the heart of the limbs. A few years 
ago many scoffed at the idea of this borer 
being able to destroy the stately elms, but 
they are wiser now. New Brunswick can

as one

ONLY ONE CANDIDATE
With characteristic modesty, Colonel 

Roosevelt has announced that there is 
only one candidate for the Republican 
nomination, and that he is the one. He 
brings some formidable facts and figures 
to bear out his contention. President Taft 
has carried only two of the nine states in 
which primaries have been held and has 
only forty of the two hundred and fifty- 
six delegatee chosen, 
nomination he can get it only through the 
votes of the states which have no prim
aries, and in these states he controls the 
party machinery, and the delegates will be 
free to misrepresent the will of the peo-

weariness and misery so often seen on it, 
the face of the average criminal does not 
differ from that of an honest man’s. If 
the criminal is such by heredity, or by 
physical structure, he is such for good 
and all; no cure is possible, and all the 
plans and processes for hie improvement 
are nugatory and vain.

The thing that may safely be asserted

3,500;

the straw is emptied out. This is one ad
vantage over a mattress.

It is needful to have a rubber blanket 
or a piece of old sail canvas to lay on the 
ground to keep the damp from the child
ren’s bed. Sometimes boughs cannot be 
got and can’t be carried along from place 
to place as the rubber or canvas. Bedding 
should consist of a good supply, in case 
of a cold storm, of wool and union col
ored blankets (none white or cotton.) 
There and the tent we carry in large 
sacks 2 1-2x4 1-2 feet made out of cot- 

It is more convenient and

437,500

179 If he secures the
216 is that the germ of crime is ever present 

I in mankind, and it is ready to show itself 
under conditions favorable to its growth.
Prudence, reflection, a sense of moral 
duty, and the deterring power of public 

® opinion, check the selfishness, anger, re- Pre
sentment and mendacity that would other- Mr. Taft has been making an average 
Wise find expression in criminal acts, and of over ten speeches a day in Ohio this 
they make possible organized society. We 

^ often hear the defence of insanity today, 
and this is in effect the defence that 
Lombroso bap tried to build up for all 
criminals. It is relied on in many a des- 

2D perate case of murder, but is generally
looked on with suspicion by jurors. If a ingly as if the course of events were elimi- 
poor trembling criminal in rags and tat-1 nating President Taft from the race for 
ters makes this defence he is hooted out the presidential nomination. In the mean-

405
164
460

ton duck.
cheaper to have the baggage in as small 
and compact way as possible for there 
are fewer articles to look after and ethe 
steamers generally charge as much for 
carrying a small as a large sack.

We have never experienced much dif
ficulty in buying from the farmers where 
we were tenting fresh egge, berries, milk, 
butter, fowl and often good fresh meat 
and bread. But it is better to arrange 
with the grocery store to ship any sup
plies that may be needed in case the tent 
is in some wilderness section too far away 
to buy from the farmers.

So far as the cost of living itself is con
cerned a family can live as cheaply camp- 

at home. The tent relieves the 
women of nearly all of the housekeeping, 
except a little light cooking. The broom 
and dusting cloth have no place where 
nature’s carpet is used.

We have slept in no 
ventilation is so regular and camplete as 
in a tent equipped with proper ventilators 
near the top, and a sod cloth of coarse 
material around the bottom.

A vacation of a week, or two, along the 
lines we have suggested, we believe, to be 
within the reach of nearly every family 

land if they would only plan to

450

Big Millowners Want to Re
place European Labor With 
Them.

203
360

week, and will keep up this pace until 
the delegates have been chosen.
supporters Eire declaiming against a third ,
term for Roosevelt, but it » rentl ! ™ mmumty from these mseet pests by 
easier to secure it for him than it is to i * mo3t ^lant precautions at tins time.

1 r m T, 1 ! If once they are securely established thesecure a second for Taft. It looks mcreas- > , _
whole resources of the government will not
be sufficient to eradicate them.

Taft’s
220

Bcrion, Mass. May 21—A remarkable 
French Canadians is paid by

121
tribute to
the Boston corporations owning the great 
textile mills of Lawrence, which were in
volved in last winter's strike. Most of the 
millowners have decided to replace unde
sirable Europeans with French-Canadians, 
if the latter can be obtained.

Circulars are being distributed in Que
bec, New Brunswick and New England 
French centres by the French board of 
trade of Lawrence, stating that 10,OM 
French-Canadians are wanted in Lawrence

330

3,499
Thus, if M*r. Flemming's $100,000 were 

sufficient to purchase 100 farms, there 
would remain 3,400 other vacant farms un
touched by the Premier’s great proposition 
for the recreation of New Brunswick 
agriculturally. Moreover, as Mr. C. H. 
McIntyre .recently pointed out in a letter 
to this newspaper, the proposal that 
vacant farms be purchased by agreement 
would open the way for the sale of prop
erty by partizans at “political” prices. 
This is a most serious matter, because the 
present local government's distribution of 
money has been greatly partizan in every 
department. But this objection would 
hold true of any operation undertaken by 
the Flemming administration. Evidently 
when Mr. Flemming worked out hie 
“ready-made” farm scheme he had forgot
ten that his Department of Agriculture 
estimated the number of vacant farms at 
3,499, and that while his scheme might 
provide for the purchase of 100 such 
farms, his department estimates that there 
are more than 400 in Carleton county 
alone, 460 in Kent, 450 in Kings, and 
more than 300 in Queens and in York. 
Mr. Flemming evidently had very little 
faith in his own plan when, according to 
the estimate of hie own experts, his pro
posed financial arrangement would be suf
ficient to deal only with about one thirty- 
fifth part of the problem as his own offi
cials define it.

Total

K0TE AND COMMENTof court ; but it sometimes proves effec- time the moderates in all the states are 
tive in the case of criminals who can pay sending out an S. O. S. call to patriots, 
the cost.

mg as
Liberals are going to make the Laurier 

announcing that the ship of state will banquet one of the greatest functions of
Society exacts punishment of the crim-1 founder on the rocks if the ancient mari- ! the sort on record,

inal in self-defence. It wages a perpetual ner has third trick at the helm,
war against crime, but it is a war that Roosevelt has the backing of the crowd,

i is carried on today without any element Like Faletaff it will not “turn upon the 
of bitterness, and with as little cruelty as true prince.” He is the mouthpiece of its 
possible. Revenge and retaliation are not desire. The wisdom of Taft has about it 
the motives today, although they were re- a mellow, meerschaum, retrospective tinge, 
sponsible for some of the barbarities of which secures only grudging approval ; he 
earlier criminal codes. The motive is is not a good pleader of the cause of de- 
pfeventjion. Putting a man to death is mocracy before the tribunal of public 
a ^confession of failure. The absolute re- opinion ; be cannot brush aside technicali- 
moval of the offender checks crime afl| ties, sweep over opposition and scent the 
far as he is concerned. The extent to battle .from afar, like his successful rival, 
which it deters others from similar of- The noise of the captains and the shout- 
fences is still an open question. ing is not music to his ear as it is to the

lion hunter, and the “spear that knows 
no brother,” can easily impale an oppon
ent of the calibre of Taft, 
wrongly the people have the impression, 

a bill for the créa- at least many millions of them have, that 
Roosevelt is the Sir Galahad of politics in 
quest of the GraiL His shield, they seem 
to think, is unspotted by the world as he 
incarnates the loves and hates, the hopes 
and faiths of those who looked forward 
to a more representative democracy.

Today public opinion is becoming the 
.ruling power in America. It cannot be ber. 
bribed or stifled. To overcome it the 
pie must be fooled, and year by year it is 
becoming more difficult to 4ool them. “In 
no country,” says Mr. Bryce, “is public 
•opinion so powerful as in the United 
States.” The voice of the people is not 
necessarily the voice of God.

house where the
The general belief is that the move ot 

the corporations will fail as French-Cana
dians generally have no desire to take up 
the drudgery of mill life in Lawrence.

shouldA piece of great good luck has befallen 
the Liberals of Albert county. It is this: 
The Conservatives have re-nominated 
Walter B. Dickson 
Prescott.

and George D.
can ]ABE MARTINAn unrestricted market for potatoes 

meant $14,000,000 for the farmers of Aroos
took county for the crop of 1911. When 
the New Brunswick farmers ask for free 
access to a market that will absorb their 
surplus crop it is treason.

m our
have it. About the only cost is the tent. 
The bedding and dishes, etc., of the house 
will do all right. And surely the 
of transportation, especially on the river 
and lake boats, where competition has got 
the rates down so low, should not keep 
any at home whe may desire to go.

The writer can say from an experience 
reaching over many years that the greatly 
improved health that a short outing each 
year has brought to him and family has 
repaid the cost many.times over.

expense

'&

That sterling Liberal and sound news
paper man, Mr. John T. Hawke, is receiv
ing deservedly hearty congratulations on 
his twenty-fifth anniversary as editor and 
proprietor of the Moncton Transcript. He 
has made it a power in the land.

8

VTHAT TARIFF COMMISSION hWone, two,What did the Conservatives have in 
mind when they presented at the last 
session of Parliament 
tion of a permanent tariff commission ? 
An answer to this question forms

Rightly or
CAMPER.

hSUPREME COURT TO 
HEAR MARRIAGE LAW 

REFERENCE MAY ÏI

Guessing as to the date of the provincial 
elections still goes on, and it is not con
fined to the ranks of the opposition. The 
government has many political fences to 
mend, and it seems to lack confidence in 
its ability to repair them before Septern-

>■» />
a por

tion of an article in the Journal of the 
Canadian Bankers' Association for April, 
written by Mr. W7alter S. Johnson. Mr. 
Johnson tells us that the bill proposed to 
bring into being a commission “designed 
to duplicate the work of the American 
tariff board.”

’’N
ft

?__'V

as are some-
He says, also,, that the 

Canadian commission would, under certain 
TDllCT circumstances, act as “an impartial um-

THfe COFFEE TRUST pire” between producer and consumer.
It is possible that the government of He gives an instance of a case where an 

the United States may be able to break j umpire might be thought necessary. This 
up the coffee trust, and introduce the con- case was brought to Mr. Borden's atten-

peo-
Those reports, in circulatipn yesterday, 

that secret service men were' here investi
gating the visit of the German cruiser 
Bremen, should serve to recall the fact 
that any information of value concerning 
the approach to this harbor and the nature

Ottawa, May 20—May 27 has been fixed 
by the supreme court for the hearing of 
the marriage law reference. Next t’ incubators ther seems t’ be morfl 

different kinds o’ planners than anyt! 
else, unless it's Republicans. It’s \

clerk understandIt is estimated that burglars in New 
York city get $15,876,000 annually by the 
pursuit of their nefarious calling.

impossible t’ make a 
what you want if he hasn't got itIn some

N
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SPRING CARL 0FSHEE

> A Question of Great Importance 
Every Flock Owner.

I The question of spring care of slice 
of great importance to every flone

owner, and should be to almost every 
mer, as nearly all farms are suited 
sheep and' would be more profitable 
flock of good sheep were kept. I t 
been farming for myself for eighteen y< 
and have kept a flock of she* 
years—all but the first year.

I find that the spring care is where 
most of the work comes in in caring 
sheep. When the young lambs begii 
make their appearance they should 1 
special care for the first few days 
small pens, from four to six feet| 
in the sheep stable, and put the ewe] 
h^r offspring in a pen for the first t) 
or four days. They will in that led 
of time make great gains and will 
strong enough to turn out with the- fl 

tend the same pen can be d 
I the same purpose These pens 
‘in sections so they can be taken d 
any time and saved for the next year 
at any time you have more ewes % 
young lambs than you have pens you 
make one very quickly with baled sti 
The only objection to straw pens is 1 
the bales take up eo much room.

When a ewe drops a lamb the shepl 
should see whether she has plenty of 1 
or not. Should the milk supply be sea: 
a little fresh milk from a cow, fed v 
a bottle with a rubber nipple, is a 1 
handy way to help the lamb until 
milk supply is sufficient. There will 
be much trouble of ewes not having r 
enough if the ewes have had plenty 
clover hay and a Rberal supply of she 
oats and all the water they will dr 
They will drink considerable water w 
lambs are young and should always h 
it, discarding the old saying that "sh 
do not need water.”

Breeding ewes should have plenty 
exercise in the winter, out in the 11 
dows or old pasture fields. A little c 
fodder fed out in the fields is a g 
roughage, and if fed in different places 
the old field will encourage them to t 
more exercise. I have drifted back 
winter care, but I guess it is a pardoni 
offence as we all know a good préparai 
in any business is the key to success.

The young lambs should be docked, 
from three to six days old. as it set 
to bother them the least at thatH

icvenl

age. J
if you desire to castrate it is best to 
done while young, before they begin 
develop. The young lambs should hav 
creep fixed in the shed, where they 1 
go in and eat grain, which they will 
gin to do at about two weeks old. Groi 
corn, shelled oats and bran makes a 
sirable mixture for them.

The ewes should be kept well bed< 
and free from tags; then the shearing 
much more easy to perform, either w 
machine or hand shears. I have used 1 
shearing machine, and think it will 
little more wool, and it does a much ni 
and smoother job than the hand she? 
After shearing the ewes should be k 
in out^of the cold rains, and they *sho 
he changed from one pasture to anot! 
as often as every two or three weeks 
possible, as it is a great help for them 
have fresh pasture.

About a week after shearing I dip 
the sheep, old and young, so to keep tl 
free from ticks and lice, and find il 
also worth a great deal as a disinfect? 
Also dip again in October to prepare tl

CORN, A CROP
AMER

Something of Its History a 
Gained By H

C orn in America has a distinct ineai 
while corn in the Old World has 
111 Scotland “corn” means oats, in 1 
land, wheat, and in Northern Europe. 
It is said that Ruth coming to Bethlel 
in the beginning of the bailey .... 
asked to go into the field and glean 1 
of corn, but it was the time of th? 
harvest that Sampson burned the 
corn.
“Thou shalt not muzzle the ox when 
treadeth out the corn,” undoubtedly 
plied to all the plants harvested by 
Israelites. It will be readily seen tha 
We g° back into the centuries the t 
corn was a general one meaning grain.;

In America corn refers to Zea Mays 
and is commonly spoken of as Indian c 
°r Maize. This corn is one of the ci 
concerning which Americans arc. 
should be, proud ; for it is one of the e, 
Paratively few cultivated vegetables i: 
venous to the New World, 
widely cultivated by the Indians w 
America was discovered. The natives g 

°ne of the first examples of doi 
cropping, for it is said that 
pumpkins were grown on the same a 

I he Indians of Mexico- grew the soft cc 
Lor centuries, and this is of the race 
grain found in the ancient mounds, am 

ry unlike the hard grain found grov

st am
The humane statute of Moi

C orn

maize
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CORN, A CROP OF WHICH
AMERICANS ARE PROUD

Sweet corn has not well defined areas and 
as its name implies, abounds in sugar. 
Sweet corn becomes horny and wrinkled 
when dried. This is the table or garden 
corn, which has gained so much renown 
and which is beloved by the negro of the 
south amd relished by his northern neigh
bor.

occupied by the early Cliff Dwellers ears of 
eorn have frequently 
Darwin found on the coast of Peru, 
bedded in a beach, upraised at least 85 
feet above the sea level, “heads ofmaize.” 
It would seem that corn is as early as 
the history of man on this continent, and 
interwritten with it.

Botanically written, corn ds a grass. The 
grasses and cereals of northern 
and the bamboos and sugar canes of tropi
cal regions are among the most important 
members of the family. Corn, as we see it, 
consists of a hull, a hard or corneous part, 
a soft or starchy area, and a germ. Upon 
the arrangement of these parts the classifi
cation of corn depends. Flint corn is so 
named because of the hard flinty covering 
to the starchy substance that makes up 
the central portion of the kernel. Dent 
corn has the soft starchy substance ex
tending to the tip of the grain, which, 
upon maturing, shrinks and produces the 
dent characteristic. Pop corn has nearly 
all of the starchy material replaced by 
flinty, while, soft corn is just the reserve.

been discovered.

Something of Its History and Its Qualities—Nothing to Be 
Gained By Planting Too Early.

Corn is a hot weather plant. Nothing 
is gained by planting too early. The seed 
will not germinate unless we have 40 de
grees of soil heat, while peas will germin
ate at 35 degrees. Experimental evidence 
would show that nothing is gained by hill
ing; nothing gained by removing suckers, 
and nothing gained by soaking seed before 
planting. A medium heavy loam, rich 
àftd warm, is the best soil. Frequent shal
low cultivation is essential in the early 
stages of the plant, but care must be ex
ercised not to break fibrous feeding roots 
late in the season.

Corn may be carried on the farm and a 
supply carried over for winter.

The following table gives the results ob
tained with early sweet corn at Ottawa:

climates

1 orn in America has a distinct meaning 
while corn in the Old World has not. Thus 
in Scotland “corn" means oats, in Eng
land. wheat, and in Northern Europe, ryè. 
It ls said that Ruth coming to Bethlehem 
ln the beginning of the barley harvest, 
asked to go into the field and glean ears 
of corn, but it was the time of the wheat 
harvest that Sampson burned the standing 
com. The humane statute of Moses: 
Thou shalt not muzzle the ox when he 

tieadeth out the corn," undoubtedly ap
plied to all the plants harvested by the 
Israelites. It will be readily seen that if 
Ve 8° back into the centuries the term 
torn was a general one meaning grain, 

in America corn refers to Zea Mays L. 
«1 is commonly spoken of as Indian 
or Maize. This corn is one of the

further north. However, Circumstantial 
evidence would prove that the individuals 
of one species though now ip different re
gions must have arisen from the same par
ents; for it is incredible that individuals 
identically the same should have been pro
duced from parents specifically distinct. 
Applying these principles to maize we con
clude that the original hdme of corn was 
Central Mexico.

The first sweet corn in American cultiva
tion was an eight rowed, red cob variety 
called papoon. It was introduced to the 
region about Plymouth (Mass.), 1779. It 
is said to have been obtained from the 
Indian of the Susquehanna. The Indian 
origin is suggested by three aboriginal 
words which have been adopted into our 
language, viz.: “Samp," crushed corn and 
milk; “hominy," crushed com boiled with 
water, and “succotash," a mixture of 
green maize and beans; All that we have 
said is concerning times recent, but corn 
is^ time and again, appearing in all Ameri
can research until we lose our bearings in 
early geological records. Professor Plumb 
writes that mounds that were erected prior 
to the time of the American Indian, of 
which he has no tradition, that have been 
explored in recent years, have contained 
corncobs and charred remains. In caves

> > «C
&

*2.
2-Variety.corn îT a.

crops
concerning which Americans are, and 
should be, proud; for it is one of the com
paratively few cultivated vegetables indi- 
fftnous to the New World. , Cora was 
*dely cultivated by the Indians when 
America was discovered. The natives gave 
Ut one of the first examples of double 
cropping, for it is said that maize and 
Pumpkins were grown on the same area, 
me Indians of Mexico- grew the soft 
?nr centuries, and this is of the race of 
grain found in the ancient mounds, and is 
Very unlike the hard grain found growing

Malakoff ...t........ .
Early/ corn ............
Peep O’Day ........
Early Fordbrook 
Dreer’s Aristocrat 
Pocahontae ............

.Aug. 12 
.Aug. 14 
Aug. 13 
.Aug. 16 
Aug. 15 
.Aug. 15

5" 5’—4” 
6’-6” 

6’—0" 
6'—6" 

6’—0" 

6-4"

Very good 
Above medium 
Good 
Good 
Good
Above medium 

E. M. STRAIGHT, 
Macdonald College.

W
5V'
6"
6%"
6*”

corns

FORESTING WASTE LANDS. few half-tender fruits to stay frozen all 
winter, it is best for other fruits to be 
protected if possible from severe freezes 
altogether. You will notice that 
frosty morning parts or spots of your ten 
or twenty acres have been blistered, while 
other spots are barely touched, and others 
do not show frost even on squash vines 
and beans. You learn to say that this 
and that are cold spots, and you under
stand very well that with judicious plant
ing of shrubs and hedges to the windward 
side you can protect these spots.—E. P. 
Powell, in the June Outing.

An Ohio farmer is solving the problem 
of what to do with a wornout farm in 
this interesting manner: He owns an old 
homestead of sixty acres, which he is de
sirous of keeping in the family. He does 
not live on the place, however, for the 
reason that farming on it has of late 
years been a decidedly losing proposition. 
He has, therefore, decided to plant the 
entire tract in trees. Already 35,000 Nor
way spruce have been set out, three and 
one-half feet apart each way, on an area 
o£ abotu eleven acres.

These trees will be cut, as they be
come large enough, for Christmas trees. 
Chestnut seedlings will be planted in the 
spaces left by the removal of the spruce, 
and it is expected that these will come 
into bearing by the time the last spruce 
is cut. In addition to the spruce, hardy 
catalpa, black locust, elm, box elder, and 
sycamore have been planted. It is planned 
to piit the entire sixty acres in forest 
within five or six years. The owner is 
wise in planting several kinds of trees 
instead of confining himself to one species. 
His forest will be producing six 
kinds of lumber, chestnuts, and Christ
mas trees, all at the same time.-^R. B. 
Sando, in the June Outing.
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MASH FEED FOR POULTRY.

The mash system involves the feeding 
of a wet, scalded, or cooked mash once a 
day, dry grains also being fed once or 
twice.

Most successful poultrymen use mashes' 
more or less, for they have certain advan
tages. Chief of these may be mentioned, 
first, fowls enjoy a mash more than dry 
grains because moistening and cooking in
creases palatability. Small potatoes and 
other waste vegetables and table scraps 
may be added to the mash with economy.

SEPARATOR
rand new, well made, easy running, easily 

Sh~™’ Perfect skimming separator for 816.95.
L r,s quart of milk a minute, warm or cold.
;'s thick or thin cream. Thousands in use 
ni,'.; splendid satisfaction. Different from this 
m,.ïre' ™ich illustrates our large capacity 
errhnir68' The bowl is a sanitary marvel and 
richi,, m,5 a11 our latest improvements. Our 

/illustrated catalog tells all about it. Our 
term= It Z.-y.lotv prices on all sizes and generous
euarL: tnal will astonish you. Our twenty-year _______________ __________
rator- teLprotects y°u on every American Sepa- SMB

- SL J0HN,dN.PB? aM WrONToI'oNL i J
vour dairy is large or small get ourgreat mmm

* . d handsome free catalog. ADDRESS, JnaÊmlÊÊmSÊBI^^KÊtÊUKÊ

AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO, ba^rV^',3». ».

or seven

WINDBREAKS FOR ORCHARDS.

Apple trees,, as a rule, prefer the eastern 
slopes, because the soil there gathers a 
large amount of sun heat during the day, 
which tempers the night, while ‘ the keen 
winds that sweep the hilltop leap over into 
the valley. So, while it happens best for a

6»
offer an

incubators ther seems t’ be mofe 
kinds o’ planners than anything 
is it’s Republicans. It's a^° n 
t’ make a clerk understand 

want if he hasn't got it*

The garden is a mellow plot of ground 
which produces with equal facility, early 
vegetables, the double-twisted backache 
and the semi-elliptical leg cramp. Garden
ing is a mild form of temporary insanity 
which takes hold of a man early in April 
and lets go with the debut of the radiant 
jimson weed. Very few gardens receive 
any attention after the mellifluous voice 
of the potato bug begins to mingle with 
the swan song of the sweet pea. After a 
plain, acidulent citizen has snared quack 
grass and chintz bugs out of his garden 
for two hours, under the benign influence 
of a sun that would scorch the hide off a 
hair trunk, he will be Dent out of shape 
worse than the Horseshoe falls and have 
to rise to hie feet in a series of slowly 
ascending jerks. The average garden is al
ways disappointing the owner by doing 
something which was not in the original 
contract. If it is a wet spring, a man has 
to cultivate his green corn with a suction 
pump and a pair of hip boote and harvest 
the early radish from a raft. If it is a 
dry season, he is obliged to bathe the 
bulbous forehead
city water, which is the most expensive 
form of irrigation known to man. 
most deadly foe of the gardener, however, 
is the first frost, which ambles down from 
the frigid zone just in time to curdle the 
contents of the canteloupe and lay the 
finger of death on the pie plant pie. An
other insidious enemy is the nomadic hen, 
which flits from flower to flower and fills 
the eyes of the carrot, beet and turnip 
with clay sub-soil. After a gardener has 
run foul of a few of these obstructions, 
he is liable tc let loose of considerable 
agricultural enthusiasm and some parts of 
speech which would not look well 
introduction to the Sabbath school lesson. 
The only kind of garden truck which a 
man is sure of realizing on the same sea
son comes from the green grocer.

A GOLD MI
Potato Shipments Last Season 

Brought Them About $14,- 
000,000 — Value of Big 
Market Emphasized.

Bangor, Me., May 21—Arooitook county 
will receive, or haa already received, be 
tween $13,000,000 and *14,000,000 from tha 
potato crop of 1911. According to informa
tion available at the B. & A. offices in thil 
city the shipments over its line and by 
the C. P. R. from 1911 crops had aggre
gated up to May 16, in excess of 14,500,000 
bushels, while the average price for the 
eeason has been 84 cents a bushel. By 
these figures it will be seen that Aroo#- 
took has received some $12,180,000 for its 
crop to date.

of the young onion in

The

HE TOYED WITH 
ANVILS AND ANCHORS

(Toronto Star).
Canada has no lack of defenders. A Nova 

Scotian read in the New York Post an 
assertion that the natives of his province 
were slender, and that this was due to a 
meagre diet. Hè brings forward 

; tains of evidence to show that the size of 
I Nova Scotians is greater than that of aver
age mortals. In one family, two sons, a 
father, and two grandfathers averaged six 
f«efc one inch, and 232 pounds.

“Nova Scotia, moreover, was the birth
place of the one-time famous giant Mac- 
Ascal. This ‘slender’ individual came to 
hig death as a result of an injury received 
while juggling with a ship’s anchor. A 
grandfather of my own, in his youth, was 
fond of exercising with anvils and anchors 
and similar light toys suitable for slendei 
people. He and two of my uncles increased 
the weight of a tolerably well-fed family 
to the extent of 675 pounds, or there
abouts."

This champion of Nova Scotia's heroes 
refers also to the Rev. Charles A. Eaton, 
well known in Toronto—six feet one inch 
and about 200 pounds—and to Donald 
Fraser, late lieutenant-governor of Novi 
Scotia, whose huge proportions will be re
membered by those who knew the housi 
of commons of some ten years ago. He 
might also have mentioned Sir Charles 
Tupper and the present premier of Can
ada. Mr. Fielding, though not a large 
man, had every appearance of being well 
nourished, and hie surpluses were the fat
test that Canada hfcs seen.

DECLARES LEAMAN’S 
EVIDENCE IS FALSE

moun-

Moncton, N. B., May 20—(Special)—At 
the Gaskin enquiry this morning William 
Wilcox* another I. C. R. employe positive
ly denied" statements of Herbert Leaman 
to the effect that Wilcox had helped him 
steal goods from the I. C. R. He had not 
stolen goods from the railway with Lea- 
man or any other man. He merely knew 
Leaman to speak to him.

You Can’t Cut Out
=1=115lit

&
tr ucesor

tto at drugflets or MhmL ’ 
B you irrita. Manufactured on
W.r.miH$W,iai tyans

Bulky foods, such as hay and grain, which 
fowls sometimes do not relish separately, 
may be mixed' in the mash and the fowls 
will eat all of it to get the richer por
tion. Lastly,. the mash makes a good 
gauge of the condition of the flock, for 
if it is not eaten eagerly it is cle^r that 
the fowls are overfed or that the other 
food contains too large a proportion of 
some substance prominent in the mash.— 
R. B. Sando, in the June Outing.

HOW THE DROP-LETTER 
RATE IS MISUSED

Merchants Send Bundles of Letters 
to Other Cities, Mail Them There 
and Save a Cent on Each--Prose
cution Threatened.

Ottawa, May 21—Thrift which exceeds 
legal limits has been discovered by the 
post office department. A drop letter is 
-carried for one cent, while any letter seal
ed and sent outside a city requires a 
two-cent stamp.

It has been discovered that some enter
prising firms which advertise largely 
through the mails, have been sending by 
express, bundles of addressed and stamped 
envelopes for mailing at drop letter rates 
in other cities where they desire to stimu
late trade.

The postal authorities say that while this 
is economy for the business houses it is 
going beyond the authority of law. They 
have warned the firms and postmasters in 
drop letter cities that the practice must 
stop. Hereafter the practice will be pro
secuted.

PLANTING STRAWBERRIES

One of the best methods of planting is 
to thrust a spade straight into the ground 
at the proper place to a depth of five or 
six inches and then lean it over to one 
side, forcing the soil out of the way and 
leaving a wedge-shaped hole, one wall of 
which is straight up and down. The roots 
of the plant should be spread out in a 
fan shape against this wall and the spade 
then set in the ground about six inches 
farther forward and by a backward 
ment of the handle firmly press the dirt 
against the roots of the plant. To lend 
additional firmness to the soil, step with 
one foot on either side of the plant.

The last hole made by the spade should 
have some soil raked into it before leav
ing. When setting the plants it is beat 
to have them in a bucket containing a 
little water in order that the roots may 
be kept moist until they are planted; but 
it is not necessary or advisable to water 
the plants immediately after setting them. 
—R. S. Sando, in the June Outing.

WHEREIN THEY DIFFER.

A woman won’t buy an article unless 
it’s marked 96 cents. A man would rather 
pay a dollar and not wait foy change.— 
Louisville Herald.

The shops are showing lovely new motifs 
of heavy lace ln all sorts of shapes, which 
a woman may buy separately and sew 
on net for door panels. They cost from 
fifteen cents upward.
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SPRING CARE OFSHEEl’ years. It is a good plan for one tank^to heat. Pack the sail firmly over the roots j°d *1®®.** hurned. or else, if it is very
be used in each neighborhood “ft“.S ?° they will not dry out. If theplahta r^nglfthisTattemnW h™^ 
used in that way at less expense than foe have been weakened to transit,they should 1 *** 8' 1 j * * M tempted, however, the 
every flock owner with aSfloTkto ^ «haded for a few days until they re ^.T68 ™ !T dry’6° l***

Plants having a small crown, and a large ", d£p0eed °,f’ p?ow Vu"ow °° eacb «Je 
number of white fibrous rooteTare best 1 % T°^, “l-11*** u °n*,foot„of row 
fdr planting. It is not a.goodphm to st ™ *2"* w,t,h^'rotted
plants that have borne trait, as they are ’ T estivate the so, back Then
weaker. The best plants are obtained from d^L^'^tant, left leZ*„ ,7 i *”5 
plantations that have not been allowed to TW th*PUnts
fruit. Their roots are white, while the n l lnches ap?7’ These will 
roots of the old plants are brown. Before Kf1 ?“ ,r,UnnerE “d fo,ma De" bed bT 
planting, all dead leaves should be re- Î a- 1 thls Jay’ d,8e.a*ed foha$e
moved. The roots Should be pruned back î“d “'T® ™8,e are ^tte?nd ol: A *“d 
to about three or four inches Ml flower, borae-oultlvato* caD often be used instead 
should be kept off the plants the first OW‘, , . , ,, .
season, as this provides a stronger growth. J?88 to which the fruit is to be put

common It is best to get the pitots from a Wal ^tb! ?l i™' ”
nurseryman or strawberry specialist, as Lw 7! th®, f t, “ay b«> picked 
they are not as likely to be mixed as npe£ th“,£ rt,18 eh‘M,ed a, lon/
when obtained from a neighbor. distance. No matter where it is marketed,

There are several methods of planting “$d “ p,ckm* to keep the
in general use, which may be modified to ? k?ii * e y day ln "arm
suit the planter. The method in common Zl L i !" ““ 8ma11 ”
use is the matted row system. In the *y8en. ^Ult to go into the package. Do 
spring, when the land is in good eond* Dotp ck ^hen the or v™es are' wet, 
tion to work, harrow smooth, tod mtok ?! *° be *°£t “d
out rows four feet apart and as long as Î !P 1 , tra”lt ,Many powers find it
possible. Then set the plants at 18 or 24 toe^eld !dïanta^. to ^ the fruit, from 
inch intervals in the rows, and cultivate * ?acklng ahed> “J.there ic-
often enough to keep the weeds out and unifo,nn-81z,ed frmt
the soil loose until September; when, if ™„th8, P^*fC' feataess of package, 
the plants are vigorous growers, the run- ;n q8allty of frul*> “ a «Teat factor 
ners should be about six inches apart It “ ; Srtawbemes are usually
ia.desirable to train the runners the long fr0r? ld to 24
way of the rows, cutting out plants that , Packages should not
crowd. An ordinary planting trowel ov t eturned, as fruit packed m old crates 
spade is used to set the pitots. A spade * ”eat m aPPearance as when

easy implement to open khe ground 
with. Strike it into the ground and work 
it back and forth, draw out the spade, 
spread the roots of the plant, and set it 
so the crown comes just to the surface 
of the ground. Firm the soil well about 
the roots of the plant. This method re
quires a man to handle the spade and i 
boy to set the plants. As soon as possible 
after setting the plants, cultivation should 
commence, and it should continue at fre
quent intervals till fall. Keep the weeds 
down and the top soil loose. If the 
ners get too thick, cut out part of them, 
leaving about six inches between them.

’Runners may be encouraged to root by 
putting an inch or two of soil over each 
one, near the end.

If we are to get the best results, it is 
necessary to protect strawberries from 
freezing and thawing during the winter.
Usually a mulch of clean hay, marsh 
grass or straw is spread evenly over the 
bed, about three inches deep, late in the 
autumn, or after the ground has frozen to 
put on a light covering of straw before 
any severe freezing sets in, adding 
late in the fall. In exposed locations ’t 
is often advisable to apply from four to 

x*£r eight inches of mulch. A good fall 
: sViw acts as a protection, but is too 

uncertain, as a rule, to depend on. In the 
spring this mulch may be taken off the 
plants, and a large part of it left between 
the rows, to help keep the fruit clean 
and aid in conserving moisture. This may 
also be thrown back over the plants, if 
there should be dangefi of frost when they 
come into flower. On land that is apt to 
bake, it is sometimes a good. plan to take 
off all the straw and cultivate the land 
thoroughly; then put the straw back.

Some growers prefer to fruit the bed. 
only one season; in this case, as soon as A 
is through fruiting, the bed is plowed up 
and some late crop, such as turnips or 
fodder corn, planted on the land. If it is 
desired to keep the bed fruiting more than 
one year, a „ plan like the following is 
often used: As soon as the bed is through

terials are put on and how they are ap
plied. The two principal pests that con
cern

for this application. Most nozzles have 
discs with different sized holes accompany
ing them. The coarseness of the spray in
creases with the size of the hole. The 
third sprayings should be applied as fine 
mists. >

A well pruned tree makes a good job of 
spraying easier, and the actual amount of 
material needed is much less.

and those flavors which appear to grow in 
sour whey will be prevented from spread
ing among the other patrons. It will take 
very little more fuel to heat the whey to 
about 160 degrees and the increased value 
would more than repay for the extra ex
pense. The patrons would be well repaid 
eveç if they had to pay the maker for the 
difference which should amount to not 
more than $1 each.

There ist one way at our disposal as re
gards the improvement of milk delivered 
to factories. That is by paying for it by 
the fat system, or fat and casein system. 
By this system there is greater encourage
ment for a patron to deliver his milk 
better condition, for he knows by so doing 
he is going to get what it is worth, it 
pays him for the extra care —N. J. Kune- 
man.

apple growers are the'apple scab and 
codling moth worm. There are other 

injurious insects and fungous diseases 
mon to the orchard, but if the orchard is 
properly treated for those two the others 
will in a large measure be controlled.

The life histories of the apple scab,and 
codling moth are so well known that fairly 
definite directions can be given for fight
ing them. * The scab is a fungous disease 
that develops upon the flowers, leaves, 
and fruits of many of our best varieties 
under favorable weather conditions. If 
flowering time is accompanied by a few 
days of cloudy, damp weather, there is apt 
to be a great dropping of the young fruits 
later, due to this disease working upon the 
young flower stems. In addition to this 
loss, the remaining fruits are apt to be 
derêd unfit for the market by the time 
tljey reach maturity.

There are two materials that may be 
used to control apple scab—Bordeaux mix
ture and commercial lime-sulful solution. 
One is equally as effective as the other in 
controlling this disease. Lime sulfur is 
somewhat more convenient to use in that 
no mixing devices are required for making 
it; and there is^Bot so much danger in 
russeting certain /varieties likqjîen Davis 
and Jonathan. Most commercial brands 
of lime-sulfur test 32 or 33 degrees Baume. 
When they are put up in this strength 
they should be diluted about 30 to 35 times 
with water before being used as a spray 
for apples wh|n the leaves are on. Bor
deaux mixture can be made by using fresh 
stone lime, copper sulfate (bluestone), and 
water. The ordinary formula used in mak
ing Bordeaux mixture is: Four pounds 
copper sulfate, four pounds stone lime, 
forty gallons water.

To make it, slack the lime in a little 
water and dissolve the copper sulfate sep
arately in warm water. Dilute each of 
these to twenty gallons and pour them to
gether. A fine strainer should be r 
keep4he coarse particles of lime out of the 
sprayer.

Lead arsenate, dissolved at the rate oi 
two pounds to forty gallons of spray ' 
terial, is recommended for controlling the 
codling moth worm. It may be used with 
the Bordeaux mixture or lime-sulfur, in 
the second and third applications

First Spraying.—After the cluster buds 
of the apples open, but before the indi
vidual flowers expand, use lime-sulfur or 
Bordeaux mixture.

Second Spraying.—For effective work, 
this application must be made between the 
time the flowers begin to drop and the 
time the calyx lobes close. Use" the same 
material that was used for the first appli
cation plus two pounds of lead arsenate 
for each fifty gallons. .

Third Spraying.—This application should 
be made three weeks after the second, 
using the same materials.

Method of Application.—The first 
ing should be done in a thorough 
Use a fine mist spray and cover every part 
of the trèe, paying particular attention to 
getting the material int othe flower clus
ters. Owing to the absence of much foli
age. this is the best time to drench all 
parts of the trunk and large branches. 
Merely fogging the tree from the windward 
side, letting the mist float through, is not 
spraying. Direct the spray from — 
angle, being careful not to continue in 
one place until it drips.

The second spraying is the most import
ant one of the four. The principal object 
of this application is to get the poison into 
the calyx cups before*they close’ at the 
same time covering the fruits and leaves 
with the fungicide. In order to do this, 
use high pressure and direct the spray 
doownward as much as possible. Use a 
type of nozzle that throws a coarse spray

the
com-

S A Question of Great Importance to 
Every Flock Owner. t

The question of spring care of sheep is 
Hof great importance to every flock 

owner, and should be to almost every far- 
nearly all farms are suited for

HORTICULTURE
STRAWBERRIES

DAIRYone

nier, as
sheep and would be more profitable if a 
dock of good sheep were kept. I h*ve 
been fanning for myself for eighteen years, 
and have kept a flock of sheep seventeen 
jears all but the first year.

I find that the spring care is where the 
most of the work comes in in caring for 
sheep. When the young lambs begin to 
make their appearance they should have 
special care for the first few days. I have 
small pens, from four to six feet square, 
in the sheep stable, and put the ewe ami 
her offspring in a pen for the first three 
or four days. They will in that length 
of time make great gains and will be 
strong enough to turn out with the flock, 
and the same penSican be used again for 
the same purpose. ■ These pens are made 
in sections so they can be taken down 
any time and saved for the next’year.-If 
at any time you have more ewes with 
young Iambs than you have pens you can 
make one very quickly with baled straw. 
The only objection to straw pens is that 
the bales take up so much room.

When a ewe drops a lamb the shepherd 
should see whether she has plenty of milk 
or not. Should the milk supply be scanty, 
a little fresh milk from a cow, fed with 
a bottle with a rubber nipple, is a very 
bandy way to help the lamb until the 
milk supply is sufficient. There will not 
be much trouble of ewes not having milk 
enough if the ewes have had plenty of 
dover hay and a liberal supply of shelled 
oats and all the water they will drink. 
They will drink considerable water when 
lambs are young and should always have 
V. discarding the old saying that “sheep 
do not need water.”

Breeding ewes should have plenty of 
exercise in the winter, out in the mea
dows or old pasture fields. A little corn 
fodder fed out in the fields is a good 
roughage, and if fed in different places in 
the old field will encourage them to take 
more exercise. I have drifted back to 
«inter rare, but I guess it is a pardonable 
offence as we all know a good preparation 
in any business is the key to success.

The young lambs should be docked at 
from three to six days old, as it seems 
to bother them the least at that age. And 
if you desire to castrate it is best to be 
done while young, before they begin to 
develop. The young lambs should have a 
creep fixed in the shed, where they can 
go in and eat grain, which they will be
gin to do at about two weeks old. Ground 
'■orn. shelled oats and bran makes a de
sirable mixture for them.

The ewes should be kept well bedded 
and free from tags; then the shearing is 
much more easy to perform, either with 
machine dr hand shears. I have used the 
shearing machine, and think it will get a 
little more wool, and it does a much nicer 
and smoother job than the hand shears. 
After shearing the ewes should be kept 
ia out of the cold rains, and they *shouId 
1» changed from one^-pasture. to another 
« often as every two or three weeks if 
possible, as it is a great help for them to 
have fresh v esture. ■

About a week after’shearing I dip all 
the sheep, old and young, so to keep them 
free from ticks and lice, and find it is 
also worth a great deal as a disinfectant. 
Also dip again in October to prepare them

BAD FLAVORS IN CHEESEON THE FARM goon

Easy to Grow and Most Acceptable 
for Home Table or Market.

Have Utensils Clean and Much bf the 
Trouble Will Disappear,

The strawberry is propagated by seed, 
by division and by offsets. In 
with other fruits, the Seeds do not 
“true”—that ie, do not reproduce plants 
like the parent plant; hence, division of 
the old crowns or the use of offset afford 
the only practical methods of propagation.

Seed planting is resorted to to get 
varieties. The berries are crushed in sand 
as soon as ripe, to get rid of the pulp and 
juice, and the seed is then sown at once 
in a sandy loam, in a box or open bed 
The plants grow very quickly. As soon as 
large enough, they are transplanted to a 
bed, four inches apart, and left oyer win
ter. They should be mulched with about 
six inches or hay or straw, as soon as the 
ground freezes. In the spring they may be 
set in the fruiting bed. About onè plant 
in a thousand may prove of exceptional 
value. However, many people find pleasure 
in developing new varieties.

Division of the old plants is nèver used 
except in case of a very choice variety, 
that cannot readily be propagated by off
sets. It is too uncertain and slow a 
method. Propagation by offsets 
is tfie beet method. These

A common cause of bad flavor in cheese 
is contamination of dairy utensils. Prob
ably more trouble is caused by unclean 
utensils than in any other way, as milk 
and its products are a most favorable med
ium for the development of all kinds 0/ 
germ life. Vessels of all kinds that 
in contact with milk at once become in
fected with bacteria. They become lodged 
in the cracks and crevices and seams of 
cans, pails, dippers and strainers. If these 
utensils are not thoroughly cleansed and 
scalded immediately after being used, they 
will soon become filthy and foul-smelling.

Everything coming in contact with milk 
should be thoroughly washed with hot 
water after being rinsed out first with luke
warm water. Some washing preparation 
should be employed and a brush instead of 
a rag should be used. Then they should 
be scalded and put out in the sun and pure 
air and left there until required again 
Old or rusty cans or pails should not be 
used at all as many of the worst flavors 
come from this source on account of not 
being able to cleanse them properly

Another source of trouble is the return- There are several thmgs I have found 
mg of whey in the cans many of the whcÿ'Ve' should not do in cleansing the dairy 
tanks are never cleansed nor are they 
emptied from one end of the season to the 
other. Consequently there is a foul smell
ing mass which is only aggravated by the 
addition of a fresh lot every day to help to 
swell and add to the number of undesirable 
bacteria already present. This filthy, reek
ing stuff ie put into cans and taken back 
by the patrons; in a great many cases, as 
I have seen for myself, it is left in the cans 
until they are wanted again; then they 
are emptied and rinsed out with cold water 
find the fresh, warm milk put in. This in 
its turn becomes contaminated. After all 
this, some people will expect the makers 
to accept such milk and make good cheese 
from it. If they do not they get the blame 
for it.

ren-
WASHING DAIRY UTENSILS.

Some-
Woman's desire for cleanliness hascome

come many disabilities in poor equipment 
in the making of home dairy butter. It 
is well to have a properly equipped dairy, 
but if we lack in equipment but adhere 
closely to the cardinal principle df clean
liness we will overcome many of our dif
ficulties in producing high class dairy but
ter.

new

The separator parts, and other dairy 
utensils that I have seen on many farmV 
are really a disgrace to the housewife. I 
have seen separator bowls that looked 
more like wash pans. The whole trouble 
was that the first wash water used was 
too hot. This coagulated the albumen in 
the milk which formed a hard white cov
ering over the metal and eventually dis
colored it. When washing my dairy uten
sils I first use luke warm water to rinse 
off the milk, or in summer I frequently 
use cold water. The next water is fairly 
warm and I end up by scalding all uten
sils.

a?

packed in new crates. Paper boxes a^e 
used by some growers, with fairly good 
results; although they are not considered 
as good as wooden ones.

There are two classes of strawberries, 
known as etaminate and pistillate, or per
fect and imperfect varieties. The etami
nate or perfect varieties all have well- 
developed stamens and pistils, the male 
and female organs of the flower. These 
varieties, as a rule, will bear fruit when 
planted by themselves. The pistilate varie
ties have only the pistils or female part 
of the flower. In order for these to bear 
fruit, it ia necessary that perfect or etami
nate varieties be planted near them. Usu- 
ally, where pistilate and etaminate sorts 
are used, one row of etaminate is plaited 
to three rows of pistillate. Planted in this 
way, the pistillate varieties very often 
bear more fruit than the etaminate. There 
is no way of distinguishing the difference 
between these Varieties when not in flow
er, although there are certain character
istics of plant-growth that may enable 
very familiar with the strawberry to dis
tinguish varieties.

By pollination is meant the transfer of

is an

or runners
used torunners are 

made during the summer, and the next 
spring may be separated from the old 
plant and set out in the permanent bed. 
Usually these root readily; if they do not 
a little earth may be thrown over the tip 
early in summer, to aid in rooting.

Any lend that will grow a good crop of 
corn will grow strawberries. Sod land 
should never be used if it can be prevent
ed, as it is likely to contain grubs and 
cut-worms, which will eat off the roots of 
newly-set plants. A well-drained, friablo 
clay loam is probably best for strawber
ries—a soil that warms up easily and yet 
will hpkl sufficient moisture for the

utensils. For instance, I would no longer 
put up a wash rag in my dairy room. 
Unless boiled after every using this rag 
will hold bad odors and distribute bacteria. 
We find that brushes are much more sat
isfactory in that they get into all the 
ners and are very easily cleaned. Drying 
with a towel is another thing that should 
not be done unless absolutely necessary. 
If plenty of scalding water is used I find 
that the metal will retain enough heat to 
dry off the water. If the hot water for 
any reason is not available, I use a towel, 
but I do not make a practice of having 
a towel handy as that only increases the 
temptation to use it.

The dealer in Halifax who has taken my 
butter for years says there is one flavor 
that he has frequently noticed in home 
dairy butter, but never in mine. That 
is the soapy flavor. I never use soap on 
any dish that either butter or milk is ever 
apt to touch. Prepared powders (I* 
Star ammonia), are better cleaners than 
is soap and leave no bad flavors behind 
them. I always sell my dairy butter at a 
premium and I believe that strict cleanli
ness has the most to do with the 
quality with which my dealer credits 
Mrs. Fuller, Halifax Co. (N. 8.)

ma-

crop.
Strawberries require a rich soil, hence 

it is well to thoroughly manure the land 
that is to be used for thb crop in the fall, 
and plow under from four to six inches 
deep. In the spring, dige, drag and smooth 
thoroughly. This gives a 
which to set the plants, and yet 
enough to let the roots through.

The best time to set a strawberry-bed is 
the spring, as soon as the land is in good 
condition and the plants can be obtained. 
There is more moisture as a rule at that 
time; and this, combined with the cool 
weather of spring, gives better growing 
conditions than August planting. Plants 
may also be set in the fall, if extra at
tention and care are giving them. It does 
not pay to set the plants in dry -soil or in 
a dry season, unless plenty 'of water for 
irrigation purposes is available.

It often happens that strawberry plants 
are received in a dry or weakened con
dition, or that the soil is not ready for 
their planting. They may be “heeled in.” 
or temporarily planted in some sheltered 
place, until they have recovered or the 
land is ready to use. Cut open the bundles 
in which the plants are received, dip the

Again, perhaps, certain bacteria are pres
ent only in one or a few patrons’ milk. 
These are not destroyed by the tempera
ture employed in the ordinary process of 
making. After being mixed with the 
whole lot of whey in the tank they become 
distributed through the milk of all the 
patrons supplying the factory. If these 
cans are not thoroughly washed at once it 
will spread among all the patrons and in 
this way all the milk will become con
taminated through the medium of the 
whey. The best way to overcome this 
difficulty is to thoroughly wash the tank 
at least three times a week and by scald
ing the whey. There are several advant
ages to be gained by so doing, viz.: It will 
increase the value oi. the whey for feed; 
there will be a saving in cans as they will 
last longer ; they will be easier to clean 
as the acid content is much less; the fat 
will not come to the surface, but will be 
held in suspension.

The cans besides being easier to clean 
will smell much sweeter

more
loose soil in

pollen from the stamen or male part of 
the flower to the pistil, the female part 
of the same or a different flower. This is 
a very important process, as the quantity 
and character of the fruit depend 
good pollination. This very often prevent
ed by cold, wet weather at blossoming
time, or by by lack of insects, the natural 
carriers of the pollen. Frost or cold 
weather, at the time of blossoming, often 
produces nubbins, or small fruits, whiih 
are a result of injury to the pistil—Le 
Roy Cady.

open'
spray-

manner.
si
of

upon

superior

Frequent short rests or breathing spells 
are much more beneficial to the horse 
during seeding than longer periods at 
greater intervals. Always allow the horses 
to face the breeze where possible, and 
while they rest hold the collar away from 
their Bot Shoulders for a few minutes, at 
the same time rubbing the sbbulders with 
the hand. This cools the parts which 
come in contact with the collar, and the 
rubbing cleans away the sweat and gum
my matter, going a long way toward pre
venting scalding and sore shoulders.

SPRAYING APPLE TREES
Means of Controlling Apple Scab and 

the Codling Worm,
The degree of success in spraying de

pends almost wholly upon when the
Again, the 

chances of contaminating the cans are less

tam
.
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TS
1 Painting

TS are the best— 
1 backed by 70 years 
band the summer’s 
cold — one g 
ver ^60 sq. ?1 
>n with two coats of 
—crack or peel, 
a paints you want at

<
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your town.
IMP ANY, MONTREAL.

CK NEEDS
thing About the Work 
t. Howe.

government might formulate a 
only for the crown lands still 
sssion, but for the province at

Jbviously absurd for a govern- 
idertake to legislate concerning 
finch its knowledge is hazy and 
that it is a wonder that the 
taking stock of the forests 

zed sooner, 
nission of

was

conservation will is- 
?lete report of this survey of 
a early in the coming 
?ort Dr. Fernow will describe 
of working and the results ob- 

1 the standpoint of the forester, 
rill describe the geological struc- 

province in relation to forest 
exceedingly important factor 

the provinces of the dominion, 
id. for example, that fully two- 
ae area of Nova Scotia consists 
[cultural land, either covered 
growth or not fit for any other 

imber growing.

summer.

CHE
pg in the record of the present 

During the current legislative 

unp them as able and influential 
lives of the people, or to encour- 

ppe that either of them would 

pore brilliant record in the

still no announcement of the 
|e elections, but the activity of 
king and his friends should be 

»y the opposition, so that when 

[comes there will be a strong 
ivery constituency.

Ie in another part of this paper 
1 Tory lawyers all over the prov- 

got fat fees for doing work 

Flemming when in opposition 

iculd be done by the law officers 

rn- This record exposes another 

oken pledges of the party in 

Me highest ambition is to divid#

for a change.

ch clews
II LAWRENCE

llowners Want to Re- 
» European Labor With

Mass, May 21—A remarkable 
i French Canadians is paid by 
in corporations owning the great 
lie of Lawrence, which were in
last winter's strike. Most of the 
s have decided to replace unde- 
iropeans 
ter can be obtained.

being distributed in Que* 
^ Brunswick and New England 
entres by the French board of 
Lawrence, stating that 16,000 

madians are wanted in Lawrence

serai belief is that the move ot 
•rations will fail as French-Cana- 
erally have no desire to take up 
;ery of mill life in Lawrence.

with French-Canadians,
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The Garden
By HOWARD L RANN
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WANTEDDoiftiDeteiy 
Order Today

W<S Will Ship by Pre. 
paid Express or 
tered Mall Any Cutlery 
In This Advertise

Mrs. Broi 
5332-

'ANTED—General jz.rl.
Rothesay.

'ANTED—Cook, dinmg room girl, . 
general girl. Apply, Mrs. J. 

Fairvale I1. <)., Rotbeaay. N 
51ô6-6-5-si

Regis.

ment
on Receipt of Price—jyQ 
Matter Where You Live 
in Canada

Tomorrow is the 
Mother, of Regret

oberti*.

It . yy.y l l-.U A woman for cuuking a YY general housework in private lain 
L , Toly and August. Al i ly Mrs. F. 
^rs.Gagetown, N. B. 4638-6-1-s.^

Safety Razors Standard Razors,
'“T ■ : ' --1 • ; ■ y $ ' *■ • ; .

Continued
Razor Hones Pocket IÇnives Pocket JÇjiives,

Continued
Pocket IÇnives,

Continued
( rANTED—Second or third class fem; 

teacher. Send application to Isaac ! 
Lake Stream, N. B. 4584-6-1 sw- Jluto Strop 

». Safety 
—- Razor

The only razor 
and automatic

■_stropper combined ,
In one piece; 
stropped or clean
ed without remov
ing the b 1 ad e. 
Gwa rant ë^éd to 
give absolute sat
isfaction and eco
nomy of use Sold 
on thirty days’ 
trial

We sell only the best Sheffield and 
German pocket knives in keeping with 
our reputation for always handling the 
best in the cutlery line, and carry a wide 
variety of patterns. We can but enum
erate some of the most popular patterns 
here.

Brown
YxCOVILS want both

work in their clothing factory at pi
«.wing and machine work. N I
hnuired, weekly wage* paid
S' Scovil Bros. Eld , 198 L monstre

X-
women and4

; I I > expenei

“BARBER’S. SPECIAL” HONE.4

* * I No. S*H—7 inches long .. . Each $ AO 
No. S236—Extra quality, 7 inches

! iXTANTÈD—A second class female teal
vV ,r (Protestant i. t.. tike charge 
,nce of school in District N... 5, Loti 
rictoria County. State salary wanted, a 
Pdress W. H. Milieu . Secretary to Tri 

ld._ Nictaux, Victoria County, V B. 
eeB’ 6fl7-ti

The Famous “Mab” 
Razor

Length over all 5 1-4 inches, blade 2 1-4 
incWes long, one-half inch wide; hollow 
ground sheep toe point.

Black handle ............ .... M
Celluloid handle 
Pair in ca.se, black handle 
Pair in case, celluloid handle ... 2.50

Each 1.25
No. 61X—As illustration, 2 blades 

eciesora. pearl handle with
The above hones are as cut.a 7)

1 name shield;
brass lining. Length 3 3-8 inches.

“JEWEL” WATER HONE.
Nd. 12K—As cut,3 1-2 inches, 2 blades, 

corkscrew, reamer, hook, pick, tweezers 
and screwdriver; bone stag handle with 
name shield, brass bolster and lining.

Each

The “Jewel” Hone with rubbing stone 
imparts a keen edge to any razor. By 
dipping the rubber in hot water and rub
bing on hone it produces a fine lather.

Put up one in a box, including rub-

Each .$1 ..50 rANTED—A cook by April 1. Apd
VY with references to Mrs. David Lobe
ion, Rothesay. ^ 400 tfj

-o> Iach 75c. 
ach 90c. 
.. $2.00

No. 10C—2 blades and scissors, ivury 

plate; brass lining.
The “McAvity Knife” has 2 blades, 

buffalo horn handle, brass lining and 
brâss bolster. Every one guaranteed best 
Sheffield make.

No. 68X—Size 2 3-4 inch . .. .Each 35c. 
No. 31X—Size 3 1-4 inch ... .Each 50c. 
No. 33C—Size 3 7-8 inch .... Each 60c.

handle with name 

Length 3 1-8 inches. 
Each .

STANDARD SETS. 60c. ANTED—A competent maui
and aaeiet with light hot

actThe complete Auto Strop Standard out
fit consists of triple-silver plated safety 
razor, twelve certified blades, first quality 
horsehide strop in handsome compact case, 
furnished in either Moroco, nickel or gun 
metal.

Per set

ber. No. 40R—3 1-2 inches, one blade and 
corkscrew on back; German silver han
dle.

jÉjTTppjy *lrs' Manning Ys-t.f$1.25
No. 397X—2 blades and scissors, pearl 

handle, German silver tipped, brass lin
ing. Length 2 3-8 inches.

Each

No. S250 ,.. Each 50c. 

“PIKE” COMBINATION HONE. Each 50c. agents wantedThe “Pike” Hone is especially designed 
for the self-shaver. It is composed of a 
fine hone with a first quality leather strop 
attached to the back.

Tut up in a box

No. 514E—3 1-4 inches, 2 blades, cork
screw, wire cutter and cigar cutter ; 
nickel plated handle.

Each

$5.00
A GENTS 'WANTED—To sell Smo 
A City wall paper cleaner. Thorough 
cleans wall paper, calcimine and fresco, 
05c. tin is sufficient for a good sized^*^ 
Yuli sized tin mailed to any address 
receipt of 35c. (10c. to cover postage.) 
a money maker. Write for particulars 

Munro, 89 Union stmet, St. John.

$1.25COMBINATION SETS.
In Morroco Cases ..

EXTRA BLADES AND STROPS. 
Blades, per dozen
Shell Horsehide Strops Each

Boker’s ‘Radium” Razor
5-8 inch gilt etched blade, extra hollow 

ground, hbned point, as per cut.
Black handle ........................Bach $1.50
Other Bpker’s Razora that we handle

No. 660N—2 blades and scissors, brass 
lining. Length 2 1-9 Inches.

Pearl handle ...
Celluloid handle

Each $1.00$6.50 and $7.50 35c.

; Shaving Brushes 1Each 75c. 
Each 60c.

$1.00
.50 are:

“Edelweiss,” white handle ... .Each #2.00 
“King Cuttei1,” white handle . .Each** T;7S 
“King Cutter,” black handle . .Each 1.50 
“Ideal Shaver,” black handle.. Each -J,$5 
“Diamond,** black handle ...Each 1.00 
“Baby,” dwarf size, blk. hdle. Each .TO

•pELLABLE representative wauled, J 
H meet the tremendous demand fl 
fruit trees throughout New Brunswick 
present. We wish to 'secure three or foj 
good men to represent us as local aj 
general agents. The special interest takl 
in the fruit-growing business in Nl 
Brunswick offers exceptional’ opportnnitj 
for men. of enterprise. We offer a pj 
manent position and liberal pay to t 
right men. Stone & Wellington, Toron j 
Ont. 1

No. 281X—As cut, 3 5-8 inch, 2 blades, 
buffalo horn handle with name plate; 
brass cap, bolster and lining.

Each

A good Shaving Brush is indispensable 
to à comfortable shave for, “To be well 
latherçd ia; half shaved.”

No. 948E—Pure bristles, celluloid 
handle, vulcanized 'rubber ferrule. Very 
compact, being only 3 1-4 inches long.

Each
No. 253C—Pure bristles, bone handle, 

celluloid ferrule.
Each

No. 255N—Mixed badger, celluloid han
dle, octagon.

Each
No. 255K—Badger hair, celluloid han

dle, hexagon.
Each
The above brushes being “Set in Rub

ber” are absolutely guaranteed not to 
shed bristles.

50c.The Gillette is so widely known that it is 
hardly necessary to dwell on its qualities.

POCKET EDITION SETS.
Silver plated case and razor 
Gun metal case and gold plated razor 5.50 
Gold plated case and gold plated 

razor

No. 90C—"Boy Scout Knife,” 4 inch, 
checkered bone handle with copper 
shackle, iron bolster and lining. Best 
Sheffield steel.

Each

No. 90C, T. O—Same as above with 
addition of tin opener.

Each

No. 1172N—4 inch, one blade and 
marlin spike, ebonite handle with copper 
shackle.

P^ach

No. 27K—31-2 inch, 2 blades, bone 
stag handle with name shield, otherwise 
same as above.

El ach

Stropping
Machines

No. 395D—H. Boker’s, as illustration,
3 blades, pearl handle, German silver 
bolsters and brass lining; polished blades.
Length 3 inches.

Each

$5.00 65c. 35c.
50c.No. 515J—31-2 inch, 2 blades. rose

wood handle with name plate ; iron lin
ing and bolster, shackle and chain.

Just fits the palm
the hand- needs I Æ
no hook ’ id.

80c.6.00> 70c. SALESMAN WANTEDNo. 628J—3 blades, pearl handle, Ger
man silver bolsters and brass lining; pol
ished blades. Length 3 1-8 inches.

Each

No. 623H—2 blades, pearl handle, 
otherwise same as No. 628J.

Each

No. 629K—2 blades, pearl handle, Ger
man silver bolsters and brass lining; pol
ished blades. Length 2 3-4 inches.

Each

No. 640R—2 blades, divided pearl 
handle, (as illustration No. 2C), German 
silver bolsters and brass lining; polished
blades. Length 3 inches.

Each

STANDARD SETS. 
In Morroco or nickeled cases ..

Each 20c.
The above knives are known rs “Easy 

Openers.”

75c. SALESMEN wanted for our Improv. 
^ Automic Sprayer, Big Demand. Libei 
Terme. Apply immediately. Cavers Bro 

23-5-29-bi

$5.00 80c.

COMBINATION SETS.
In Morroco cases V 
In pigskin cases ...

All the above sets contain twelve double
-edged blades in plated box to match

ADDITIONAL BLADES.
One dozen ;in plated box.................. .
One-half dozen in carton.............. ..

40c.b Galt, Ont.!$1.00$6.50 and $7.50
9.00 FARMS FOR SALE35c.

35c.»razor.
At Paesekeag (N. B.), one and a h 

miles from I. C. R. station; 150 acres/ 
in timber land, good soil and well water» 
Two large barns and 
One mile to school and post office.' F 
terms addj-ess A. M. Mathews, 146 Cba 
dler Street. Boston, Mass.

No. 6R—Pure bristles, varnished han
dle, twine bound.

Each zTHE TWINPLEX STROPPER.
As may be seen from the cut, this 

stropper is very compact. Its construc
tion and operation is simplicity itself 

! and it fills a long-felt want for sharpen
ing double-edge blades. Sharpens both 
edges at the same time.

Each

:‘y25c. n broom hou$1.00 No. 8R—Pure bristles, boxwood han
dle, vulcanized rubber ferrule.

Each
.50 30c.No. 4R—As cut, 3 3-4 inch, 2 blades, 

bone stag handle with name plate; brass 
cap, bolster and lining.

Each

, 40c.
No. 575D—Pure bristles, boxwood han

dle, nickeled ferrule, marble cemented. 
Each

4587-6-4S.W

HENRY MORE SMITH
40c.50c. ~\f ANY ’ have heard their parents q 

grandparents speak of the wondem 
exploits of this mysterious stranger wq 
was in New Brunswick 100 years agd 

i 1’rison bars could not stop him. St raj 
fpuppets made by him would dance an 
play music at his command. You shout 
hàVe a copy of the book ~tel!mg of tj 
wonderful career. Bend- 25 cents, silver j 
postal note, for r is your la
< hance for a book of his life as only a fej 
copies are left to sell at 25c, post pail 
Box 75, St. John West.

No. 2307N—Jos. Rodgers & Sons, 2 
blades and file, pearl handle, brass lining 
and German silver bolsters ; polished 
blades. Length 3 1-4 inches.

Each

No. 4H—3 5-8 inch, 2 blades, buffalo 
horn handle with name plate, brass bols
ter and lining; polished blades.

Each

$4.00

Hair Clippers 50c.

40c. $1.50
No. 15C—3 1-4 inch, 2 blades, buffalo 

horn handle with name plate; brass cap, 
bolster and lining; swell centre.

Each

No. 1798E—3 blades and file, other
wise same as No. 2307N.

Each35c. $1.65
No. 25 H—3 1-2 inch, 2 blades, bone 

stag handle with name plate; brass cap, 
bolster and lining.

Each

THE TRIPLUS STROPPER.
This stropper is designed for sharpen

ing the “Star” and all other double
edge safety razor blades ; also ordinary 
or open blade razors.

Each 50c.

No. 13X—Geo. Butler & Go's., 3 blades 
and file, pearl handle, brass lining and 
German silver bolsters ; polished blades. 
Length 3 3-8 inches.

Ea^h

The famous Coates make—recognized 
as the finest clipper manufactured.

“Sport”—This clipper is designed for 
those wishing a very strong one; nickel 
plated, outside spring.

Size ............
Cuts, inches
Each ...........
No. 24H—-'Nickel plated, corrugated 

bottom plate, enclosed coil spring, stamp
ed steel handles.

• Size ..........
Cuts, inches 
Each ............

Nr. 3N—Jonathan Crookes’, as illustra
tion, 4 blades, genuine stag handle, Ger
man silver bolsters and brass lining; 
polished blades. Length 3 7-8 Inches.

Each .........................................................

Same as above but pearl handle.
Each

No. 629R—4 blades, bone stag handle 
with name plate; brass bolsters and lin
ing. Length 3 3-4 inches.

.Each .

FOR SALEGem Junior Safety Razor 30c.

The simpliest and most practical Safety 
Razor sold at a moderate price. Any 
,cah use it and. get perfect results.

The set complete includes a nickel plated 
frame, stropping handle add sefren selected 
Damaskeened blades (one for each day in 
the week) in plush lined case.

, Set complete 
Extra blades,

pOR SALE AT A SACRIFICE- A OJ 
Manual Pipe Organ. 10 stops,in good col 

dition; reason for selling, chfirch mstalliil 
a two manual organ. For further inform] 
tion apply to V . J. Magee. 9 Wrigll 
street, St. John, N. B.

$1.25man No. 947N
1 No. 10H—Jonathan Crooke's, 2 blades 

and file, pearl handle, brass lining And 
German silver bolsters ; polished blades. 
Length 3 3-8 inches.

Each

90c.
1-8Razor Strops 90c.

5379-6-5$1.50
$1.00 $.007 in package .50

1 Same number ivory handle. 
Each' ...........................................1-8 No. 238K—3 3-4 inch, “King. Cutter,” 

2 blades, ebony handle with name shield, 
brass bolster and lining; large blade 
bevelled.

Each

65c. 50c.$1.25
No. 15H—Ball bearing, nickel plated, 

corrugated bottom plate and patent pull 
spring, inserted at back.

Size

fATUfVE'SSWING STROPS.
No. H9—Single horsehide. Size 2 x 22 

inches.
Each
No. H170—Single horsehide. Size 2 1-4 

x24 inches.
Each
No. H10—Single horsehide, heavy.

Size 2 1-4x24 inctres.
Each
No. 10S—Leather and canvas, nickel 

trimmings. Size 21-4 x 24 inches.
Each
No D33—Single shell horsehide, black. 

Size 2 1-4 x 24 inches.
Each ..........................................
No. Ë42—Double leather, heavy 

trimmings ; the original “calvary*’
Size 2 x 20 1-2 inches.

Each ................ ......................... .

65c.0 125c.Curley's “Peerless” Safety 
Razor

Cuts, inches 
Each .........

No. 338K—3 3-4 inch, same as above, 
but with iron bolster and lining.

Each....................................................

1-16 1-8 
$2.00 $2.00 

“Bay State”—Ball bearing, nickel- 
plated, corrugated bottom plate, patent 
push spring inserted at side.

r Cures Your Ills
No Doctors60c. No Drugs

Oxyepn (or Ozone) sustains life, pre- 
SV maintains health. Thetf hJFnected ‘Oxygenor King” is a scleDv 
I yf10 device based on natural laws. Ill 
" T it due to tho devitalization of the

Diopa the absence of a sufficient amount 
o,i>xyger!’,The Oxygenor supplies this 
ozone and drives-out disease. It benefits 
ev®nr organ of the body—Invigorates the 
system. Almost every curaHe ailment In 
•veij stage yields to Its effective power. 
li* will remedy or cure Heart,
„ Kidney, Bladder and Stomach Diseases; 
*4a* vonanasa. Sleepieaanea*, Nerve Exhaust- 

rW, General Debility; Female 
«?*• p°t**hs. Colds, Rheumatism,"Neural- 
Headache. Backache, Catarrh, ODnstipa- 

DyRPePsia, etc. In the treat- 
OfTubercuJoais the Oxygenor has been 

appl,ed-Moth"
(nveus an opportunity to demonstrate on 

your own person or on any member of your 
lamily the marvelous results of our Oxygenor
treatment.

frr our free BS pane”Journal of 
stealth xllustraUd. Gives full explanation.

Perfected "Oxygenor Xing" Patented.

40c.This razor is designed especially 
who don’t feel at perfect ease with an ordin
ary open blade razor. It is used like a 
“regular” style razor, with the special ad
vantage that it permits correct: shaving with 
safety, that is, the sliding diagonal stroke.

Put up in compact folding leather case 
containing white handle razor and four ex
tra blades.

for those
No. 6460^3 1-2 inch. 2 blades, ebony 

handle with name shield, iron bolster and 
lining; large blade bevelled.

Each

No. 2300J—Jos. Rodgers & Sons', as 
illustration, 3 blades, real stag handle, 

v German silver bolsters and brass lining; 
polished blades. Length 31-4 Inches.

$1.00

No. 352N—H. Boker’s, 2 blades and 
file, bone stag handle, German silver 
bolsters and brass lining; polished blades. 
Length 3 3-8 inches.

Each

No. 616C—2 blades and file, bone stag 
handle with name plate, German silver 
bolsters and brass lining; polished blades. 
Length 3 1-8 inches.

Each

No. dC—Jvnatnan Crookes", as illustra
tion, 2 blades and file, pearl handle, 
brass lining, German silver bolster, polish
ed blades. Length 3 3-8 inches.

Each

Same in 2 blades, without file, each 70c.

Size 0 160c.
Cuts, inches 
Each ..........

1-16 1-8 25c.
$2.50 $2.50

65c. Each
90c.Barbers’ ShearsSet complete ............................

Extra blades, package of 5
.$3.00 
. .75

. 80c. 
nickel 
strop.

tion.
TrouNo. 14E—3 blades, pearl handle, Ger

man silver bolsters, brass lining; polish
ed blades. Length 3 3-4 inches.

Each
60c.90c.

$1.50
CARBORUNDUM STROPS.

Carborundum is the fastest cutting 
material known, but when in extremely 
fine powder form as used in these strops, 
it gives quick results, yet does not work 
any injury to the finest bladeu Car
borundum Strops are corrugated and 
filled 6n one side, the other side is of 
soft leather, velvet finish.

No. 4K—8 inch, J. Wiss & Sons steel 
laid, japanned handles, nickel plated 
blades.

Each
No. 14K—8 inch, Wiss, as above, but 

full nickel plated.
Each

No. 272N—3 5-8 inch, one blade and 
punch for leather, bone stag handle, 
iron bolster and lining.

Farmers, cattlemen and teamsters will 
find this knife useful in many ways; the 
punch cuts holes 1-16 to 5-16 in. in har
ness, etc.

Each

Imr» of Imitation»

35c.

Standard Razors 75c. j «I

(QBOX. TO
:'UATHAM, ONT.

C.4 JV>» ZM .
1The man who shaves himself is master of 

his own time, comfort and cleanliness. 90c. No. 2307E—Jos. Rodgers & Sons, 3 
blades, pearl handle, brass lined. Length 

3 1-4 inches. *
Each

No. 14K, SJS.—8 inch, Wiss, as above, 
but solid steel; full nickel plated.

Each

. 40c.No. 40E—Heavy single horsebidq, 
razor case handle, nickel plated trim
mings. Size 2 1-4 x 26 inches.

Each
McJlvity’s Special Razor
Made specially for us by Wade & Butcher, 

Sheffield. Extra hollow ground, honed and 
set ready for immediate use; we absolutely 
guarantee it.

Black handle, round or square point, 5-8 
or S-4 inch blade............................. Each $1.25

Celluloid handle, 5-8 Inch round point. 
........ ....................... ......................... $1.50

$1.25
No. 65C—8 inch, H. Boker’s, full nick

el plated.
Each

‘
$1.25 $1.25

No. 209K—H. Boker’s, 2 blades, bone 
stag handle with name plate, German 
silver bolsters and brass lining; polished 
blades. Length 3 3-4 inches.

Each

No. 280C—H. Boker’s, 2 blades, same 
as above, but 3 3-8 inches long.

Each

No. 244.T—H. Boker’s, 2 blades, sa;, 
as above, but 3 inches long.

Each

No. 45J—Double leather, cut handles 
and black metal trimmings. Size 2 1^ 
x 24 inches.

Each

80c. <5 Successful Years the last Year til 
Best of the 45

Thoroughness and progressiveness bai 
«ways been the dominating ideas in tl 
management of this college ; ehowine
j^d superficiality the rocks to be avoidel 

ft rewarc* has been ample and satisfy id 
“t John’s cool summer weather makj

(r^y during the warmest months just j
I Peasant as at any other time, 

htudenta can etiter at any time.

No. 1775H—2 blades, otherwise same 
as above.

Each

No. 57R—8 inch, H. Boker’s “King 
Cutter”; full nickel plated.

Each .................................................  $1.00$1.50
No. 43H—Single shell horsehide, brass 

trimmings, open swivel. Size 2 1-4 x 24 
inches.

Each

$1.00
60cNo. 6X—Jonathan Crooke’s, pearl ' 

handle, 2 blades, otherwise same as No. 
1775H.

Each

Grey buff handle, 2 blades . . Each 25c. 

Grey buff handle, 3 blades .. Each 50c.

Each Shaving Soap No. 3C—3 1-4 inch, 2 blades good 
Sheffield steel, cocoa handle; brass bols
ter, iron lined.

Each .....................................................

No. 90D—31-4 ch, same style as 
above, with additio of pick and tweez
ers.

$1.75
No. 41D—Heavy single horsehide, razor 

case handle, silver plated, open swivel. 
Size 2 1-4 x 26 inches.

50c.70c.25c.

!Each $2.00

45c.Each No. 10J— 2 blades, celluloid handle, 
brass lining, glazed blades. Length 3 5-8 
inches.

Each

45c. S. KERR. 
Prlnctp;No. 107N—H. Boker’s, as illustrâtNo. 13C—2 3-4 inch, 2 blades, buffalo 

horn handle; brass bolster, iron lined.
Each ..............................
No. 604N—3 1-2 inc

“Gold Dispatch” Razor
This razor is of fine Temper, hand-forged 

and ground by hand by the latest improved 
process. It is thoroughly tested and set 
ready for use to give entire satisfaction.

6-8 inch gilt-etched blade, extra hollow 
ground, honed point, knurled and file-cut 
tang, black handle.

$1.60

2 blades, bone stag handle, Germgn 
bolsters and brass lining; glazed blades. J 
I-ength 3 1-4 inches.

Each
No. 639H—2 blades, bone stag handle. 0 

German silver bolsters and brass lining: g 
polished blades. Length 3 inches.

Each

A good shaving soap Is necessary to 
perfectly soften the beard. We 
mend Taylor’s for its rich, creamy lather.

No. S4K—Shaving Stick in nickel 
plated box.

Each ......................................
No. 35C—“Barber’s Bar” 

round cakes, neatly cartoned.
Each ........................................

25c.
rose

wood handle, iron bolster and lining; 
brass name plate.

Each
No. 605 H—3 Inch, 2 blades, cocoa han

dle; iron bolster and lining.
Each

35c.
BLOCK AND CUSHION STROPS.
“King Cutter” Block Strops, specially 

prepared leather on both sides.
Each

recom- fc 2 blades,
No. 370S—H. Boker’s, German silver 

handle, 2 blades.

Each

DIDN'T NEED 

hi. lMtn»i?enryt lrving wa" lt!
sel,- „ •,u°ura the count; v lie v nl
nian». an °Pen date iiibB°I)eia87 Wlred the managri 
he cou^°U8e ™ a nearby : ■
tion T4. U®e *rving on the nigl;?

“WR ?,0i low,n* message camel 
Th does Irving Jo?"’

space onaïh*er USed "p muvh ' 
Point, v the Wlre explaining tllived tah UttnIrV,n« «"<* for In, 

“C« th lowing reply 
.Unnot use Irving in this 

“8 can Parade.”—Judgt,

RY1XG

50c. 30c. 50c..... 25c. 
soap, in tl cl lv“Keen” Cushion Strop, real calfskin, 

specially prepared.
Each

Same as above but with shackle. 
Each ......................... .............................

Each if75c. 10c. 15c. 60c.
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‘ .,'* j . ■e-WANTED «* "’IMPOSSIBLE IS.

, _________ “ ^

charge of the work with F; S. Falconer, Of 
Ottawa, aa hia chief assistant. With them 
are a dozen stndenta from the engineering 
collegea who will spend the summer vaca
tion» in this work. It^will take four or

The work it being done for' the geo
graphical survey department .at Ottawa 
and cohaiate pi making a contoured man 

scale of one mile to the inch with 
twenty foot contour comprising St. John 
and vicinity, including an area of about 
226 square miles. file district covered 
will extend from Pisarinco Point in one

& m
,1-ANThD-General JprL Mrs. -Brock,
M Rothesay. 5332Æ-1 .

B^ts- ?■ ROthe5T^«SJ' (Rf Ml BOS"Pt»T OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.;,-
five

•- A -a
'■M

\ i—p*- 54!oi3tduy, lÆây '20*
woman for cookmg and Str Molina, €87, Wold, Halifax, Wm 

\> t.nural housework in private family Thomson & Co,
fnr July and August. Apply Mrs. ^Sohr T W Copper, 150, Wade. Return-
peters, Gagetown, Is, B. 4638-6-1-s.w* ed m distress. Bound from this port to
fTTvvi KD- Second or third dais female ^CoM^rie^StrB Grand if» T„1
Vacher. Sendap^icatioi^JsaanL. £rr8oll> WiUoD’a Beach; Brunswick! 72,
|S^Lake Stream, N- B- 4686-6-1 BW. More, Canning; schrs Hains Bros, 44, Out

K- ”• ro-. ....

- Trê. ■‘âs&'sa wtaaaaaîsrssa
e* iEErMsstBssEtriSaAss meast*y-îSrÆSUtStti zsaïii "UK; K.t ^
l\L„., w. H. Miller, Secretary to True- Riverside and old; Granville, 4», Collins, [Bssn troubled with Hhenoatism and L„_ 
Jldl V- \ Victoria County, N. B. Annapolis and eld; Bear River, 70, Wood- M«gr Disease, end had taken many grume

607-tf worth, Clementaport; Brunswick, 72, jdiss without satisfactory result*. Notfc 
—r———r-r—:—— Moore, Bass River. Schrs Mary M Lord, Wag the advertisements of, "Fruit-srttves' 

WANTED—A rook by April/ 1. ^Apply 21. Poland, Tiverton; Shamrock, 53, Ben- jl adopted this treatment altogether, sn< 
\> with reference3 to .Mrs. David Robert- jamin, Parrsboro; Fred and Norman, 31, is everyone kntfwe, I am nou^and haw
■ Rothesay _____________400 “• ^heney, Digby; Maple Leaf, 88, Baird, (been Since taking, “Fruit-a-tirse”—«nk

Windsor; Jennie 1T, 30, Nesbitt, North ling the best of health.’’
Head and cld.

on

Until I Used “Froit-a tives” Worlds 
Greatest Kidney Care

Practically everybody in Toronto knows 
Professor J. F. D»vi. For yuan, the 
Hits of that city has taken lassons fond 
[Prof. Davie in the art of Dinsing sad Dw

u:
(;direction to Rothesay in the other, and 

from KennebeccashTleland to Cape Spen- 
eet.- In order to facilitate the work the 
party will be divided into two sections, 
working from opposite ends of /the terri
tory. The south western party went into 
camp yesterday with all their equipment 
and will shift their camp as the work re
quires. The other section will'not go jnto 
camp for the present.

;

ing. ;

COST OF use
HIGHER THAN FIFO

/TV* ” . s

rMAXWELL'Sl
high speed 
CHAMPION

tees,

JEWEL 
FOOD CUTTER

FAVORITE
CHURN

too
(issued by the Department of Labor).

The almost unprecedentedly rapid rise 
in prices which has been in progress since 
about July last scored another point in 
advance last month, according to the 
latest estimate of thg department of labor. 
This was largely due to the eifect upon 
the general level of the strengthening in 
the price of cattie and hogs and their 
products which took place in April. Grains 
also were upward, while some of the 
metals, notably copper, tin and spelter, 
developed great strength.. Raw cotton, 
raw rubber, coal and coke are among the 
important articles now moving upward. 
On the other hand, dairy products 
generally weaker, from, seasonal 
'The final effect, is summed up in the state
ment that the department's index num
ber moved up during the past month from 
134.2 to 136.4. Last year at this time it 
stood at 126.4. These numbers, it is to 
be understood, affe percentages of the gen
eral level of prices throughout the last 
decade of the l^tt century, the period se
lected by the department as the standard 
fori comparison in its measurement .of 
price fluctuation*.

As is usual at this period df the year, 
the number of labor disputes in' existence 
ha* recently increased, in connection with 
the settlement of wages schedules for the 
coming season of activity. There 
nineteen strikes reported to thq depart
ment of labor in April, being five more 
than in March, and five more than in 
April, e 1911. About fifty firms and 6,000 
employee were involved, the loss of 
being estimated as in the neighborhood 
of 150,000 working days. The only im
portant new disturbance, however, 
that of railway construction hands in 
•British Columbia. On the whole, the situ
ation from the standpoint of working 
days lost has been more favorable than 
last year, ..Only eleven disputes were re
ported unsettled at the end of the month.

There was a laager return of industrial 
accidents to the department during April 
than in the preceding month or in April, 
1911. Altogether, sixty-two workmen lost 
their lives and 227 were seriously injured. 
The record of fatal accidents was favor
able, there being twenty-eight fewer fatali
ties recorded than in March and 
teen less than in April, 1911. The num
ber of non-fatal accidents, however, was 
forty-five more than in March and 106 
more than m April, 1911. The only dis
aster of the mopth involving thé cSlttl 
of more. than one workman occurred on 
construction work at Calender (Ont.) on 
the line of the Canadian Northern Rail- 

killed by fly-

-wsa -aftstw as
Urk. Apply tc Manning Doherty,
ss Coburg Street • , 1M‘tX

J. F. DAVIS. , 
ay Trouble is 
"Fruit-a-tivee'1

If Rheumatism or Sign 
•king you miserable, talcs

boÀ 9 fek trial siss^aaei 
At bH dealers or sent m receipt of price! 
by Rmit-s-tivee Limited, Ottawa.

Easiest running end most satis
factory washing machine made in 
Canada. Can be worked with side 
crank as well as top lever. 
Cypress Tub and the whole top opens 
up. Wash day Is the easiest day of 
the week when you wash with the 
Maxwell “High "
Champion.

is just what you need for your 
kitchen.
and more convenient cutting up 
meat, etc., with a knife-.

“Jewel*1 is superior in every way 
to imported food choppers, and being 
made in Canada, costs less.

Write us for Catalogues, if your dealer does not 
handle these household necessities.

DAVID MAXWELL & SONS
— ST. MAKYS. Oat.

Cleared.~ makes the most delirious hotter you 
ever tested, 
butter—that la a pleasure to eat.

Both hand and foot levers and 
roller bearings, enable a child to 
churn with the “Favourite", all rises 
from X to jo gallons

So much eerier, quicker It’s real “ quality ”
Monday, May 20.

Str Molina, 687, Wold, Havana via 
ridgewgter (N S), Wm Thomson & Co/ 
Schr Elsie A Baylee, 262, Maddox, Eliza- 

bethport (N J), C M Kerrison.
Tuesday, May 21.

Coastwise—Stmra Grand Manan, 1*0, In- 
gereoll, Wilson’s Beach; Margatetville, 37, 
Baker, Port Williams; Brunswick, 72, 
Moore, Parirsboro. Schrs Mildred K, -35, 
Thompson, Westport; James Barber, 80, 
Gough, St Martins; Mary M Lord, 2i, 
Poland, Sand Cove; Domain, 91; Stewart, 
St Martins; stmr Bear River,' 70, Wood- 
worth, Digby.

Bed
agents wanted

B

. gents WANTED—To sell Smoky 
A : y wall paper cleaner. Thoroughly 
,leans vail paper/ calcimine and fresco, a 
.,3e. tin is sufficient for a good sized room, 
full sized tin mailed to any address on 
receipt of 35c. (10c. to cover postage.) It’s 
, money maker. Write for particulars, C. 
; Munro, 89 Union street, St. John.

7-15-s.w.

Speed”

REAL ESTATE
■ i ;*• • . were

causes.
Wednesday, May 22.

Bright summer days will see increased 
activity at Courtenay Bay and a still more 
healthy movement in real estate. The 
knockers who said the boom would ex
plode ere this have had to acknowledge 
that “forward movement” are truer words 
to use than “boom," and that this same 
forward movement sh 
ing.

nELlABLE representative - wanted, to 
D meet the tremendous demand for 
fruit trees throughout New Brunswick at 
present. . We wish to’secure three or four 
rood men to . represent ai .as •-
general agents. The special interest taken 
in the fruit-growing business in New 
Brunswick offers exceptional opportunities 
for men of enterprise. We offer a per- German crtnser Bremen, Commander 
murent position and liberal pay to the Seebohn, Philadelphia, 
right men. Stone * Wellington, Toronto,

- Sailed.

Tuesday, May 21.
Stmr Molina, 688, Wold, Bridgewater (N

f A,

tes
S). of halt-ows no

Another returned New Brunswicker 
from Maine dropped in at the board of 
trade rooms yesterday afternoon to cheer 
the heart of Secretary Anderson, and no 
doubt be will find plenty of work to do.

Deeds of transfer recorded in Dun’s 
Commercial and Legal record within the 
last few days follow:

G. H. Burnett to Max Groseweiner, tl. 
property in Summer etreet.

Eastern Terminal Realty, Ltd., to D. A. 
Barry, *1, property at Bay View.

J. M. Hannah to W. F. Hatheway, $1,- 
property at Portland.

Jane Ingram exeuctora. of, to.M- A. 
Miller, $406, property at St: Martins.

Stephen Norris to Bliabeth; wife of Al
bert Norris, $500, property at Sknonds.

A. 8. Spragg to Marcy C. Robertson, $5, 
property in Main street.

D. S. Wilmot to Margaret, wife of W 
H. MacLaren, $1, property in Guilford 
etreet, Carleton.

|ign ' i
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CANADIAN PORTS.
1

Dalhouaie, NB, May 20—Ard, May 16 
stmr Soborg (Dan), Ayer; ship Asgerd 
.(Nor), Bristol; stmr Cape Breton, Sorel.

St Martins, May 13—Ard, schr Wm D 
Hilton, Rockwell (Me.)

Vancouver, BC, May 20—Arrived, stmr 
Rygja (Nor), Meyer, Yokohazna for Seat
tle.

Shelburne, NS, May 17—Cld, schr Archie 
Crowell, Elizabethport.

Sherbrooke, NS, ;May 17—In port, stmr 
Ole Bull (Nor), for United Kingdom.

Sydney, CB, May 17—Ard, stmrs Raum 
(Nor), Cardiff (and steamêd tot Mjjriami- 
chi) ; Louisburg, Halifax; B^tririe; FSatoU.

Steamed 17, stmrs Wàeia, Halifax; Det- 
mold, Montreal.

Parrsboro, May 18—In port, schr Earl 
of Aberdeen, Beringer, for Barbados. 

Louisburg, CB, May 16—Ard, stmrs Mor- 
. - ien, Rockland (and steamed 17th on re-
\fANx have heard their parents or turn); Cabot, Summer ride.

grandparents speak of the wonderful v Digby, NS, May 16—Ard, schrs Scotia 
[ exploits of this mysterious stranger who Queen, Annapolis for New York; Bobs, 

V» m New Brunswick, 100 years ago. Clementeport for Boston- (and both pro- 
i îraen bars conld not stop him. Straw ceeded) ; 17th, Emma E Potter, do for do.

fiPKtr made by him wgeldLdgnce and Passed 16th, schr Georgia D Jenkins, 
[‘ b; music at his command. You* should Annapolis for Havana.

*'■1 z copy of th<Srrboo6T'teTTi^g . his ln port 16th, schr B B Hardwick, from 
wonderful career/ Send- 2S-cents;/Silvir or gBear River for St Kitts, 
postal note, for-book-^TbiB is your .list Hantsport, NS, May 16—Cleared, schr 

■ hance for a book of -his' -life as -only- a :few [Ruth Robinson, Theall, New York, 
copies are left to aril at-25c, post Paul. . -Montreal, May 21—Ard, stmrs Scotian, 
Box ,5, St John West. London and Havre; Bellona, Hull.

Sid—Montreal, London and Tntwerp. 
Quebec, May 21—Ard, stmrs Grampian, 

Saturnia, Glasgow.

swOnt. r-

SALESMAN WANTED
! TORIES ANXIOUS 

FOR A "SAWOFF”
JOHN MACDONALD 

DENIES ARREST
SALESMEN wanted for our Improved 
L Autoinic Sprayer, Big Demand, Liberal 
Terme. -Apply immediately.- Cavers Bros.,
Galt, Ont. 2S-5-29-BW time

FARMS FOR SALE

At Passekeag (N. B.), one and a half 
miles from I. C. R. station ; 150 acres* 80 
in timber land, good eoil- and well watered.

barns and seVen^oom house.
Hillsboro Man Says He is Not 

the Man in Trouble at Monc
ton But It is Frank McDon-

Autopsy Held on the Murderer 
—Body May Not Be Taken 
to Virginia for Burial.

Two large
Ore mile to school and post office. For 
terms address A. M. Mathews, 146 Chan
dler Street, Boston, Mass. Are Willing to Sacrifice One 

of Their Members and Give 
Opposition One — Liberals 
Confident of Electing Two 
and Will Make No Deal.

4587-6-4s. w.

HENRY MORE SMITH
Boston, May 21—’t'he body of Clarence 

V. T. Richeson, who was executed in the 
electric chair the state prison in Chat- 
leetown early today for the murder of 
Avis Linneti, lay at the North Grove 
street morgue tonight.

Property owners in the Courtenay Bay 
district, it is understood, have been mak
ing inquiries With regard to securing water 
supply from aneüian welts and the report 
is very favorable. The city authorities 
have decided on asking a nine per cent, 
guarantee on the coat of water extension 
and while the owners are willing to pay 
six per cent they are likely to give the 
artesian wells a trial for the present 
rather than guarantee euch a high rate.

Moncton, May 21—Some days ago it 
was reported in a Moncton despatch to 
The Telegraph that John MacDonald', of 
Hüleboro, had been arrested for fast driv
ing on the Petifccodiac river bridge and 
for Jiving-in -hi* possession. There 

a-miistake in the name, as will appear 
from the following letter dated at Hills
boro, and written by Jqhn MacDonald 
and directed to The Daily Telegraph.

“When I read The Daily Telegraph of 
May 16 I noticed & very slanderous item 
concerning myself, saying I wae arrested 
for fast driving across the Petitcodiac 
bridge at Moncton, and to make matters 
worse it also stated that I had* a consid
erable quantity of liquor in the Wagon, 
which would insinuate that I 
agent for strong drink. I would like a 
correction jn the next issue of The Daily 
Telegraph, as I am not the guilty party. 
His name is Frank McDonald. To do me 
justice I think the correction should not 
be hidden in some obscure corner of the 
paper, but out on the front page like the 
startling news concerning my character 
printed under a bold headline in Setup- 
day'* issue. I know this is not the fault 
of the paper but of the arrested party, 
Frank McDonald.

seven-

:.-VEasier in the day Dr. George B. Mc
Grath, medical examiner of Suffolk county, 
performed the autopsy required by law in 
the caee- of executed murderers, arid de
clared that Richeson’s brain was normal.

Douglas Richeson, of Chicago, brother 
of the dead" man, was undecided regard
ing the disposition of the body, and the 
matter will be settled tomorrow, it is ex
pected, at a conference in the office of 
Attorney William A. Morse, who 
Richeson’s counsel.

It was the understanding, previous to 
the execution, that the body of the for- 

Batpist minister, would be taken to

Edmundston, N. B., May 21—(Special)— 
There is talk -of a Conservative effort to 
secure the election of one of the present 
local members without opposition, but the 
Liberals are preparing to place two good 
meil in the field, confident that they 
elect them and that the Flemming admin
istration will be beaten.

Dr. Landry, commissioner of agriculture, 
is said to be coming here "on Thursday 
with the idea of trying to arrange a “r~ 
off,” and it is reported that a part of the 
scheme is to have one of the present mem
bers offer to run as a Liberal. Man# re- 
cipents of favors from the Flemming gov
ernment, such as road commissioners, game 
wardens and “various persons,” are offer
ing to support the Liberals if they will 
sent to a "saw-off,” but Dr. Landry will 
find that no promise is possible and that 
he and his government may expect an ef
fective whipping in Madawarka. Support
ers of the local government realize that 
they cannot elect their men this time, and 
in the effort to save one of them they are 
discussing all aorta of claims. But they 
will have to fight it out, and they will be 
beaten.

way, where two men were 
ing rock.G. F. Palmer, chief agent for Norton 

Griffiths & Co., has purchased from Arm
strong & Bruce a site iA Tisdale Place and 
will erect there a handsome residence for 
hie own use. The property includes lots 
9, 10, 11 and 12, with a frontage of 143 
feet in St. Catherine street, 110 feet in 
Atlantic avenue, 100 feet on the alley and 
100 feet, on the back line. The site .is a 
most commanding one with a widespread 
view extending irom the Great Marsh 
around the city to Courtenay Bay and 
Red Head. The plans for the house 
being prepared by one of the prominent 
firms of architects in Montreal and will 
be ready this week. They call for the 
struction of, a comfortable modern dwell
ing with all improvements that add to the 
comfort and convience of a home. The 
grounds will be laid out attractively, the 
trees and shrubs on the land being pre
served for ornamental purposes. A garage 
wilt be provided in the

The cost of the house, which ie to be of 
fr«jne construction, is estimated at from 
$8,000 to $10,000. The work will be com
menced as soon as possible, and Mr. 
Palmer hopes to be able to occupy hie 
new home by August 1.

The contractors for the new hotel to be 
erected on Tisdale Place, fronting on the 
Red Head Road, by John Neilson, will 

work tomorrow and will rush

.
The Poet and the Commodore.

Commodore Stewart and his famous 
yacht have elicited the following tribute 
from a poet of merit :

THE OR I AN A.

To Commodore Stewart, Chatham, N. B.:
Will you please accept the following lines 

jh memory of your yacht Oriana, and c_ 
slight tribute to your hospitality and the 
pleasant hours I have spent with 
deck.

FOR SALE
\

BRITISH PORTS;pOR SALE AT A SACRIFICE- A One 
Manual Pipe Organ, 16stops,in good 

dition: reason for selling, church installing 
a two manual organ. For further informa
tion apply to W. J. Magee, 9 Wright 
street, St. John, N. B. 5379-6-5

saw-con- Glaagow, May 20—Ard, str Hesperian,- 
Montreal.

Grenock, May 20—Ard, str Sardinian, St 
John.

Fastnet, May 19—Passed jtmr Bengore 
Head, Hoy, St John for Dublin.

Sydney, NSW, Ard, stmr Waimate, 
Ryley, St John via Melbourne.

FOREIGN PORTS.

Portsmouth, N H, May 20—Ard, schr 
Kolon, New York.

Calais, Me, May 20—Ard, schr Minnie 
-jSlauseon, New York.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, May 26—Ard, 
jsohrg John A Brqckerman, New York; 
Andrew Nebinger, do; Alaska, do; L A 
Plummer, do. >

Machais, Me, May 20—Sld, Schrs zAnne 
Lord, Isaiah K Stetson, St John; Jessie 
Hart 2nd, New York.

Bridgeport, Ct, May'lO—Ard, schrs Wm 
T Parker, Beaufort, 
napolis (NS).

Antwerp, May 21—Ard, stmr Mount 
Temple, St John.

New York, May 21—Sid, Schrs Noble 
H, Mahone Bay (NS); Madeira, Yar
mouth; Wapita, Liverpool (NS); Seguin, 
Machias (Me).

Belfast, Me, May 21—Sid, schr « • niie L 
Farrell, Two Rivers (NS).

Boston, May 20—Ard, schrs Lilia B Hir- 
tle, Liverpool (NS) ; Nellie Eaton, St John.

Mobile, Ala, May 16—Cld,. schr C W 
Mills, Havana.

Port Reading, NJ, May 20—Ard/ schr 
Wapiti, Griffin, New York (and cld' for 
Liverpool NS). . ,

Providence, RI, May 18—Ard, achr WiV 
lena Gertrude, Haytr.

Saunderstown, RI, May 20-^Sld, schr 
Herald (from Ingramport NS), Philadel
phia.
• Vineyard Haven, May 20—Sid, schrs An
drew Nebinger, from St John, bound for 
New York; L A Plummer from Ingram- 
port (NS), bound for do.

mer
his boyhood home in Virginia for burial, 
but circumstances arose today which pre
vented the plan from being carried out.as aare 1

you on NOVA SCOTIA WOMAN 
MISSIONARY KILLED 

BY BRAZIL NATIVES?

COIl- IK INKERMAN.

WTUFr/ElS " I.

The winds shall swell her snow-white sails 
no more,

As proudly through the waves she swift
ly flies;

Her idle voyaging on the sea is o'er,
And there abandoned on the beach she 

lies,
While loud the sobbing tide complains 

along the shore—
‘The Oriana sweeps the rolling deep no 

more.’

. Yours truly,
JOHN MACDONALD.

P. S.—I am the only John MacDonald 
of this town.

Hillsboro, Albert Co. (N. B.), May 19.
rear.

Cares Your IBs
No Draft

„ ®5IEen FOI Ozone) enetalne Hie. pre- 
maintains health. The 

I tXr,'/’cJ»d ‘'Ozyeenor King” le a «den.
I °= natural la we. HI

health le due to the derltaUzatton of the 
blood—thaabsence of a sufficient amount

ever, organ of the body—lnrigoratee the

t™. gssrih « wgpfeggis^âilEProaS 1
Give as so opportunity to demonstrate on

No Doctors

WANT TO ENDTÜRCQ- 
ITALIAN WAR

CONNAUGHT DEEPLY 
INTERESTED IN WHITE 

PLAGUE BATTLE

Rev. J. D. McEwen, in Ontario on 
Furlough, Gets Word of Wife’s 
Death.(N C); Glyndon, An

il.
commence
the construction in order to complete it as 
soon ay possible.

E. W. Green, who has purchased the 
Tisdale house, will commence on Monday 

the building to its new site and 
will then begin the work of remodelling 
the building to make it a more up-to-date 
residence. He expects to occupy it in 
about aix weeks.

How oft besides that broken wheel, when 
morn

Was at the breaking point you watched 
the foam

Flung from her prow like snow, as swift
ly borne

By tide and storm she plowed her course 
■ for home,

Safe riding oiit the gale when other sails 
were torn

And other barks at anchor tossed like 
things forlorn.

New York, May 26—Killed probably by 
hostile natives, Mrs. J. D. McEwen, a 
missionary belonging to Nova Scotia, is 
dead in Brazil, and her husband, Rev. J. 
D. McEwen, of M&xville, Ont., a Congre
gational missionary, who returned to Can
ada on a six months vacation a few days 
ago, tools passage back this morning, an 
the steamer Vasari.

Her death is the first which has occuw 
red in ten years in the little colony of 
the Canadian missionaries and’ traders 
which the Rev. Mr. McEwen founded in 
the inland mountain counter of Brazil.

The cablegrams announcing her death 
gave no indication of the cause and her 
husband fears that the explanation will 
be found in some violence or possibly an 
attack on the colony by hostile natives.

Mrs. McEwen, who was a native of 
Brooklyn, N. S., and thirty-eight years 
old, was in charge of the educational 
work of the mission. She was president 
of a bilingual society, speaking fluently the 
dialects of several of the uncivilized tribes 
of interior Brazil.

She aimed to reach the natives through 
lessons in farming ^nd the manual arts. 
Until her arrival the natives in that sec
tion of Brazil had never seen a plow.

an

Powers Alarmed at Its Exten
sion-Sultan Has Lost Eleven 
Islands in Archipelago.

to move

Duke Sends Sympathetic Letter to 
Convention of Canadian Association 
for the Prevention of TubetSulosis.

Sendu.«XdS£&!X.
Perfected “Oxygeoor Xing" Patented.
W tonr» of

Paris, May 21—The extension of the 
Turko-Italian war is awakening the powers 
to the necessity of making renewed at
tempts to bring the conflict to an end.

Italy's steady occupation of the Turkish 
islands in the Aegean Sea, which Turkey 
has answered by expelling Italians from 
the Ottoman empire, is regarded here with 
considerable disquietude.

Italy is in control of eleven Turkish is
lands in the archipelago and this, it is 
pointed out, totally modifies the equili
brium of force in one section of the water 
route round the world which, with the 
completion of the Panama canal, means a 
continuous global marine movement.

The Temps declares tonight that Italy's 
occupation of the archipelago changes the 
whole political map, as the eastern Medi
terranean enters into the dominion of the 
Triple Alliance. The turn of events, there
fore, is distinctly against the interests ot 
the triple entente and chiefly against those 
of 'Russia, and the time has arrived for the 
members of the triple entente to examine 
the situation seriously.

Various suggestions for mediation be
tween Turkey and Italy have been prof
fered, includjng the calling of a congress 
of the European powers and a proposal to 
allow Italy to remain in Tripoli, aa Eng
land remained in Egypt, with Turkey re
taining her legal control in the country, 
getting back her islands, and receiving ad
ditional economic compensation.

The party of government engineers with 
their aesiet&nte who are to make the con
tour map of St. John and vierhity went 
'into Camp on the Manawagonieh road yes
terday and will now commence the work 
in earnest.

A. C. T. Sheppard, of Ottawa, is in

4
Toronto, May 20—Further expression of

Duke of
SwGsoumhxoyC

^ BOX *292 ..............

icbathah;ont.
V CWAXV*. -F-.1

in. the earnest interest taken by the 
Connaught in the anti-tuberculosis 
ment was contained in a letter from his 
royal highness to Dr. Geo. D. Porter, 
tary of the Canadian Association for the 
Prevention of Tuberculosis, which 
read at the opening session of the 
tion today, in which he expressed his sym
pathy with the work and the necessity of 
education along preventive lines.

His royal highness said in part: “I 
sure the thoughts of others are often 
turned, as are mine, to the thousands of 
children who are bom in Canada and who 
immigrate every year, and that others 
wonder, as I do, how many of these little 
ones are doomed simply from lack of fresh 
air and pure millf.

"I trust that the work of your associa
tion may establish an influence on the 
public of Canada which will in due 
militate- against the ravages of tubercu
losis.

“Believe

S’

Now starward pointing, while we drift at 
night, ♦

I dream, her waving mast across the sea 
Invites the sleeping breeze to aid her 

. flight,
To fleck with foam the water on her lee, 

And fill the drooping sail till, bounding 
through the night,

The startled wild fowl watch her pass, a 
streak of white.

V eecre-

% associa-BIRTHS

WEBB—On May 17, to Mr. and Mrs. 
W. A. Webb, a son.<5 Successful Years-the Last Year the 

Best of the 45 ITALIANS CAPTUREI Thoroughness and progressiveness have, 
«ways been the dominating ideas in the 
Management of this college ; showiness 
Jûd superficiality the rocks to be avoided. 

Ur reward has been ample and satisfying. 
John's cool summer weather makes 

pMy during the warmest months just as 
f Passant as at any other time. . 

Bcan^fiter at any

DEATHS IV.

But gales shall swell her snow-white sails 
no more,

At rest her hulk upon the shingle lies;
Her drooping spar the freshening breeze 

• before ^
Shall ne’er again o'er1 billows fall and. 

rise;
For loud the moaning tide complains along 

the shore—
‘The Oriana sweeps the rolling deep no 

more.’

HOLDEN—In Ottawa, on May 20, John 
HolcFè*, formerly of St. John, in his 94th
year.

HUGHES-At West St. John, on May 
20, Jennie Bell, wife of E. L. Hughes, 
aged forty-three years.

DENEAN—At Bloomfield, on May 19, J. 
Marguerite Mary, only daughter of Neil 
and Margaret Denean, aged two years and I 
ten months.

CARR-yln this city, on the 19th inst., 
at the residence of his daughter, Mrs. Jane 
Hart, &L Main street, Thomas Carr, aged 
84 years, leaving one son and one daughter 
to mourn.

WALSH—Suddenly, in this city, on the 
21st inst., Greta, daughter of Bernard and 
Margaret Walsh, aged six years and aix 
months.

JACKSON—At Olinville, Queens 
ty, on May 11, 1912, of heart disease, Mary 
M. Jackson, widow of the late John A. 
Jackson, aged sixty

l,C,R. SUNDAY SERVICE 
WILL BEGIN JUNE 2

ISLAND AND DEFENDERS courseStudents time.

Rome. May 20—A. wirelessx despatch has 
been received from Admiral Ainero, an
nouncing that the Island of l^ymi,r off the 
west coast of Asia Minor, and fifteen mites 
northwest of Rhodes, has been occupied 
by the Italians. The Turkish authorities 
and gendarmes have been made prisoners 
and will be sent to Italy.

me,
“Yours faithfully,

(Signed) “ARTHUR.” 
The annual meeting began today in the 

Margaret Eaton hall,
Adams, the president, in the chair. Hon. 
Adam Beck was the chief speaker. Hon. 
Mr. Beck will probably succeed Dr. Adams 
as president. The next meeting of the 
association takes place in Ottawa.

S. KERR, 
Principal Ottawa, May 20—(Special)—Hon. Frank 

Cochrane hae returned after his inspec
tion trip over the Intercolonial. He inti
mated that he had found need for 
tion of curves and grades. On the

with Dr. George

Constipation
« H an enemy within the camp. It will 

undermine the strongest constitution 
and ruin the most vigorous health.
It leads to indigestion, biliousness, 
impure iblood, bad complexion, sick 
headaches, and is one of the most 
frequent causes of appendicitis. To 
neglect it is slow suicide. Dr. Morse’s 
Indian Root Pills positively cure 
Constipation. They are entirely 
vegetable in composition and do not 
sicken, weaken or pipe. Preserve 
your health by taking

Dr* Morse*» 48 
Indian Root Pills

- - ■ z- *

7 oorrec 
ques

tion of a change in the board of manage
ment or the extension of branch lines, he 
would not apeak.

He said the Sunday passenger service 
between Montreal and Halifax would be 
inaugurated and continued for the 
at least.

WDX X NEED IRVING.

Wh,
», ■■•’m-v Irving was making one of
k l'mu °f the country he found him- 

an open date in Michigan. His 
H. "lred the manager of a small 
he T‘ ‘n a nearby place, asking! if 
he, I ' U9e lrvmg on the night in ques- 
‘iv following message' came back: , 
T 1 does Irving do?”

•Par! '"'“"w used up much expensive 
Pc!,,,. ' w’re explaining the leading
^^■ÉÉ|Ée*rv ' and for histiwide re

volving reply:
Irving in this town unless

‘ parade.”-Judge,

THREE-CORNERED 
FIGHT IN EDMONTON

BYE-ELECTION

Boy Doing Well,

(Vancouver Province.)
The Michigan boy who cleared $900 in 

one year raising frogs and invested bis 
surplus in a hop fiteld is not croaking about 
poor business.

Npver Too Old to Learn.
(Christian Guardian.)

The Enquirer, of Battle Creek (Mich.), 
boaata of a lady, almost eighty-two yean 
old, who rides a bicycle': The editor knows 
of one good brother who, when eighty years 
of age bought a bicycle and learned to 
ride, and we know another who at seven
ty-two bought an organ and learned to 
play it. Canada hates to be behind! in 
anything.

coun

summeryears.
A previous one from us has gone,

A voice we loved is stilled.
A place is vacant in our home 

Which never can be filled.
WATERS—At No. ?8 Madison avenue, 

Toronto, "Ont., on Tuesday, May 21, 1912. 
Emma Jean Lawrence, beloved wife 'of 
Daniel Waters, in her 43rd year.

Edmonton, Alta., Mgy 26—Three candi
dates were officially nominated today for 
the provincial .'by-stectio'n—Hon. C. W. 
Cross, (attprney-general; A. F. Ewing, 
Codservati^e, and Jas. R. Knight, So- 

____ cialist.

Schooner BeaohecL 
Southwest Harbor. Me., May 26—The Among the delightful things for the 

schooner Laura M. Lunt rjrived today in house in Bthnmer are the gay and quaint 
g leaking condition and yjfce beached for colonial rag rugs, which cost little, corn- 
examination. The schooner is bound from paratively, and may be washed as often 
Chester (Pa.) for Sydney <C. B.)

Irvi
as necessary,

%
♦

. M
,

m

j
)& Will Ship fay 
i Express or Regis. 
d Mail Any Cutlery 
This Advertisement
Receipt of Price—jq0 
Iter Where You Horn 
'anada

ket Knives,
Continued

-As illustration, 2 blades and 
trl handle with name shield; 
. Length 3 3-8 inches.

................................................. $1.50

-2 blades and scissors, ivory 
i name plate; brass lining. 
J inches.

$1.95

L—9 blades and scissors, pearl 

rman silver tipped, brays lin- 
ph 2 3-8 inches.

............................................ .. $1.25
\—2 blades and scissors, brass 
hgth 21-9 inches.

idle Each 75c. 
Each 60c.handle

•— H. Boker’s, as illustration, 
f>earl handle, German silver 
l brass lining; polished blades, 
tches.

80c.

-3 blades, pearl handle, Ger- 
alsters and brass lining; pol- 

Length 3 1-8 inches.

40c.

[—9 blades, pearl handle, 
une as No. 628J.

35c.

—9 blades, pearl handle, Ger- 
lolsters and brass lining; pol- 
t. Length 9 3-4 inches.

........................%......................... 30c.

t—2 blades, divided pearl 
illustration No. 9C), German 
ers and brass lining; polished 
rigth 3 inches.

50c.

Jonathan Crookes’, as illustra
tes, genuine stag handle, Ger- 

bolsters and brass lining; 
kdes. Length 3 7-8 inches.

90c.

above but pearl handle.

.................................................  $1.50

l—4 blades, bone stag handle 
plate; brass bolsters and lin- 
m 3 3-4 inches.

50c.

Ü—Jos. Rodgers & Sons’, as 
3 blades, real stag handle, 

per bolsters and brass lining; 
Bdes. Length 31-4 inches. 

.................................................  $1.00

H—H. Boker’s, 9 blades and 
stag handle, German silver 
I brass lining; polished blades. 
8 inches.

................................................. 60c.

-2 blades and file, bone stag 
name plate, German silver 

brass lining; polished blades. 
J inches.

35c.

!—H. Boker’s, 9 blades, bone 
! with name plate, German 
irs and brass lining; polished 
ngth 3 3-4 inches.

.... 60c.

/—H. Boker’s, 2 blades, same 
nit 3 3-8 inches long.

50c.

—H. Boker’s, 2 blades, same 
|ut 3 inches long.
......................................................45c.

T—H. Boker’s, as illustration, 
me stag handle, German silver 
I brass lining; glazed blades. 
-4 inches.

35c.

—2 blades, bone stag handle, 
rer bolsters and brass lining; 
ides. Length 3 inches.

25c.
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FOUND ROAD FROM ST, S. of Sir Charlee Topper died this morning! 
efter a prolonged illnesi. He waa at one 
time a conductor on tbe X. C. R. and af
terwards station master in Moncton for 
fifteen years. Lately he had been, in thé 
employ of the Canada Car and Foundry

OBITUARY CMPM CITIZENS. 
STREET CLEANING 

BRIGADE AT WORK

RESTORED LIFE IN 
DEAD ANIMALS

CST. JOUI MARKETS
TO ST. JOHN 10 BAD CONDITION :: , ; ,7 Peter Mullin.

The death of P«*J|U Mnînn MÜLjT 54 He ie survived by' his wife, Mies Brown- 
yeare? eD> one «lighter, Mrs. John Fleet, of Am-
WW place Sunday after an lUnesa herat> Md two Charles and Alonzo,
t h^Ut fw-f,°me T'A He-v7^- a Tk°' both of Amherst; also .ono brother, C. T. 
city tnd^waT unmat-kd °f thi= town- Tbe body will be
who was a mLonTyT^e, h£ to Moncton for lnte™ect °» Fn"

Boston for some years. His sister, Mrs.
Charles Cushman, of Camden (N. J.), 
survives, as well as his sister, Mrs. W. J.
Savage, from whose home, 187 Main street, 
the funeral will be today at 8AS a. m. to 
St. Peter’s church.. •

ated. There are eopae wretched pieces of c_ ~——
road on this stretch, a decided contrast John McDade.
to the roads from Ne* York to St. - , Tuesday May 21.
Stephen where we found many splendid The death of John McDade occurred ial 
state highways and boulevards. I do not Sunday in this- city after an illness of but j 
see why the same plan cannot be followed two days of pneumonia. He i» survived j 
in New Brunswick and good roads pro-, by his brother, Christopher, of Brusselsi 
voded for our own people as well as for( street, and another brother, William, of! 
th? a“r“Uo>Lo£ the summer tourist.” | Bamesville; and two sisters, Mrs. Andrew !

While in St. Stephen Mr. Robinson Donnelly, of Bernerrille, and Miss Ther-1 
said that he found the government party, esa, at home. The funeral is to be today 
very active and that there was every sign at 2.30 p. m. from his brother’s home, 
of an early provincial election. “Probably 255 Brussels street, 
in June,” he said, “and the sooner the 
better for the Liberals.”

Co.
There was very little change in . 

wholesale prices in the local mark, ; 4unp 
the last week. The price of btmJ7 
steadily getting lower and now stand, J

Rockefeller Research Expert whdi^ie1Tpr^ieye^rdIy:lowlns™^

Announces Success of country market.

Amherst, Mayy 22-Mrs. 'Amoa F. Etter, '"P" m; Servlce wae hcld ln the Presbyter- EXDerimPnt Beef
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Seaman Low, “ church and at the grave by Rev. E. LApci IIII6IH Beef western ......... ........... 0.10», u,
died last evening in her 28th year. She was , Smith. The interment was at Riverside _________ "**f' butchers ....................0.10
a grand niece of Sir Charles Tupper. Sir cemeterv * J*eef> country ................ . o.oa
Charles ie expected to land at Rimoueki 1 . . METHOD IS SI MPI F Mutton ner lh
witfc the body of iris wife on Friday and An ^curslon party .left today by special mt 1 nvu lu OllVIrLL , per lb .................. o.lu
here two of his relatives are awaiting bur- t'ra*n for Nappadogan, and will return to- _________ _ °rk’ i>er ^........................0.10 "

night pr early tomorrow morning. Mrs. ^ Veal** ^araD’ Per carcase.. 4
M CVhH+w H" A" Ryan went »» chaperone. Believes it is Applicable to Human Potatoes! per bbl............

w/T, 1116 first cal1 t0 tutu out and clean up Beings. Esoeciallv in Acute Cases Fggs- he“uery; per dôzo '-
Wednesday, May 22. the town came to our citizens last even- ^ ' Tub butter, per lb

Many, particularly the older people of ing. Chief Orchard with a double team Actual CaUSB of Death May Be ^tcamery butter ...
,regret to learn o£ the death which was furnished by the King Lum- Tpmnnraru Uucka ............................... ■ •

rf Mrs. Elizabeth Quilty, Widow of J II her Company, and driven by Robert • ciriporary. . uwls, pair, fresh killeu.
Quilty, which occurred about noon yestet- j Wishaxt, headed the procession, and men i _________ per lb.......................
day at her home, 275 St. George street, j and boys, armed with shovels, axes and ! t k'rnng chickens.
West St. John. Her condition had not rakes, fell in and the work of cleaning up! New York, May 21—Dr. Samuel J. Melt T billed, per lb
been at all alarming and her last illness , began in earnest. Eight double team loads ! zer, of the Rockefeller Institute for Medi t T.’ ^ lb .........

Tuesday, May 21. wa? TerT brief. Mrs. Quilty was seventy , of sticks, stones and other rubbish were1 caj Rp8Mr■ ., , < Ljettuce, per doz ............
The death occurred at West St. John “?bt years old and had a great number of taken off Main street alone, and two huge n,,rlm„nf. , ’ j ,e cour8e of recent ex- jjtpe syrup, per gal .... 1.00 1.25

yesterday of Mrs. Jennie Hughes, wife of fields who will be sorry to learn she is i bon-firee made short work of it. Unsight-, f uicover a successful method laple sugar, per lb .... 0.14
E. L. Hughes, in her 44th year. The fun- ?® ™ore. She is survived by four sons- ly trees were cut down, ditches were Ï-TÇ”?0?’ restored to 1,fe two, Bacon ......................................0.16 *
eral will take place tomorrow afternoon at James, of Chicago; Richard, of Boston ; | cleaned out, and the old grass by the way- û ., s ", lc, . 'e :iar osused to be put to j Warn ... ..........
2.30 o’clock from her late residence, 137 ! William, of West St. John; and Bernard : side set on fire, so that Main street this i ““ ’ and wblcb were dead >n the common ; Garrots, per bbl .
St. James street, west. J., of the C. P. R. here. There are also morning is as clean as a new pin. \ ÇP ance ot the term. Both recovered |Beets, per bbl........

--------  three daughters—Mrs. J. A. Gillie, of Hali- The response was general and hearty en ,®ly' , belleTes the m<-thod to be Squash ....................
ToVin Wnlrtnn faJt; Mra- F- L- Ervine, of West St. John, and all classes of citizens joined in with a ?! y aPP!lcable to man, and urges that turnips, per bbl ..
jonnnoiaen. and Miss Elizabeth, at home. right good will. The medical men were U °e tned !n a“ caeea of death, for it is

Tuesday, May 21. ---------------- ■ ----------------- there, the politicians were there, the mer-l^u,t® P088,ble- h(! aaserta. that m cases of
The death took place in Ottawa yester- llimnilinn chants were there, the preachers, school i ,7* ^om af,ute illness, the actual cause

day morning of John Holden, a former IfllP111lllll.X teachers and newspaper correspondents! ot death might be only of a temporary j Mexican oranges .
resident of this city. Mr. Holden was lltUUIllUU were there,' and last, but not least, the ; na£”re' . . Bermuda onions ..
born in England ninety-four years ago, small boys were there and proved them-1 . . laboratory worker, whose reputa- » nies, per crate ....
but was for many years prominent in this ___________ selves worthy of & place in that dirt- tlon 18 international, is known to scientists Grenoble walnuts
city. He was the father of the late Dr. Meakim-Cunningham destroying army. S “ an extremely conservative man. His Marbot walnuts
Holden of St. John. His wife died in . The money for the new electric street ' f.°"hve statements, therefore, regarding Almonds ................

at the fonl ground, the dredge 'Fielding, Ottawa about two years ago. The funeral Wednesday Mav 22. lights has been collected already, and the tueresu ts of his latest discovery have ere- bal:foTOia prunes
with the government tug Helena along- will take place here tomorrow on the ar- . , , , , ■ chemical wagon will come next. aT, a s»1» m scientific circles. berts ..............
side, was met and in some way the veseels rival of the C. P. R. express from Mon- . A pretty wedding took place last even- ---------- ----- -------------------------- It is certain that Dr. Meltzer has devised Brazüs ................
came together. The schooner commenced treai- Interment will be in Femhill. ‘°g m St. Matthew’s Presbyterian church, MCWPACTI C MATCC a method. of artlficial respiration tenfold £ecan» ...............
to settle -at once and her decks were soon --------- Douglas avenue, when Miss Sarah May I1E.VVUA0 l Lt INU I L.O more efficient than the older ones, and it is £ew dates, per lb
awash, and had it not been for the lum- S.L.T. Olive. Cunningham, daughter of William Cun- -------- expected that it will be the means of sav- roasted
torn Cfïbf xyou1^ h*ve gon® to the bot- News of the death of S. L. Tilley Olive, i ningh&m, of Millidgé avenue, became the . ^yy 22—The funeral of the ^riefly method consists of the in Lemonsi Messina, box.
Thompson’s sliîTat thT head of/he Sir- S ^ Y?k’ haS reached relativea here* I wife of Robert James Meakim, of Peabody ! moLin/teit PThe Ute troductic>n of a catheter into the phorynx, ^oanut^, per doz ..
borTit” wSüfbeatste t^ebeftAle ^ "Aï. S st i ^ hThe W“ Mi“ Mary ! Bugbufy Pulling out of the tongue .foremg [he back £“£/ya^

is ready for sea again as she is badly ! vfvedbv W wife thre^ brothers “u n T"™ W*’ SUpP°rt‘i seventy-eight. He was a native of P. E. part.,of,the tongue agal,n^ f* F®0^of £ho P,™ht 2! '
damaged. The captains of the schooner llTfe ^tJR brothers areAUan W : Island and came here thirty-five years ago. "‘outb.by P^e applied far back under ..........
and tug complained of the action of Capt. andFmwi* W of New York and LeB ù\ n™* T °£ wh,te chlffon He was a respected member of the Catholic ‘he ,chm' Putt‘n« a ^el»ht ?n tbe abdomfn California navel' box
Nickerson, of the dredge, and it is under- R of Redwood CitWCaT) The sifter,1 «Lie Oh S ’ “n î «emi-pnneess church. Three children survive-John. of keeP a,r fro™ be™8 forced into the vai oranges '
stood that an investigation will be held ara M,* UB fiewel ing Mm W B thl 1 Th * with large Newcaatle; Kate (Mrs. Thomas Malone). at°™ach- connecting the catheter with a °n™B^............
today. The crew of the dredge say they Parks and Mrs F M Griffiths all of ' PJU™eS, ^ 7 wa® per£P™- Bangor (Me.); and Armose (Mrs. Edward bal'°lws and pumping air into the lungs. E tian ornons
were not to blame. wls TtiU T V ™ 1“’, 1 f d by Pfv J- d- McCaskill, pastor of St. B L, Z ’ With very little instruction the layman Egyptian onions ^

West St. John. Interment took place in. Mathew’s church. The church had been , ,

ïo'“ *"2 -f» 5~wta .W«, a, J.m.B.PUBto iS'taJ,™’ ™ “* °lta AmerKan' cities, returned home this

inLhersfrom d^8as*er in the fogs. Yarmouth X R Maw on__n ^r- and Mrs. Meakim are to leave on Wd»‘ xxr tt d * i „ v
The above reference 'to the transmission jamefi F 'phillm*’ May, 20—(Special) the Boston boat this morning for their Rev-.w- E. Piper B. A. who has been

of messages from one wire to another re- ,™ J- Rhllbpa’ “Vpn^ht future home in Peabody (Ma« ) oc™pyJ?g the Baptist pulpits of Wh.tney-
calls a statement made by the late John w ’ • 7 J0? Ma,tland /e8terday. y Holcomb and Lyttleton, brmgs ms
G Bvrne for mnnv in eii,r„ ( 18 survived by his wife and four child- Rl XX7-,' wife this week from St. John.
Western'Union Telegraph office 8at Fred61 ^ °ne °f Wh9m iB Mr8' ^ °f St* Johû- ^ ea ' ey- i n. Miss Margaret Dunnett has to go to
ericton. When the telephone was first in- „ „ -------- Salisbury, May 22-A pretty wedding Montreal this week to consult an occulisti
trodueed a wire was put in from the tele- Mrs- Emma Waters. took place at the home of Mr. and Mrs* R'T-A' N. ,Jarv'8' recently manager of
graph office to Government House, and on Wednesday May 22 George Wilson at this village today, when £he Ad7°™l?’h 16 ^
the way it passed before_the windows of a Many people in St. John will regret to ^cond daughter, Miss Greta M. j mL Annie B Cnpn
residence, the young ladies of which were bear of the death of Mrs. Emma Jean Law- Wllson, was united in marriage with Wil- j M 88 A e pp"
very musical. Mr. Byrne said that' he fre- rence, beloved wife of Daniel Waters, gen- ltam Bleaknev, a prominent young buei-
quently heard over the, telephone the eral manager of the Bknk of Nova Scotia ! nesB man and member of the firm of 
voices of these ladies in singing. As there which took place at her home in Toronto : Bleakney Brothers, of Petiteodiac. The 
was h° reason why he should have stated yesterday morning. Mrs. Waters had been ™Pt,al. knot was tied by Rev. J. B. 
a thing of this kind if it was not true, ill for some time. Mr. Waters is a son of chamP,on. pasw of the Salisbury Meth- 
what he said seems to indicate that there the late Rev. Dr. Waters, who was once odlst church. Only the immediate rela
is something yet to be learned, and per- pastor of St. Andrew’s church here itlvee of the contracting parties
haps to be utilized, in regard to the trans- ent.
mission of messages without direct 
nection by wire.

Hon. C. W. Robinson Came Over It in Automobile and 
Found That Reports Were Not Exaggerated—A Contrast 
to Roads Across the Border.

-Iv,Chipman, M^y 21—The funeral of the 
late Miss Olive Chase, daughter of George 
Chase, took place on Monday last at- 2

7
8 Mra. Amos F. Etter. VOL. LI.

LIBERALWednesday, May 22.
Hon. C. W. Robinson, ex-premier of the 

province, accompanied by Mrs. Robinson, 
Mrs. G. Y. Smith and Miss Parlee, of 
Moncton, arrived in the city last evening 
after an auto trip from New York and 
he continued the tour to Moncton this 
iporntog. ,«fr. Robinson and „ hie party 
came up from St. Stephen by the shore 
road yesterday, and speaking of this ex
perience he said:

“I was told at St. Stephen that I was 
the first motorist to brave the dangers ot 
this road this season and I \ certainly 
found that its terrors were not exagger-

0.08 “ 
2.25 “ OF W»
1.25

0.20 “ 0.18

Winners Nomina 
Monday

0.22 “

0.00 "Mrs. ID. L. Hughes.
0.40

DREDGE HDD SCHOONER IK 
COLUSIDNi UTTER FILLS 

AND SHE IS TOWED BACK

■0.17
2.00 “ 125 
0.00 
0.00 A. B. Copp, C. M. Lei 

Fred Magee and i. 
Killam Chosen

v.lgl,
1.25 1.25

TRU1TS, ETC.

• 2.75 “ 3.0t
• 0.14 “ 0.16
■ 0.12 ” 0.13

........... 0.16 “ 0.00

........... 0.1214 “ 0.14
■ ....... O il “ 0.1!
..........  0.00 “ 0,16
.......... 0.H “
....... 0.05

0.10

Four Hundred Delegates f 
All Sections of the Cod 
at the Convention, W 
Was the Most Enthusia 
Ever Held in Sackvill 
Hon. Mr. Sweeney No 
nated But Declined.

Tuesday, May 21. 
three-maeted schooner T. W.The

Cooper, Captain Ward, outward bound 
with lumber, in tow of the tug Waeson, 
crashed into the big government dredge 
W. S. Fielding in the harbor channel 
early yesterday morning, and stove in her 
bowe. She filled with water, her lumber 
cargo only keeping her ’ afloat. The acci
dent was a peculiar one and it is under
stood that the government authorities will 
hold an investigation into the matter to
day.

J.16
“ 0.08* 
“ 0.13 

0.C4 * 0.06
3.00 “ 3.60
0.00 “ 0.70

“ 4.5C 
• 3.35 *• 3.46
. 1-95 “ 2.00

1.75 “ 3.00
. 3.00 “ 3.50
. 4.00 “ 6.50
. 0.1« “ 0.15
. 0.00 “ 3.25

It was about 7^0 o’clock when the 
Cooper, in tow of the tug Wasson, Capt. 
George M. Morrell, passed down the 
harbor channel. On turning the red buoy

can learn these methods as readily as the 
physician.

The majority of Dr. Meltzer’s experi
ments were carried on with animals in 
which respiration had been paralyzed by 
means of a poison named curare.

Special lo The Telegraph.FLOUR. ETC.
Sack ville, N. B., May 27—The L 

convention held here this afternoor 
by far the largest and most enthue 
pver held in Westmorland county.

When the convention was called the 
was to hold a representative meeting 
no one for a moment believed tha 
attendance would assume such large 
portions. The meeting was advertise 
ake place in Dixon’s hall, which will 
several hundred people, but the gath 
had scarcely been called to order b 
it was seen that the hall was altog' 
inadequate and the convention consequ 
adjourned

There were fully 400 delegates pre 
representing all portions of the county 
E. A. Smith, of Shediac, president of 
Westmorland County Liberal Associa 
occupied the chair. The^first business 
the election of officers, the following t 
chosen
dent ; Dr. Daudet. St. Jose 
'dent; Fred. Magee, Port Elgin. 2nd 
president, A
secretary; rW. A. Gass, Sackville,

Oatmeal .....................
Standard oatmeal .
Manitoba high grade 
Ontario medium patent 5.90 
Ontario full patent

MOTHER LEFT 
HER CHILDREN; 

ONE IS DEAD

. 5.90 “ 8.00

. 6.50 “ 6.60

. 6.65 “ 6.70
“ 6.00

6.10 " 6.20

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR CANNED GOODS.

The following -are the wholesale 
tions per case:
Salmon, cohoes ...
Salmon, red spring 
Finnan had die* .
Kippered herring .
Clams .......................
Oysters. Is ...........
Oysters, 2s ............
Corned beef, la ..
Peacbee, 3s ............
Pineapple, sliced .
Pineapple, grated 
Singapore pineapples .... 1.76 u 

1.10 * 

2.05 " 
1.00 “ 
1.20 “ 
1.85 “
1.75 *
1.05 “
1.20 “ 

1.20 “ 

1.16 “

[The opinions of correspondents are not 
necessarily those of The Telegraph. This 
newspaper does not undertake to publish 
all or any of the letters received. Unsigned 
communications will not be noticed. Write 
on one side of paper only. Communica- 

I tions must be plainly written ; otherwise 
they will be rejected. Stamps should be 
enclosed if return of manuscript is desired 
in case it is not need. The name tnd ad
dress of the writer should be sent with 

J every letter as evidence of good faith.— 
Ed. Telegraph.]

7.25 “
7.75 “
4.40 “
4.25 M

Miss Frances Sutherland, Redbank, is 
i visiting the Misses Mather. to the Music hall.

4.00
. 1.36 “
. 2.25 “
.. 2.00 “
.. 3.00 ”
.. 2.10 “
.. 2.10 w

SALISBURY NEWSLittle Greta Walsh Terribly 
Burned Yesterday and Died 
in Hospital Soon After- 
Played With Matches.

were pres- Salisbury, N. B., May 22—C. A. King,
After a -short wedding tour Mr. M.D., of Petiteodiac was called to Salis- 

and Mrs. BleaLney will reside at Petit- bury this week to render medical aid to 
Mrs. Mary M. JacRaon. eodiac. ' T-; Mrs. Phillips, of Moncton, who lies dan-

A gloom wag cast over the village of --------------*--«»■■---------------- gerouely ill at her mother's home here.
Olinville on Saturday last by the sudden I fini I lirilfO ,T^‘ Sharpe reached Salisbury from
death of Mrs. Mary M. Jackson widow I I A {ULtA/L Nova Scotia on Saturday and is spending
of the late John A. Jackson. She was in LUUhL 11 L VT Ü a few days at ms home here
her usual health up to the time of her G- A Tntee returned to Sydney (N
death, but waa found dead by a neighbor --------- ® on Monday.
who had come to the home to make a The Albert county Liberal convention Q™te a lively runaway occurred at the. . j .
social call. was not called for Tuesday, but for next railway station here this morning, when | prints from the Gleaner, of t redencton,

Mrs. Jackson leaves two brothers Isaac Tuesday. It will be held at Riverside on ft span of young horses attached to a team j a personal attack upon me as a Liberal 
Cochran and George Cochran- and one that da»e wagon, owned by Anson Miller, of Cherry-
sister. Mrs. Martha Derrah; also nine ■— ~7 °T n” h°,me Wfhen MT' M,“" ! criticizing the Flemming government. I
children—J. Edgar and William E., of Appraisers on the damage done at the 1er left them standing for a few moments. | 8 8. 8
Portland (Me.); Frederic A., of Livermore ! Germain street tire on Sunday were at A collision near the railway took off the j have D0 £auIt to fil»d with the Gleaners
Falls; Wilbur H.. Lionel L. and Leon L., ! work yesterday and' completed an inspec-: rear end of the wagon, and as the team ; objections to criticism of the government
qf Olinville; and three daughters—Mrs ' »lon of the machinery and stock of Pat- dashed through the village they rAn into That is the stand this or any government 
John Sullivan, of New York; Mrs. Will '^n & Co, printers, placing the loss at, a ^0“ Pole nearXrandall & Garten,' newBpaper j, expected to teke end j, part 

Wednesday Mav 22 Go°d"rln, of Portland (Me.), and Ethel, Î3,800' store which relieved them of the remain- f th f politics
eauesaay, may et. o{ olinville. i -------------- der of the wagon. They continued on , 8 Y, p , , , ... ,,

>.6 neTL bay f*eamar stadium to run Mrs. Jackson survived her husband1 Blds are being received by the commis-1 tb™r mad race. for home, but were stop- ; Qleane^savs thatCwhCile°I was &not a ca/ 
between this port and Apple River (N. about three years'. She was a kind and 610ners of the National Transcontinental Ped near the river bridge by parties who penter no; a contractor -rr re„eived

’ reached here from Yarmouth yester- loving wife and mother and respected by : for the construction of a number of 200-' were coming lhto the village. The horses i M f th construction and nlacinv
day afternoon. She is a trim looking aU w8ho knew her. ? 7 ton mechanical coaling plants, with Sand were practKally uninjured and very lit- : ^erta n ferrv aoDroXs ot, the Kenne

0f,^Ce>e8' The funeral services at the house and! bo™es “d ‘rack approaches at the fol- tie damage was done to the harness. beecal riv^md^^ -ent^ —t
thThuildl^inH tvf 1 S')i grave were conducted by the Rev. G. ' lowm8 Places: Moncton' (N. B.); Ed- ----------------- S10n on the above amount This in a Lard compound, tub ... 0.12%

about atontTVo ^t,™ ^ Tm™n REXT0N NEWS -use. is true In 1907 1 was secretary and -rd, pure tub .................. 014*
Length, 85 feet; beam, about 15 feet; Cemetery’ Brown s^tlats. coalm8’ statio* Jtb °«linTd tresTk are -------- manager of ,,the Ch£t™ S#team8hlp Co™-
depth of hold, 9 feet .with a net tonnage . proach at Cochran e-Ralwxy Tge Ga- Rexton, N. B„ May 22--Mr,. Richard 1 pa”y' a ™al1 *1™'
58, and gross tonnage of 117 The emrine6 Walter L. Taylor. * y Age ua w , , Q _ , >,-i, . , dents in this neighborhood and m Cliftonwhich are of 76 h^e power, were Mt Wednesday May 22. _________ T A * ^ | without regard to politics. We had spent

by the Burrell-Johnston Company, of \ar-| Sincere sympathy will be extended to The Moncton Transcript has been owned ^ j over $5,000 upon a ferry steamer The clustere
|mpUth‘ • tt n ! the family of Walter Lingley Taylor, whose by John T. Hawke for twenty-five years. ' A° °M gentleman named Richard, 0f j Premier, and when it was about ready to «

Captain Ernest C. Lewis, formerly of death occurred yesterday at the residence Saturday, May 18, wag the anniversary of Chockfiah, while coming out of church
4V,6 Mikado, is in command, and of his parents, A Pitt street, after a brief his taking over the paper, although he Sunday, was run over by a horse in the
the latter steamer which was formerly but severe illness. The late Mr. Taylor did not assume editorial ‘control until hands of a reckless driver and was badlv
on the route, will be Used for towmg. was only thirty-three years of age and was Juney 2. The Transcript made great y
Messrs. L. r. white & Co., of Apple a man of fine character and very pophlar progress in the last twenty-five years and
Kiver, are. the owners and the same firm with all who knew him. He was the eld- under Mr. Hawke’s management has be- The residence of Andrew Glencross was
also owns the Mikado. j est son of Joseph and Kate A. Taylor, who come a force in the eastern part of the ! burned to the ground one- day last week.

wiH have the sympathy of very many pt-ovince along political line, as well as in Mr. Glencross lost his notato, oats and
] mends in their bereavement. j other ways.

. Mr. Taylor is also survived by his wife - --------------
and daughter, and by one brother, H. R. The body of George Price, a former resi-
Taylor, and one sister, Mrs. H. P. Booth, dent of Boistown, was taken to Boies- ! , , , , ,
both of Montreal. The funeral will be town last Friday for burial. He left Boies- vV^WlVt ^ ^0ase formerly °«cuPled ’7 
from 24 Pitt street, Thursday afternoon, ' town between twenty and twenty-five -m. n*y' . . „ ,, ,, ,
with services at 2.30 o’clock. years ago and went to .Minneapolis where i ^ °.WIled by, F C' ®urM hae

he was associated with hU brothers in the C°Sf^ the season’s operations.
Lieut General Laurie lumber/business and met with much suc-1, Ml“, Kafte Kenn8dy’ who was bad’y
Lieut General Laune. ceto. For a time he tmd been ^. burned a few months ago, is able to be

London. May 21 — The death of forma seeking improved health, but with-* ar?}v M T
Lieutenant-General John Wimbnrn ont success. The widow accompanied tlie*f M BeTetMf f recoyermS
Laurie, C. R.. coloned of the body to Boiestown from an attack o{ typhoid fever.

I Royal Munster Fusiliers and the 63rd ! , ' Mrs. Jame= Mitchell, who has been m
Halifax Rifles of Canada, occurred yester- The gathering of the Grand Lodge of thj ■¥°nat01? hosP>tal, has returned home,

London, May 20-Arthur J. Balfour, the day after a long illness, in his seventy-sev- British North America in Fredericton next1 “n “ el°ïly lmpr0Vmg' 
former premier, speaking today at the an- enth year. i will Kxx v _ 0, “. i George Thompson has returned homenual meeting of thTvictoria llague M the ! -------- ' Orengem'n induing Col T f Arm*-! fr°”.Badford ba has been

Empire, aaid he believed that at no distant j Lieutenant-general Lanrie was grand strong, Douglas McArthur .Tame, Elliott ! worklng'
date a scheme for an imperial parliament master of the Freemasons of Nova Scotia W. B, Wallace. J. King Kellev T R m’ 
wou-d be matured by which Great Britain from 1874 to 1886, was president of the Baxter, James Sullivan, W Campbell C 
and her self-governing colonies would be j board of agriculture in Nova Scotia in B Ward and N J Morrison The nrn 

t ^ w- M. P. for Shelburne in the Can- ceedings will, probably lit " week
The whole trend of events, he said, wasjadmn Commons from 1887 to 1881, was St. John men will leave for the capital 

to bring closer the widely scattered parts grand warden of the. grand lodge, F. St on Monday. Delegates will attend from 
of the empire. He wae a profound believer A. M., m England and was provincial all over British North America
m the truth that local patriotism, proper- gfand master, F. & A. M. in South Wales
ly understood, was no obstacle to a larger since 1897. 
patriotism.

Dr. E. A. Smith, Shedia
i

Lombard plums 
Raspberries ... 
Corn, per doz .
Peas ..................
Strawberries ..
Tomatoes ........
Pumpkins ........
Squash ..............
String beans .. 
Baked beans ..

Chapman, Dorcl.1KENNEBECCASIS FERRY AP
PROACHESNEW BAY STEAMER 

A TRIM CRAFT
A nominating committee, consist!Wednesday, May 22.

Little Greta Walsh, the six-year-old 
daughter of Bernard Walsh, Long Wharf, 
who was so badly burned while- playing 
with matches in

• To the Editor of The Telegraph.
Sir,—The Standard this morning re-

three from each polling 
chosen and retired to Dixon's hall, v 
it was soon decided to nominate A 
Copp, Sackville ; C. M. Leger, Merc 
cook; Hon. F. J. Sweeney, Moncton, 
Coun. I. N. Killam, Salisbury. The 
mittee, through its chairman. Dr. J 
McQueen, Shediac, reported to the 
vention amidst tremendous cheering.

There were calls for Mr. Sweeney 
that gentleman came forward and ma 
fighting speech which aroused the me 
to a very high pitch. Mr. Sweeney s1 
that while he appreciated most hea 
the nomination which had been tenc 
him, he felt that in view of various cir 
stances the ticket would be strength 
by his retirement.

He was a resident of Moncton, 
therefore could not as fully as he ^ 
like represent the interests of the coi 
The nominating committee was again 
ed to retire and bring in a name to 
ceed Mr. Sweeney. . The committee 
three names before it, but after a 
discussion it was unanimously dcide< 
pick as winner Fred. Magee, of Port E

!
her home yesterday 

morning, died from her injuries at the 
General Public Hospital during the after
noon and leaves grief-"stricken parents and 
family.

The child’s mother had just left her 
four children playing together in a bed
room in her home and had gone out on 
the street but before getting away from 
the house heard screams. Re-entering the 
house hastily she was horrified to meet 
her little daughter on the stairs in a mass 
of flames. The little ones had been play
ing with matches and the bed clothing 
first became ignited,, spreading to the lit
tle girl’s dress and soon enveloping her in 
flames. Her little brother ran out of the 
house and a call was sent in from box 
145, when the department responded. Mrs. 
Walsh bad smothered the little girl in 
her arms, badly burning her hands, and 
Stephen Daley, who happened to' be pass
ing, assisted in quenching the flames.

Suffering great agony the little girl 
taken to the hospital in the ambulance, 
and did not long survive the shock The 
mother was prostrated with grief last 
night and is unable to understand how 
the fire spread so rapidly as she had just 
left the house when_4he alarm was given.

I organizer and another of certain articles
The Stadium to Run Between St John 

and Apple River, N, S.—Captain 
Lewis in Command.

SUGAR.

Standard granulated 
United Empile granulated 5.40 
Bright yellow 
No. 1 yellow 
Paris lump ..

5.50 « 5.60
“ 5.60 

5.30 " 6.40
5.00
6.50

PROVISIONS.

Pork, domestic mess ... .24.00 
Pork, American clear ....23.75 
American plate beef

24.50
25.76

.18.50 19.50
0.12(4

GROCERIES.

Choice seeded raisins, Is.. 0.09 “ 0.09)4
0.09)4 “ 0.10 
2.35 “ 3.00

go upon the route I was instructed, as see- grants cleaned Is ... n 63 “ 0.08)4
retary of the company, to write the pro-1 Cheese (new), per lb ....0 14 ^ - ,
vincial government setting forth the neces- ner ib. • ■ ■ • ^

Cream tartar, pre, box... 0.21 0.22
Cicarb soda, per keg ... 2.10 “ 2.20
Molasses, fancy Barbados. 0.34 44 0.35
Beans, hand picked .........3.00 “ 3.10

I Beans, yelloweye .............  2.90 “ 3.00
8.00 “ 8.10 
7.6“ *4 7 60
3.95 “ 4.00

“ 6.50

Ovation to Mag-ee.
The announcement of the 

choice to the convention was the sign* 
an outburst of cheering, shouting am 
thusiasm rarely witnessed.

Speeches were then made by the le 
A- B. Copp, C. M. Leger and the new 
didates, I. N. Killam and Fred. Magee. 
Copp, in a splendid speech, dwelt hi 
upon some of the planks in the plat 
already announced. He referred to 
vasses that had been made against 
and personalities that had been 
to. For his part, he said that if his 
ponents wanted to go into personal 
they would liave to carry on that r 
of warfare all by themselves, for 
w°uld have nothing whatever to do 
®uch methods.

Mr. Leger spoke at some length, ma 
a speech that pleased the audience 1 
in matter and presentation. He appe 
to the convention to elect not only 
{ °PP and himself, but the 
'veil.

commi
sity of there being shore approaches to 
enable teams to drive on the ferry steam
er. I was requested to give an estimate 
of the cost, which I obtained from W. E.
Cronk, a practical and competent work- 
man and wharf builder, who since that j ,P lt; Peas 
time has been almost constantly employed I £ot ar f*
by this government. STtld corSl .... 5.25

I have forgotten at this moment just Liverpool salt, per aaok, ex 
what that contract was, but I received, . £ 
as secretary of the company, a telegram 
from Chief Commissioner LaBillois, asking 
me to see that the approaches were built, 
the cost of each not to exceed $60. There
upon I purchased the lumber and engaged 
Mr. Cronk to do the work, and afterward 
superintended the placing of the ap
proaches at the different landing places.

I wae rather proud that we succeeded 
in building the six approaches for less 
than the limit placed upon us by some $12 
and I saw no harm then and I see none 
now in accepting $34.88 for my services 
in connection with the work. T am as 
sure, at this time—five years after the ç ,, ^ CQ(j
work wae done-that I earned' the money b|“dram"dry cod ..............5.25
as I was then. pollock

My only regret in connection with this I Q,.an(i 
matter is that, in spite of the’.efforts of 
the people, the transportation question Qran^ 
upon the Kennebeccasis is still in a great ^half-bbls 
measure unsolved. The approaches built j.'re8h haddock " " ‘ "

Halifax, N. g„ May 22-(Special) —A at that time were either1 carried by pickied shad, halbbbls
telegram from Saskatoon states that Mise t,he lce a year or tw° °r U8e<* ^y i?re8h cod, per lb........
Katie Annand, daughter of the late F structural superintendent m the re- j Bloaters, per box ....
W. Annand, immigration agent of Hall- Pair °l ^ew ones,
fax, was burned by the explosion of a weJe bmlt at (™t1on end Gond°la Point, 
gasoline stove yesterday morning, and died a , the. coet of these was near,y double 
last night. She was nineteen year* of I wbat G'®eam? structure, cost in 1907. 
age, and was on the staff of the Royal - 7hen t™11 ,lndet my Bapenriaon. These,
Bank, Saskatoon. however, were built under the superin

tendence of Structural Superintendent 
Wilkins.

injured.

BMFOUfl SEES 
AN IMPERIAL

MOTOT BOAT wheat seed, but tbe barn was saved.
Gordon Glencross and family have mov

ed from Upper Mill Oeek and are now

DISABLED UNO 
BLOWN ASHORE

0.70 ” 0.75 ....

GRAINS.

Middlings, car lots 
Mid., small lots, bagged. .31.00 
Bran, small lots, bagged. .29.00
Commeal, in bags ............
Pressed hay, car lots,

No. 1

29.50 “ 30.00
“ 31.50 
” 29.60 

1.90 “ 1.95

Two Chance Harbour Fishermen are 
Safe After Trying Experience.

........ 12.00
Pressed hay. per'ton,No.1.14.00 
Oats, Canadian .................. 0.57

“ 14.00 
“ 16.00 
“ 0.66’ new men

FISH. Mr. Magee, who was the next spea 
received an ovation. The crowd ros 

feet and cheered and cheered af 
Hats were waved in the air and sh 
"Thich could be heard many bl 
the air

After being blown about for some hours 
in their disabled motor boat, Frank Dow 
and Isaac Abbott, two Chance Harbor 
fishermen, regarding whose whereabouts 
there had been much anxiety, were driven 
ashore at Black River late Saturday night.

The men had been camping at Mispec 
during the fishing season and had left in 
their motor boat about 5 o’clock Saturday 
evening. Their failure to return caused 
much uneasiness. It seems that the 
were blown off shore during a gale and as 
their gasoline supply became exhausted 
they found themselves at the mercy of the 
waves. About 11 o’clock Saturday night, 
however, they were blown ashore at Black 
River, none the worse for their rather try
ing experience.

4.00 “ 0.00
* 6.50 

3.75 “ 4.00HALIFAX GIRL
BURNED TO DEATH

IN SASKATOON
Manan herring. . Seldom has sucl^vnriuis

^°en manifested for any pnbl^| 
Magee said he had accepted the n< 
•dion at much personal sacrifice. Aq 
season of the ear his lob^H^É 
engaged a large portior*.of his time ai 
!“eant a great deal to .>jn to go inti 
'•‘ection

5.00 “ 5.25
Manan hemng,

. 2.75 " 3.00

. 0.03 “ 0.03h
. 8.00 “ 11.00
. 0.02^4 “ 0.03t .o™ , , , „ . . , . Besides learning of the loes of the

In 1892 he ran for the British parha- schooner Clayola, which went ashore at 
A«mbroke Boroughs and again ! Cross Island (Me.)., on Friday night, J. 

m 1895. He was elected then and was i Willard Smith, the owner of the vessel 
member until 1906. He was a member of j has received word that another of hw 
Paddington vestry and of Borough Coun-1 schooners, the Ravola, went aground at

Shulee (N. 8.), where she had gone to 
load, and lost twenty feet of her keel. 
Word was also received from Salem 
(Mass.), to the “effect that Captain John 
F. Williams, of the schooner Wanola, an
other of Mr. Smith’s fleet, was dead there.

men 0.85 However, h_ » campaign.
\CejjC<* nomination0.10

Kippered, herring, per doz 0.30 
Finnan baddies ..............0.00

HalibutRICHIBUCTO NOTES and was in to
of epointed out the need

Liberal taking
'"win. Hard work is mmmmm 
‘the last vote is polled.
Ir. Magee made a most fa 

i 1 cssion by Ins manly. stra: 
'’Usmess-like speech. He is :

1 ery strong man in the e:il 
county and the Conservai 

’ ad>' begun to shiveM^hc 
killam Made

off hie coat and goRichibucto, May 22—An auction sale of cil. 
the estate property of Mrs. Annie Phin- ! 
ney was held on Saturday at her resi
dence on Cunard street. It was concluded j
on Monday evening. Mrs. Pbinney will Tbe lierai of Marguerite, little dangh- 
1“.tbe Present make her home with Mrs. ter of Mr. and Mrs. Neil Denean, of 

M„tmp'BrOWn' wh° “ s8rLidusly iU. j Bloomfield, took place on Tuesday after
day with ’ff11 Chatham yester-; noon from the home of her parent* and D»- and Mrs. A. A. Lewin entertained ; The Weekly Sun, Toronto, has issued a
been here for aNe’wH Loggle’ who bed, waa largely attended. Ronald Hayes and for the first time in their new home in census almanac and handy atlas of t^e Tile annual meeting of the St Martins•zrxxisFHr -f.H îsî-Jwsi f» is* zsz uzss as. îar-ssr % ms

Mrs lame. Thomne™ , .1, ru v tlfu1' Interment was at the Cathohc Bnttam also assisted in the parlor. In j world and many useful figures regarding to the line this summer. The directors
tel who hJ hefr5! ?’ °E thn Quetn h0" cemetery> Hampton. Mr. and Mrs. Denean the dining room Mrs. W. McKinney and, Canadian crops and industries. The pub-. elected for the coming year were R Cnn-
what hnpro“edb 8erlously « 8ome" have the sympathy of the community in Mrs Cafferty poured. The young ladies hcation reflects great credit upon that fine nelv. R. O’Brien, R. Carson. W. E. Skillen,

Jude Reh,,ha„.l UK „ . , t6e lose of fheir only daughter, who was serving were Miss Nelhe King, Miss Ger- journal for farmers, The Weekly Sun. : W. A Ewing. The directors elected -some tim^ J' BUiïe,Sg beloyed by «-11. who knew her. trude Bayard, Miss Alice Mason and Miss ---------------- ---------- ------- — : president W A1 Ewing ^vice-president
this morning for4 theeaMoncton hôpital ------“ FVa G®nglas- At 8 o’clock a large num- A sample method of making ironwork1 W. E. Skillen and secretary, A W. Me- was
where he will nrobablv re’- AlOMO HllleOn. ^ of young people. Mse™blod a"d «pent proof against rust is to heat it until it is Mackin. -ls Towscr in the parlor again? " d.-na
moved probably have the eye re- -• ,■ . . a very pleasant evening. About 12 o’clock almost red hot apd to brush it over with ! ---------------- . .....__________ Ld her mother from the next mo,

A s yrs«sa- - B B æ ss/|sï: - -

OILS. necessary irom

Marguerite M. Denean. " 0.20% 

“ 0.17»
Pratt’s Astral 
White Bose and Chester. 0.00 
High grade Sarnia and

Arciight ..............
Silver Star ..........
Turpentine ..........
Raw Oil ..........
Boiled Oil ............
Extra lard oil 
Extra No. 1 lard .
Motor gasoline ...

0.00

A HANDY ATLASWhat a Prederictoi Man Heard.
(Victoria Colonist).

Only a few weeks back the Osterley, 
thirty hours out of Colombo, homeward 
bound, met a four-masted steamer on fire 
and abandoned, drifting in the current be
tween the Red Sea and Colombo, and right 
in the “steam lane.” In a few hours it 
had become a partially submerged derelict, 
a danger and menace to all who do busi
ness in the gerat waters. Before nightfall 
the Osterley, in reply to wireless messages, 
learned that the crew had been saved by 
a French ship, and had also informed 
Lloyd’s agent at Bombay, and thus warned 
tlie shipping world of the danger. At the 
Lizard, at Malin Head, and at other such 
points many a gallant ship has found in

Yours truly. 0.00 the........0.00
........0.69

E. S. CARTER.

0.00 a Hit.
°un. Killam. who wae th*|

^ given a rousing receptiniJ 
\fr an<l heartiness tcPilllPS
. ■ He spoke of his la, k <>{
dr»lenCe *n speaking. B I
. om8"] Yas >n t'xcellent™ mJ 

eurPrls<- to the oonvemil nient f^r‘ becaose he wasl
as q ar™6f rather than for lus abl 
ja «Peaker.

& ®aLter of eatisfactioi^rn^rj
is abkTtnKlllain though an ««f- ::;; 
Well - exI,rt-f*- himaeh fluent!v-i*8nd m a manner creditable aiiJ 

on page 8, sixth colunJ

0.00
.. 0.87
.. 0.S1 “ 0 (X

0.00 Hi > that

I
WHOSE NOSE.

ds“How cold your nose ie!"
from the daughter of the hou-p " 1 

sitting in the parlor with hrr ’ ’ ■

The.‘

-
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